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Abos, son of Mcganira, who was turned into a water-Iizardt

for disparaging the ceremonial of the &cri6ce.

Absyrftia, brother of Medea,

Abydos, city of Asia famoos for the lorn of Hero and Leandei,

and for the bridge of boacs buHc by Xerxes across the Hellespont.

Leander constantly swam across the Hellespont to see Hero until,

on a stormy night, he was drowned. See “Hie Bride of Abydos,’"

Byron.

/dbydos, a toivn k Egypt famous for the temple of Osiris.

Academic!, place near Athens surrounded with trees, belonging

to Academus, from whom the name was derived, Plato opened his

school of pMlosophy here, thus giving the name of Acadonb to

places of sacred learning,

Achates, friend of Aeneas, whose faithfulness was such that

Fffius Achatos has become a proverb.

Acbeloos, son of Oceanas and Terra, or Tethys, god of the

river of the same name in Ilmiras. He was one of the many suitors

of Dcjanira, entering the lists against Hercules, and finding him-

self inferior changed his body into a serpent, and later bto an ox,

Hercules broke ofi one of hb horns and defeated feim, after which

it has been said, he wn chained into a river.

AdNItfes, son of Pcieus and Thetis, and the bravest Gi^ck in die

Tm)an War. During infancy Thetis plur^ed him into thus Styx, so

makir!^ every part of his body invulnerable except the heel by

which site held him. To prevent his going to the Trojan War,

Tl^tis sent him to the court of Lycomedes, wh«are he was dh-

gubed as a wernmou As Troy could ntn: !:« takoi withmit his aid,
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Ulysses went to the court in the dress of a merchant, and offeree

jewels and arms for sale, Achilles chose the arnK, thus revealing

his sex, and went to the war, Vulcan made him s strong suit of

armour, proof against aU weapons. Agamemnon deprived him of

his favourite Briseis, and for this affront he wouid not appear on

the field until the death of Patrocius impelled Wm to vengeance.

He slew Hector, who had killed Patrocius, and tied Im corpe to

his war-car, dragging it three rimes round Troy. He is said to

have been killed by Paris, who infficicd a momfwound in his

vulnerable heel with an arrow.

Ads, a Sicilian shepherd, son of Faunas and the nymph Si'nue-

this. He was jwssionatcly loved by Galatea but his rival, Polyphe-

mus, cn^hed him to death with a piece of rock, Tlic gods changed

Ads into a stream, which rises from Mt, Aetna.

ActaMn, famous huntsman, son of Aristaeus and Autonoe,

daughter of Cadmus. He saw Diana and her attendants bariung,

for which he was changed into a stag and eaten by his own dog^.

AcTium, town and promontory of Epirus, famous for die aavid

victory of Augusras over Antony and Cleopatra, B.C J i.

Ad«f or Hades, the god of Hell amongst the Greeks ctjuallmg

the Pluto of the Larins. The word is often used for Hell i®eif by

andent poets.

Adherbal, K)n of Midpa, and grandsm of He was

besieged at Qxta, and put to death by Jagurtha, after imptoribg

the aid ofRome in vain (B.C. U2).

Admatui, son of Pheres and Clymeoe, king of Pherae in Th«-
saly. Apollo is said to have tended his flocks for nine years alter

being banMied from heaven,

Adonis, son of Qnyras and Myrrha, he was the favoarto of

Venus, Being fond of hunting, he slighted the advios not to htmt
wild beasts and was mortally wounded by a wild bimr. Vraus
changed him into an anemone. Proserpine restored him to lifem
condition that he ^end six months in the yw with her and the
rest with Venus. Sec Shakespeare’s poem “Venus and Adonis,”

Adrastoea, mother nam^ for Nemesis, one of the goddess of
justice
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Adrasfu*, son of Talans and Lysimache. He was king- of Argos,

Polynices, being banished from Thebes by his brother Eteocles,

fled to Argos, where he married Argia, daughter of Adrastus. The

kmg assisted him with an anny against Thebes. He was defeated

and fled to Athens, where Theseus helped him and was victorious.

Adrastus died from grief for the death of his son Aegiaieus.

Adrtanus, famous Emperor of Rome, who was a learned, war-

like and austere general. He came to Britain and built a wall be-

tween what are now known as Carlisle and Newcastle-on-Tyne,

to protect the Britons from the raids of the Caledonians.

Adscriptieii DH, gods of the second grade.

Aeacus,. one of the judges of hell, with Minos and Rhadanran-

thus.

A«castor, an, oath used only by women, referring to the Tem-
ple of Castor.

Aedepoi, an oath used by both men and women, referring to

the Temple of Pollux.

Aedilea, Roman magistrates, who had charge of all braidings,

baths, and aqueducts, and weights and measures. They held an

honourable office leading to a more disdnguislied position in the

State.

Aegeon, giant with fifty heatk and a hundred hands, who was

imprisoned by Jupiter beneath Mt. Aetna.

Aegeus, Kir^ of Athens, son of Pandion. Deshing children, he

went to comalt an oracle and returning stopped at the court of

Pittheus, king of Troeacne, who gave him his daughter Aethra in

marriage. He directed her, if she had a son, to send him to Athers

as soon ^ he could hft a stone under which he had concealed his

sword Aethra became mother of Theseus, whom she sent to

Athens with his father’s sword, Aegeus bemg at that time living

with Medea, the divorced wife of Jason. When Theseus arrivtsd

at Athens, Medea attempted to poison him but he escaped. He
showed Aegeus the sword thus discovering Mmself to be his son.

When Th^us returned from CoKe, after tte deadt of the Mino-

taur, he omitted to hoist white sails, as a s^nal of success, and at

right of black safls, A^us* concludii^ that ids son was dead,



direw himself idfo the sea, which has since been called Aegean

Sea. Aegeus died B.C1 I23S.

Aegis, the sliield of Jupiter, so etiicd because if was made of

goat skin. He gave it to Paiias, who pbeed AleJtisa s head on it,

which turned into stone ail who gsxed at it.

Aegie, the fairest of the Naiads.

AegypJus, son of Belus, and brother of Dsn-tw-^. Be gave his

fifty sons in marriage to the fifty dnughtci's <jf hi*^ brother. Da-

naus, who had establkhcd himself at and jealous of his

brorfier, obHgcd ail his daughters to itmnfcf ihcir htisb-wds on the

first night of their nuptials, but Hypermnestra spared her husband

Lynceus. Aegypros was killed by Polyxena, his niece.

A^ianus Claudius, Roman sophist of Praonesfe in the rdgn of

Adrian who taught rhetoric at Rome. Be mwii .wvemeen boofe

relating to animals and fourteen on %*arious subjats. fk died A.D.

140 at the age of suoy,

Aalb, one of the Harpies.

Aeneas, Trojan prince, Sf.)n of .Anchiscs and Vtmis, He mar-

ried Creusa, daughter of Prktn, and they bid a »n named Asen-

nius. During the Trojan war, Aeneas showed the greatest courage

in defence of Troy. When the city was in Jiames, he carried to

father on hjs shoulders and led Im son Ascanius bv the baad, whdu
*•

his wife followed. Later he built twenty sliijis svith wliirh he

sailed in quest of a settlement- The wind drove him to the cwt of

Africa where he was kindly received by Dido. Quern ofGnhafe,

who feE in love writh him; Nit he left Carthage by order ef tiie

gods. The term "Pius” is often appended to hk nsniu qo, account

of his sttbrnissdoin to the gods,

Aenek, the Aendd, a poem fay Virgil of welTteiown tnerk.

The author imitated the style of Kometj wkwn mme thotighr lie

equalled,

Aeoio?, god of the winds, Jupiter was Ids mppomd faster, and
his moriier was said to be a daughter of ffippo£« Aeohis k rfr-

to; have h^ the power to lioW the wmtfe owifioed In a

cavern, oocastonafiy givit^ them libeny m blow over rite wotid,

Vlf^ vi?!^ himm hk return fiseau Tmy te gavt; hha.
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tied in a bag, ali the winds that could prei*eut his voyage being

prosperous. The companions of Ulysses, surmising that the bag

contained treasure, cut it open within sight of Ithaca, the port for

which they were iiial'ing; the contrary winds rushed out and

drove back the ship for many leagues. Aeolus lived at Strongyle,

now named Stroxnbolo.

Aeschines, Athenian orator living about 34Z B,C. He was dis-

tinguished for his rivalship with Demosthenes.

Aeschylus, soldier poet of Athens, son of Euphorion. Ke fought

at Marathon, Salamis, and Plataea, but he was most famous for his

writings. He wrote ninety tragedies, for forty of which he re-

ceived a public prize. He was killed by a tortoise falling from the

beak of an eagle and striking his head, in B.C. 45(5.

Aefculaptus, the god of physic, was son of ApoUo and Coronis,

or some suppose Larissa, daughter of Phlegias. He was physician

to the Argonauts in their expedition to G>lchis. He became so

famous that Pluto became jealous and asked Jupiter to kill him

with a thunder-bolt. To revenge his dcarh Apollo slew the Cy-

clops %vho had forged the missile. By a marriage with Epionc he

had two sons, Machaon and Podalirus, both famous physicians,

and four daughters, of whom Hygeia, goddess of health, is most

renowned. Many temples were erected in honour of Aesculapius,

in W'hich votive rabkes were hung by people who had recovered

fjum sickness. His most famous shrine wa.s at Epidauras, where,

every five years, games took place in his honour. He k variously

represented, but his most famous statue shows him seated on a

tlmone of gold and ivory, his head crowned with mys and wearing

a long beard. A knotty stick is in one hand, and a staff entwined

with a serpent in the other, while a dog lies at his feet.

Aeson, son of Cixihcus and twin of Pclias, He succeeded his

father as king of lokhos, but was soon exiled by his brother. He
married Alcimcdt, who bore hte Jason, who.se education he en-

trusted to Chiron, When Jason giw up he demanded his father’s

ktegdom from his unde, who gave him evasive answers and per-

suaded liitn to go in qmsc of she Gold^i Fleece. Ost his return

Jason found his father very infem, and at his requ^ Medea drew
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the blood from Aeson’s veins and refilled diem with the juice of

certain herbs which restored him to the vigour of youth.

Aesopos, Phrygian philosopher, wa^ originally & slave. He pro-

cured his liberty by his genius and dedicated bis fables to his

patron Croesus. The book knotra as Aesop^'s fables today is a col-

lection of fables and apologues of wits before and after ths age of

Aesopus.

Aeta, king of Colchis, and father of Mcdcn.

Agomemnon, king of Mycene and Algos, was bmther to Mene-

laus, and son of Plischcnes, the son of Atreta. fie married Qytcm-

oestra, and Menekus Helen, both daughters of Tyndarus, king of

Sparta. When Helen eloped with Paris, Agamemnon was elected

comniander-in-chief of the Grecian forces invading Troy,

Aganippides, a name of the Mus«, derived from the fountain

of Aganippe.

Agesllaus, of the family of Prodidac, son of Archidamus, king

of Sparta, whom he succeeded. He made war agah'kst Aitaxcoses,

long of Persia. He was successful but in the midst of his conquests

he was recalled to oppose the Athemans and Boeorkni It took

him thirty days to pass the tract of country which had takm a

whole year of Xerxes’ expedition. He defeated his enemies at Co-

ronea, but sickness interfered with his conquejfts, and the SpanarK

were beaten in all battles until he again appeared at tlirir hca4 He
died 362 B.C.

Agineos, see Apollo.

Aglala, one of the Three Graces.

Agni, Hindoo god of lightning.

Agrippa, M. Vipsanius, celebrated Roman who obtained vic-

tory over S. Pompey, and espoused tlie cai» of Attgustm at tfw:

battles of Acrium and Philippi, where he fought with gre^ bra-

very. In his expeditions in Gaul and Germany he obtained

victories, but refused the honour of a triumph, and turned his

attention to the beautifying of Romej he built the Psntheoa.
Augustus gave him his daughter Julia in marriage- He died B.C
12 aged 51.

Agripph, son of Aristobulus, giandsmi of Herod the Grm. The
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Jews fettered him with the appellation of god and it is said that

while they were so doing he was struck dead, A..D, 43. His son of

the same name was with Titus at the siege of Jerusalem and died

A,D. 94. It was before him that St. Paul pleaded. There were
others less well known of the same name.

Afax, one of the bravest of the Greek warriors in the Trojan

war. He was son of Telamon and Eriboea, Some attribute Ife

death to Ulysses, others say he was killed by Paris. Yet others

assert that he W'ent mad after being defeated by Ulysses, and com-
mitted suicide. Another Ajax was son of Oilcus; he also took a

prominent part in the Trojan war.

Alcfricvs, famous king of the Goths who plundered Rome in the

reign of Honorius. He was rmowned for valour, and during his

reign he kept the Roman Empire in continual alarm. He died

when he had reigned for twelve years in A.D. 410. He was buried

in the bed of & river which had been turned from its coui'sc for

that purpose, in order that it might be said that no one should

tread on the earth where he rested.

Albion, son of Neptune and Amphitritc, came to Britain where

he established a kingdom, and introduced astrology, and the art of

building ships. Great Britain is sometimes called "‘Albion” after

him,

Aicosus, lytic poet of Mityicne in l.e.sbos about 6(X> years be-

fore the Christian m. He fled from battle and the annour he left

in the held was hung in the temple of Minerva as a monument of

his disgrace. He was enamoured of Sappho, Only a few fragments

of his works remain,

Aiceste, or Ale»$tis, daughter of Pelias, married Admetus. With
her sisters she put her father to death that Medea might restore

him to youth and vigour. This she fed promised but refused later,

on which the sisters fled to Admettu?, who married Alcesce.

Alelbiifd@$, Athetiian general, famous for hk enterpme, gemns.

and natural foibles. He was a disdple of derates whose lessons

and example had a steadying iaflueoce on his vicious propensities.

In the Pelopomwsian war he ^laauraged the Athmians to under-

take an expedition against Syracuse, He died B,C 404 aged 4d.
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Alei<ie$, one oS the names of Herodes.

Aicmena, daughter of Eicctn’on, Icing of Argos, Her father

promised her and, his crown to Amphitryon if he wonlcl revenge

the death of his sons who had been killed by the Tekboajts, fn the

absence of Amphitryon, Jupiter assumed his form and v^ieed

Aiemsna, who, beileving the god to be her lover, received him

with joy. Amphitryon on his return kamed from the prophet

Tiresias the deception that had been practised. After the death of

Amphitryon, Alcmena married Rhadamanrhos. Hcrcnlc^ wss the

son of Jupiter and Alcmena,

Afeyone, or Hokyone, daughter of Aeoias, married w'ho

was drowned as he w'as going to consult the oracle. The gods fold

Alcyone in a dream of her husband’s farci w'hen she found his

body washed ashore she threw herself into tite sex and she and
her husband were changed into birds,

Alecto, one of the Furies, depicted witfi her head covered with
serpents, and breathing pestilence, war, and s'cngcaiice,

Alectryon, servant of Alars, why changed Idm intc* a c»cls: be-

cause he did not warn his master of the rising of the sun.

Alexander, sumamed the Great, son of Philip and Olympias.
He was bom B-C 355, on the night on which the fsmoui' tempfe
of Diana at Ephesus was burnt. This was prognostic, according to
the raagidans, of his future greamess and his taming of Suceplta-
lus, a horse which none of the king's attendant^’ auikf manage.
Philip said, with tears in his eyes, that his ison most seek anothof
kingdom, as Macedonia would not be large enough for him. He
built a town, which he called Alexandria, on the Nile. His con*
quests extended to India, where he fought with Pofu\ a powerful
king of that eoutitry, and after he had inwasded Sjuia, he returned
to Babylon la dear with spoils. liHs entry into this city was pre*
dieted by the magici^ as proving fatal to him. He died in Eaby*
Ion in his thirty-second year, after a rdgii of twelve yeais and

months of contmuom; success, in B.C $2$. tfiere were a
numlwr of others of the same n«!ne but Im known-

Alf«(htr, the Supreme Being, father of aH k Scaiidmvian
n^ythotogy,
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Alma Mammesa, a name of Ceres,

AlpHews, a river god. See Arethnsa.

Altar, structure on. whiclii a sacrifice was offered. The earliest

altai^ were fust heaps of earth or turf or unhewn stone; as the

mode of sacrificing became more ceremonious more elaborate

altars were erected. Some were of marble and brass, decorated

with candngs and bas-reliefs, having comers modelled as the

heads of animals. They \'aried in height from two to four feet,

and some were biuk solid; others were made hollow to retain the

blood of the victirjts. Some were provided with a kind of dish,

into which incense was thrown to overpower the smell of burning

fat. litis was probably the origin of the custom of burning in-

cense at the altar.

Altbcseo, daughter of Tfiesrius and F,urythemts, married Ocneus,

king of Cslydon, by whom she had many children, amongst them

Meleager. When he was i.iont the Parcae put a bg on, the fire,

saying, as long as it was preserved the life of the child would be

prolonged. The mother took the wood from the flames and pre-

served it. hoc when Meleager killed Ids tw'o uncles, Althaea, to

revenge them, rhrew the log into the fire, and when it was burnt

Meleager died. Althaea killed herself.

Amalthaeo, the goat which nourished Jupiter.

Amaryllis, name «d a counnry w'oman in Virgii's Ecl<^^
Some have thought that the poet referred to Rome under tMs

fictitioHS name.

Amaxon&s, or Ama»onSd»s, nation of famous women who lived

near the river Thennotlori in Capj^dsaria. All spent their livot iu

w^rs and msidy pumits. They founded an empire m Ask Minor

on the shores of rhe Eurine.

Ambanreflla, fesrivab in honotur of Cere^ bstituted by Roman

husbandmen to purge chdr fielJs, At the spring festival the head

of each family kd an animal, tmtahy a pig or ram, decked with

oak boughs round hh fields, and offered milk and new wine.

After harvm aootlier ftstiva! was held at wlfich Cer®s was pre-

sented with the first fruits of the se^oa. See Ger^
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Ambro«i«s, city of Epirus, the home of King F^rrhus. Augustus

after the battle of Acdum called it N'icopolis,

Ambrosia, Bacchanalian festivals.

Arnica, a name of Venus.

Amphiorsus, son of Oicieus and Hypcrronestrs, was present at

the chase of the Calydonian boar, and accompanied the Argonauts

on their expedition. He was renowned for liis knowledge of

futurity.

Ampbictyon, son of Deucahon and Pyrrha, rdgned at Athens

after Cranaus. Some say the deluge happened in Ids age.

AmphldyoD, son of Heienus, who daabiished the CooncB of

the Amphictyons, composed of the wisest and most wrtuous men

of some of the cities of Greece.

Amphion, son of Jupiter and Antiope. He was skilled in music.

It is said that at the sound of his June, the ston<^ arranged them-

selves so regularly as to form the wails of the city of Thel>es,

Amphltrlte, or SolctTia, wife of Neptune and daughter of

Oceanus and Terra. She was ntotl^r of Triton, a sea god.

Amphitryon, Theban prince, son of Alcaeus and Hipponomc,

His sister Anaxo married Electryon, king of Mycen^ whose sons

were killed in battle by the Teleboans. Elearyon gave his daugh-

ter Alcmeim to Amphitcyon for avenging the death of Jus sons.

Amycu*, Mng of Babryda, son of Neptune, killed by Pollux.

Anacharsis, ScytMan philosopher 592 B.C., who, on account of

has wkdom, temperance and knowledge, has been called one of

the seven wise men. He was famous among the taicients for his

writings, poems on war, and laws of the Scythians,

Anacreon, famous lyric poet of Teos, in Ionia, He was favoured
by Hipparchus and Polycrates. Some of his odes nre extant, and
the elegance of his poetry lias been admired in every age. He lived

to be eighty-five and after a life of volupmousne^ was choked
with a grape pip. The odes have been mrskeed teo Eriglbh by
Moore, Cowley, and others.

Atiadyomone, a fmnous painting of Vmw by Apelles showing
her rising from the sea,

Attoxcisoros, philosopbcx, who disre^^arded weaMi
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and honours £o mdulge his fondness for meditation and philoso-

phy. He applied himself to astronomy, and obtained a knowledge

of eclipses. He used to say he preferred a grain of wisdom to

heaps of gold. He was accused of impiety and condemned to die,

but he ridiculed the sentence, which he said had already been pro-

nounced on him by nature. He died B.C 428 at the age of seventy-

two.

Anaxorefa, a girl of Salamis, who so arrogantly rejected the

addre^ of Iphis, that he hanged himself at her door. She re-

garded this without emotion, and was changed into scone.

Ancoevs, son of Neptune, who left a cnp of wine to hunt a

boar which killed him, and the wine was left untasccd. Thus the

proverb, “There’s many a slip 'twixe cup and lip,”

Anchiaes, son of Capys and Themis, who was so beautiful that

VcniB came down from heaven on Mt. Ida to enjoy his company.

Aeneas was the son of Anchises and Venris, and was entrusted to

the care of Chiron the Centaur. When Troy was taken, Anchises

had become so infirm that Aeneas had to carry him through the

flames, thus saving his life,

AncitiOr the twelve sacred shield. The first Andie was sup-

posed to have fallen from heaven in answer to the prayer ofNuma
Pompiiius. ft was preserved wdth the greatest care, as k had bmi
foretold that the fate of the Roman people would depend upon

its safe keeping, Priests wem appointed to take care of the AndKa,

and on the fisst of March each year the shields were carded in

procession, and in the evenk^ there was a feast called Co^
Saiiads.

Andremodie^ daughter of Eedon, of Thebnau She married

Hector, son of Prkm, and was mmlacr of Astyanas. Her prting

with Hector, who was going to hatde, is described in tiie Iliad,

and has Ixea c^nridered one of the mc^t haurifui jiwesages m that

work.

Atdlrt»m»dei, daughter of Cepheus, l^ng of Aethioj^ She

was promi&ad m marrkge to Phinieus. Neptune drowned the

kingdom and sent s sfeSHtnoa!^ to «evi^ the ommtty, because

C«k)pe had that she maore bcauriful riian Juno and
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the Nereides. The oracie of Jupiter Ammon wss consulted, but

nothing could stop the resentment of Neptime except the ex-

posure of Andromeda to the sea-monster. Site was therefore ded

to a rock, but at the moment the monster was about to devow

her, Perseus, returning from the conquest of the Gorgons, saw her,

and was captivated with her beauty. He changed the monster into

a rock by showing Aledusa’s head, and released Andromeda and

married her.

Anemone, Venus changed Adonis into this flower,

Angeronia, or Volupio, was the goddess having power to dispel

anguish of mind.

Anna Psrenna, one of the rural divinities-

Antaeus, a giant vanquished by Hercules. Each tune Hercuks

threw him the giant gained new strength from touching the earth,

so Hercules lifted him from the ground and squeezed him to

death.

Anferos, one of the two Cupids, sons of Venas-

Anthropophagi, a people of Scythia who fed on human flesh.

Anticiea, the mother ojF Ulysses.

Antigone, daughter of OedipiK, long of Thebes. Sli© buried her

brother Polynices by night against the order of Creon. He ordered

her to be burned alive, but she killed herself on hearing the sen-

tence. The death of Anrigone is the subjea of one of the finest

tragedies of Soph(K:Ic&

Antigonus, one of Alexander’s generals, who, after the ihvision

of the provinces after the long’s deatli, received Pamphyfi®, Lycb,
and Phrygia. His power became such that Ptolemy, ^leucw,
Cassander, and Lysimachus combined to dtstroy him. He gamed
mauy victoria over them but was at last WPed B.G 301 at the age
of aghty-. There were others of the same mme but lej® well
known.

AnHnous, a youth of Bithjiua of whom the emperor Adrian
was so extremely fond that he earected a temple to han at Iks

death, and wh^hed it to be believed that he hid changed into
a cOHst^ktion.

sumaned Sotcr, son of Sdeoa^^ 1% of Syria.
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He made an allknce with Ptolemy Phikdelphus, Idng of Egypt.

He married Ms stepmother Scratomce, He was succeeded by his

son Anriochus the Second, who put an end to the war 'wMch had

begun with Ptcflemy, and married his daughter Berenice, but being

already married ro Laodice, she, in revenge, poisoned Mm, Anti-

ochus the third of that name, sumamed the Great, was Hng of

Syria, and reigned rhirty-six years. He was defeated by Ptolemy

at RapMa. He conquered the greater part of Greece, and Hannibal

incited him to enier on a campaign against Rome, He was MIkd

BC. 187, Antiochus Epiphancs, the fourth of the name, was king

of Syria after his brother Scfeacus, He behaved with, cruelty to

the jew^. He reigned eleven years and died uamoorned. Others of

the same name are less well known.

Afitiepe, wws w'ife of Lycos, king of "fhebes. Jupiter, disguised

as a satyr, kd her asvay and corrupted her,

Artilpetter, son ot lolsus, was a soldier under King Philip who

was made « general under Alexander the Great. When Alexander

invaded Asia, he left Anripater supreme governor of Macedoma,

He has been suspected of giving poison to Alexander to advance

hiinself in power.

Anlonlmis, snmanwd Pius, was adopn:d by the Emperor Adrian

wliotts he succeeded. He was noted for all the virtues, aalang a

perfect statesman, pMii^^ipher, and king. He treated his sabjecis

With huniani^, and Iktencd pssrientJy to every complaint broug^

to his notice. He died A.D, IdO aged seventy-five af^ mgoir^

twe3tity~tlm;e years.

Aftfonitma, JwBus, sifm of .Antony by Fulvia, He was ctHKol

with Pauluf Fsbius MAvsmui. He was suraamed Africantts, and

was put to deadi by order of .Augastits. (Some writers ^te that

he kiiled Mmwlf.)

ARfeAlnui!^ t^lark Antony the riicsivk distingu^d

for siabttioua views. When was killed in the settao: home,

Antony dcllwrtd m otatioa, rfie elaaitiTOce of which is recor<fcd

in Sh^e^jews's ^julhis Osssr,*’ Antony matriied Falvia, wlwmi

he n^udiared to imtry tX:C3via, of Augustm, He fcn^M <m.

the side of Augt«us at the b^tle of the laar-
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derers of Caesar, Later he became cnamotired with Qeopatra,

Queen of Egypt, and repudiated Octavia to marry her. He was

defeated at the battle of Actium, and stabbed himself. He died

B.C. 30 aged 56.

Antoninus, M. Cnipho, poet of Gaul who taught rhetoric at

Rome. Cicero frequented his school. Chhers of the same name

were of less repute,

Anubis, or Hermanubit, a god half a dog, a dog half a rtiaa,

called Barker by Virgil and others,

Aonides, a name of the Muses, from the country Aonia.

Apelles, celebrated painter of Cos or possibly Ephesus. He w'as

son of Pithius and lived in the age of Alesxender the Great, who
forbade any but Apelles to paint his portrait. He was 50 absorbed

in his profession tluit he allowed no day k> pass without exercising

his art: hence the proverb, “Nnlk dies sine linca.” His most

famous picture was Venus Anadyomene which was not quite fin-

ished when he died. He painted a picture of a horse, delineating it

so perfectly that a passing horse neighed, supposing it to be alive.

He was ordered by Alexander to paint a portrait of Cainpaspe.

Apelles became enamoured with her and married her. He only put

his name to three of his pictures, a sleeping Ventss, Venus Anady-
omcnc, and an Aleaander. The proverb, ‘*Ne sutor ultra cre^-

dam,” has been used in reference to him.

Aphrodite, the Grecian name for Venus, from the Greek
aphros, froth, because Venus is said to have been bom from the

frodi of the ocean.

Apiclos, famous gourmand in Rome, Three of this name were
an remarkable for voracious appetites.

Apis, ntane given to Juptm: by the people of the Lower Nik.
Aplf, ancient long of Prioponnesus, son of I^raneus and Lao-

dice. Some ^y Apollo was his father and that he was king of
A^os, others calkd him Idr^ of Sicyon. Vatxo amori^ others
has supposed that Apis went to Egypt with a colony of Greeks,
and that he dvilised the inhabitants and polished their manners,
for which tl^ made him a god after his death, and paid divine
honours to him under the name of Sera|^
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Ap^s, the miraculous ox worshipped in Egypt.

ApoHo, famous god, somedme king of Arcadia, and son of

Jupiter and Latona. He was known by many names but princi-

pally as Sol (the sun); Cymhius, from Alt. Cynthns in the Isle of

Delos, his native place; Delius, from his birthplace; Delphinius,

from his occasionally assuming the form of a dolphin; Delphicus,

from his connection •ft'ich the temple at Delphi, where he uttered

the famous oracles. Some writers record that this oracle became

dumb when Jesus Christ was born. Oher common names of

Apollo were Didymaeus, Nomius, Paean, and Phoebus. The

Greeks called lunj Agineus because he was guardian of streets,

and he was called IF^hius from having skin, the serpent Python.

Apollo is usually represented as a handsome young man without

beard, crowned with kurcl, a bow in one hand and a lyre in the

other. His favourite residence was on Me. Parnassus, where he

presided over the Muses. He was the accredited father of several

children, the two best known being Aesculapius and Phaeton.

Apotheosis, the consccradon of a god.

Appianus, historian of Alexandria flourishing A.D. 123. His

Univeisal History, in twenty-four books, was the history of all

natiom conquered by the Romar«.

Applus Claudius, a decemvir who obtained power by force and

oppression. He gro^ly insulted Virginia, whom her father IdUed

to save her from the power of this tyrant.

Apple, see Atalanta.

Aroehne, Lyi&m prirtc^ who challenged Minerva to a spin-

mng contest, but Adinem struck her on the head with a ^indle,

and mmed her into a spider.

Arcudlia, district of Peloponiwsns, which has bean much praked

by poets. It was famous for hs mountains. The people were

mostly shepherds, who Hved on aooms. They were ^cUiM war-

riors and muricians. Pan lived among them.

Area*, son of Calisto. He was txumed into a ht^beaf and later

into the ccm^wlktbn Ursa Alinor.

Aodier, see Qurca-
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Archilochus, poet of Psros^ who wrote elegies, sadres, aac’

epigranjs, floemhing B,C. 685.

Archimedes, famous geometridau of Syracuse who invented

machine of glass that represented the tnotioii of the heavenly

bodies. When Marcelius, the Roman coasub besieged Syracuse,

Archimedes constructed machines which suddenly raised into the

air the enemy ships which then fell back and sank. He also set fire

to the ships with burning glasses. When the enensy were in pos-

session of a town, a soldier, not knowing who he w^us, killed Itkn,

B.C. 2U.

Areopagitae, judges who sat at the Areopagus,

Areopagus, hill at Athens where Mars was tried for murder

before twelve of the gods.

Ares, same as Mars, the god of war.

Arethusa, nymph of Elis, daughter of Ooeanus, «nd an attend-

ant on Diana. As she returned from hunting she bathed in the

Alpheus sdeam. The god of the river was enamoured of her, and

pursued her over the mountains till she was tired out. She im-

plored Diana to change her into a fountain, wlilch the godded did,

Argo, the famous ship which carried Jason and his companbns

to Colchis, when they went to recover the Golden Fleeace.

Argonautae, the Argonauts were ancient heroes, led by
who went in the Argo to Colchs; to recover the Golden Fleei^

about seventy-nine years before the espeune of Troy.

Argus, son of Axestor, he is sometimes called Arestorid*^ He
had a hundred eyes of which only two were asleep at a time. Juno
m him to watch lo, whom Jupiter had clnmged luto a heifer, but

Mercury, by order of Jupiter, slew him, by Nlbg all his cym to

rieep with music of the lyre. Juno put the cyt® of krgm in the

tail of a peacock, a bird sacred to her,

ArTodne, <knglner of Whaos, second Mug of Ckces, and Pari-

fAae, fell inWe with Theseus, who was shut up H tivC labyriatfe

be devoured by tite Mbotaur. She gave Thej^m^ * thread hy
Whithhe could find Ms w^ om from tfe wfediis^ of the kby-
rintii, He, conquered the MHotaur md marrisM Axiadbe, bat lac^r

othestithat BKcina fiiS
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in love with her, giving her a crown of seven stars^ which were

made a consteliatioit.

Arioit/ famons lyric poet and musician of Methymna, in Lesbos.

He was son of Cyclops. He went to Italy with Periander, tyrant

of Corinth, where he became rich by his am. Afterwards, wishing

to visit his birthplace, he embarked, but the crew decided to kih

him for his riches. Arion entreated them to listen to lus music, and

as soon as it was finished, plunged into the sea. A number of dol-

phins had been attracted by his music, one of them carrying him

safely back to Taenarus, whence he went to the tmurt of Peri-

ander, who ordered the crew to be crucified.

Aristoaus/ son of Apollo and Cj'xcnc, He married Autonoe,

daughter of Cadmus, Actaeon l>ding their son. Pie was famous for

his fondness for hunting; he also taught mankind the use of honey,

and how to extract oil from ohves. After his death he was wor-

slupped as a demigod, presiding over trees.

Aristwdius, celebrated grammarian of Samos, disciple of Aris-

tophanes. He lived most of his life at Alexandria. He wrote eight

hundred commentaries on different authors* He died B.C 157

aged seventy-twm,

ArisHdfes, celebrated Athenian, son of Lysimadhus, in the days

of Themistocles, wh{» temperance ^d virtue earned for him the

name of the ‘‘Just." He was rival to Themistoclesi, by whose kt*

fiucnce he Wi^ banished for ten years. He fot^ht at Salamis and

was appointed eWef commander with Paasanias Mardo-

nias, whom they defeated at Platan.

Aristippus, the Eider, phito»>pher of Cyrene, dLsripfe of Socra-

tes, and founder of the C^enak sect.

Arlsto^itcm lend HsnnodBws, two faanous frknds at who
jointly delivered dreir ojutnuy from the tyranny of Pisfetraridai^

B,G 570.

comic pwt of Athens, son of PfatHp of Rhodtss.

He wrote fifty-foiur eleven of which we srili have. He
doemid the vice® of Ms tknes widb a masterly pwj. He fiourMied

B.C 434.

Ariil#eIos, ftatoss® bom sit Sta^bca, son of Ml<»-
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machus. He went to Athens to hear Plato’s ieemm, soon sigmlla-

ing himself by his genius. Plato referred to him as the phiiosoplKsr

of truth, while Geero complimented him for his eloquence and

extensive knowledge. He died B,C. 322, aged sijay*thrce. As he

lay dying he is reported to have said, “Cau^ causaxum miserere

mei”; this sentence Iws since become famous but some attribute it

to Gccro. The term Stagiritc has been applied to Aristoteles from

the name of his native town-

Armofa, one of the names of Venus, given to her fay SfKircaa

women.

Artoxerxas, the first successor to the throne of Persia after

Xerxes. He fought against the Bactrians, and reconquered %ypt
which had revolted. He was rmowned for equity and modemrion.

Artaxerxes, the Second, king of Persia, suntamed Mnemon. Ha
brother Cyrus endeavoured to usurp him, marching against ham at

±c head of 100,000 barbarians and 13,000 Greels, Artaxerxes op-

posed him with a large army at Gmaxa, where Cyrus was killed

and his men routed.

Artemis, Greek name of Diana. Her fcadvah, tadled Artemeria,

were celebrated in Greece, particularly at Delphi.

Aruspices, sacritidal priests.

Ascofaphus, was changed into an owl, the forerunner of mb-
fortune, by Gres, because he told Pluto that Proserpina had

eaten in the infemai regions, and thus prevented her letom m
earth.

Ascoidus, seal of Aeneas and Creusa, was rt^ued from the

femes of Troy hy his father, whom he atxompaaied in his voyage

to Italy. He was later known as lulus,

Ascella, Bacchanalian, feasts, from a Greek word meaning a

leather botde. The bottles were used to jump on at the games*

Aaepus, son of Jupiter, killed by one of his fashcar's thundter-

bcdcs.

Atptttio, daughter of Heimotimm and Phocea, renowned for

charm. She was priesmss of the sun, and became mistrw to

C^?ius.

Aasabinos, Ednoffen name of Jiqiiter.
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As««*^ set

Asfart«, powerftd divinity of Syria, the same as the Venus of

the Greeks, She had a famous temple at Hierapolis in Syria, which

was attended by three hundred priests,

Asterla, daughter of Caetss, was carried away by Jupiter, who
assumed the form of an eagle.

Axtrodo, daughter of Asiracus, king of Arcadia, or some say of

Titan and Aurora, others Jupiter and Thenjis, She was mother of

Nemesis, She was called Justice, of which virtue she was goddess,

Artyoneoe, son of Hector and Andromache. He mts a child

when the Greeks besieged Troy; when the city was takai his

mother saved him in her arms from the flames, Euripides says he

was slain by Menclaus,

Atoianto, daughter of Schoencus, king of Scyros, According to

some she was dbughcer of Jasus, or Jasius, and Qymcne, but

others say Meiulion was her father. The oracle told her marriage

would be fatal and she determined to live in celibacy. But her

beauty gained her many silicon. To free henclf from their atten-

tions she proposed to run a race with them. As she was a very

swift runner her suiton were defeated. She had said she would

marry the wnnner, but all the defeated should be slain. Hippmne-

nes, son of Marcareus, proposed himscif as a suitor and Venus

gave him three golden apples from the gardoa of the Hesperides,

and with these concealed he entered the lists to against Ata-

lanta. As he rsui he dropped the apples, which she stopped to pick

up, thus allowing Hippomeaes to arrive fim at the goal and gain

bride. Afmrwar^ they were both changed into lions by

Cybeie, for profaning her temple.

Ate, daughter of Jupiter, g^de^ of rev^;]^ and all evil She

raised such discord among the gods that Jupiter banished her from

heaven to earth where slw incited imtnkind to evil thoughts and

actkms.

Athancndmir Bishop of Alexandria, ronowned for his determined

opposition CO Ariw and hb doctrines. He died AJD. 373, after

filMog the smchkpiscopl chair for forty-seven years. The aa-called

Atbanasian creed is of dotfliriul origin.
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Athena, name obtained by JVJbncrva as die tucelajcy godd«K of

Athens*

Atlas, one of the Titans, son of lapecus and Clyjuene. He mar-

ried Pleione, daughter of Oceanus, or some say Hesperis. He had

seven daughters who were called Atianrides or Pleiades. He was a

great astronomer and is depicted witli the globe on his shoulders,

his name meaning great labour. For his mhospitality to Perseus

that kiag changed him into the mounciiia wfuch bears his name, A
chain of mountains in Africa is named after him, and so is ihe

Atlantic Ocean. By another wife, Acthra, he had seven more

daughters called Hyades, Both the Pleiades and Hyades ate

constellations.

Atreua, son of Pelops and Hippodamia, was king of Mycenae.

His brother Girysippus was illegitimate, and Hippodanua wished

to get rid of him, and urged Atreu.s, and another of her sons,

Thyestes, to murder him, which on their refusal she did hersdf.

Atreus retired to the court of Eurystheus, king of Argos, and suc-

ceeded him. He is said to have hated Thyestes to the extent of

lolling and roasting his nephews, and inviting tlteir father to a

feast, which Thyestes thought was a sign of r^ondliation, but he

was victim of Atreus' cruelty.

Attieus, T. Pomponiv*, raiowncd Roman kn^ht, to whom
Cicero wrote a number of ktters, cemtainir^ the history of the

age. He retired to Athens, whem he ondeamd hjntsdif to the citi-

sns, who erected statues to him in commemoration of his virtues.

He died B.C. 3Z aged seventy-seven.

AtHln, rwtowned king of the Hms who invaded the Emmn
Empire in the thne of VaJeatinan with an army of half a milUon.

He Idd waste the provkices and marched on Rome, but withdrew
on being paid a vast stun. He called hmcfflcif the Sconrge of God
He died,ATh 45 3, of an effusion of blood, osi fus marriage night

Atys, son of Ckoesus, was bom dumb, but wlwn fighting he
saw a stddier about to MU the Mt^. H« speech, and
stented, ‘“Save the Iting!”

youth bdoved by Aurora, who abdn by Ijer father,

tet Ovid s^ya he httser ham a puve-tz^
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Augcf«as, king of Elis, and owner of the stable cleaned by Her-

cules after three thousand oxen had lived in it for thirty years. It

was cleansed by turning the river Alpheus through it. Augaeas

promised to give Hercules a tenth part of his cattle for his trouble,

but, neglecting to keep his promise, Hercules slew him.

Augury, the means adopted by the Romans of fonning a judg-

ment of futurity by the flight of birds^ the officiating priest was

called an augur.

Augustus, Octovianus Caesar, Roman Emperor, son of Octa-

vius, a senator, and Accia, sister to Julius Caesar. He shared the

triumvirate with Antony and Lepidus, and defeated the armies of

Brutus and Cassius at Philippi. Octavia, sister of Augustus, mar-

ried Antony after the deaA of his wife Fulvia. Octavia wj^

slighted for the charms of Cleopatra, which angered Augustus,

who took up arms to avenge the wrongs of his sister. At the great

battle of Actium in B.C. 31, the forces of Antony and Cleopatra

were defeated.

Aurellanua, Roman Emperor. He was cruel and austere in the

execution of laws and treatment of his soldiers. He was a famous

soldier, and his expedition against Zenobia, tjueen of Palmyra,

g^ed him great honours. He is said himself to have killed eight

hundred men in various battles. He was assassinated near Byzan-

tium, A.D. 275.

Aumiios, NL Antoninus, sumamed “the Plulosopher,” pcss^sed

ail the virtues requhed in a prince. He raised his brother, L. Verus,

to the imperbd dignity, but his di^ipation was as conspicuous as

the moderation of the phiicwopher. During their reign the Quadi,

Parthians, and Marcomanni were defeated. Verus died of apo-

plexy, and Antoninus survived him eight years, dying at the age

of sixty-one after reignir^ nineteen years and ten days.

Aurora, daughter of Hyperion and Thk or Thea. She is repre-

sented by tdie poets as sstring in a chariot and opening with her

fingers the gates of the cast, pouring dew on the earth, and making

flowers grow. She was called by the Greeks.

Av^«r, the south wind, a son of Jupiter.

Avomus, poisonous fcdm, ^ericd to by poets as being at the
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entrance to the infernal regions, but really a lake in Campajia,

Italy.

AverruRcus D«tts, a Roman god who could divert people from

evildoing.

Ax«, see Daedalus.
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Bad, a god of the Phocniciam.

Bad-Peor, a Moabitish god, associated with Ucentiousness and

obscenity. The modern name is Belphcgor.

Babes, see Ruimna Dea.

Bacchantes, pritstesses of BacchiK.

Bocchtis, the god of wine, son of Jupiter and Scmele. He is said

to have married Ariadne, daughter of Minos, king of Crete, after

she was deserted by Theseus. His most distinguished offering was

Hymen, god of marriage. Bacchus is sometimes called Dionysius,

Biforrais, Brisoens, lacchus, Lenaeus, Lyceus, Liber, and Liber

Pater, the symbol of liberty. He is usually represented as crowned

with vine and ivy leaves. In his left hand a tjiyniiis, a kind of javc-

hn, having a fir cone for the head, and being encircled with ivy or

vine. His chariot is drawn by lions, tigers, or panthers.

Ballot, fstmous horse given by Neptune to Peleus as a nuptial

gift, and later given to Achilles.

fiaikar, see Anubis.

fiotsarldos, priestesses of Bacchus were sometimes so called

Bottlo, see Vallulk.

Bear, see Calisto.

Beauty, see Venus.

B»«», see Mellona.

Balisama, goddess of riw Gauls. Ihe name means Queen of

Heaven.

Batlsarilas, famous general in tl» reign of Jostmian, emperor of

Ckmstantinopk, who mwwed th® victories which had rendered

the first !Romans so distingtushed. He died B-C 565.

BeHero|»hoit, son of GlsHKms, king of Ephyre, and Euryraede.

ts
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He was first called Hipponous. He w'as sent by lobates, king of

Lyda, to conquer the monster Qiimaera. Minerva aided him in

the expedition, and with the help of the winged horse Pegasus he

conquered the monster and returned victorious. After sending him

on other dangerous missions, lobates gave him his daughter and

made him his successor.

Beliontf, goddess of war, daughter of Phorcys and Ceto, called

by the Greeks Enyo, and is often confounded with Minerva, She

prepared the chariot of Mars when he went to war, and appeared

in battle armed wdth a whip to animate the combatants,

Belus, ancient king of Babylon, about 1800 years before the age

of Semiramis, was made a god after death, and worshipped by the

Assyrians and Babylonians. He w'as thought to be son of Osiris of

the B^ptians, The temple of Beius was the most ancient and

magnificent in the world, and was said to have been originally the

Tower of Babel.

Bereeynthhr, a name of Cybele, from a mountain where she was

worshipped.

Ber9nlce, daughter of Philadelphosi who married Anriochus,

king of Syria, after he had divorced Laodice.

Berenice, mother of Agrippa, w'hose name appears in the his-

tory of the Jews as daughter-in-law of Herod the Great, Others

of the same name arc less well known.

Blformis, a name of Bacchus, because he was accounted both

bearded and beardless.

Bion, philosopher of Scythia who was famous for poetry, music

and philosophy. Another of the same name was a Greek poet of

Smyrna who wro« pastorals. He was a friend of Moschus, who
says that he died by poi^n about 300 B.C

Bladjcsmlrit, see Brontes and Vulcan.

Blind, see Thanyris.

BIu? 9yps, see Glaukopis.

Beodieeq, famous British queen wlio labelled agmn® the Ro-
mans and was defeated, on winch she poisoned her^f. Her cntdl

tre«Em^ir bp Rpmaas is the Ribject aa ode by Co'WpCT.
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Bena bouatiful goddess,” whose festival was cele-

brated by the Romans with great njagtaificence. See Ceres,

Sonus Evenfus, god of good success, a rural divinity.

Boreas, the n^e of the nonli wind blowing from the Hyper-

borean Momitains. According to the poets, he was son of Astraens

and Aurora, He was passionately fond of Hyacinthus.

Boundcn-les, see Terminus.

Boxing, see Pollux.

Brahmo, great Indian deity, represented with four heads look-

ing to the four quarters of the globe.

Brennus, general of the Gallic Senones, who defeated the Ro-

mans, and marched into the city. The Romans fled to the Capitol,

and left the city in the possession of the enemy. The Gauls

climbed the Tarpeian rock in the night and would have taken the

Capitol had not the Romans been awakened by the cackling of

geese, on which they roused and repeUed the enemy.

Briareua, famous giant, son of Coelus and Terra. He had a hun-

dred hands and fifty heads and was called Aegeon,

Brisoevs, a name of Bacchus, referring to the use of grapes and

honey.

Brontes, one of the Cyclops. He is the personification of a

bkeksmith.

Brutus, L Junius, son of M. Junius and Tarquinia. When Lu-

cretia killed herself, B.G 509, in consequence of the cruelty of

Tarquitt, Brutus snatched the dagger from the wound and swore

upon the bloody blade unmortal hatred to the royal family, and

made tfa® p^pl® swear they would no longer submit to the kingly

authority. Hk sons conspired to restore the Tarquins, and were

tried amd condemned before thek father, who himself was present

at their execudon.

Brutus, Marcus Junius, father of Ckesaps murderer, followed

the party of Marius, and was txmquered by Pesnpey, by whose

orders he was put to desoh.

Brutus, Moreus Jutiii», the desaioyer of Caesar, conspired with

many dlustriom citizens of Rome against Caesar, and stabbed hhn

in Pompey’s bmlk^ There w^ a great tumult folbwing the
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murder but the conspirators jSed to the Capitol, and bjr proclaim-

ing freedom and liberty to the people, for a dme secured tiaa-

quillity. Antony, however, soon obtained the popular ear, and the

murderers fled. Brutus went to Grwee where he gamed uwty

friends. He was soon pursued by Antony, who was accompaniid

by the young Octavius. The famous ba«lc of Philippi ensued, in

which Brutus and his friend Cassius, who cotninanded the kft

wing of the army, were totaUy defeated Brutus feU on his own
sword B.C 42, and w»s honoured with a magnificent funeral

Antony. Plutarch says that Cacsar*s ghost appeared to Bmtas in

his tent before the battle of Philippi warning him of Hs approach-

ing faU.

fiub«na, goddess of herdsmen, one of rural diviniries,

Sueephcilus/ Alexander’s horse. He was the only person that

could mount him, and he always knelt for his masmr to bestride

him.

BuddhOf Vishnu of the Hindoos.

Sybils, a niece of Sol, menciooed by Ovid, She shed so many
teats of unrequited Jove tl^ she was turned into a fountain.
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Coblrf^ mysterious rites in connection with the worship of these

deities were so obscene that most wrireis; refer to them as secrets

which it was unlawful to reveaL

Cacodoemon, Greek name for an evil spirit.

Cocus, a famous robber, son of Vukan and Medusa, represented

as a three-headed monster vomiting flames. He Hved in a cave in

Italy and hts dweliing was hung wdeh human bones. When Hercu-

les returned from the conquest of Geryon, Cacos stoic some of his

beasts. Hercules therefore strangled him.

Cadntua, son of Agenor, kbg of Phoenicia, and Telcphassa, or

Agriope, was ordered by his father to seek his sister Europa,

whom Jupiter had carried sway. His search proving fruitless he

consulted the oracle of Apollo, and was told to build a city where

he saw a heifer stop iri the grass, and call the country Boeotia. He
found the heifer, and, needing water, he sent hts companiom to a

neighbouring grove to fetch some. The water was guarded a

dragon wIks devoured them, Cadmus, tired of waiting, hknself

went to the place. He attacked the dragon and kiUed it, sowing

its teeth m the ground, upon whjdi a number of armed men rtwe

from the earth. Cadmits threw a stone sunongst them and they at

once beg^ to fight one another, and ail but five were slaai. These

;Kristed him to build tte city. Cadmus introduced the use of letters

in Greece. His alphabet consisted of sixteen letters.

Cesdueeus, the rod carried by Mercury. It had two winged ser-

pents entwined round riie top end. It was reported to have the

power of producing sleep, refers to it as the opiate rod.

Cfiiescir, surname given to rite JuBan family m Rome. After the

name had bean <£igaafied in the penpa of J^dxes Cwagr Ad bis
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successors, it was given to the apparent heir of the empire. The

first twelve emperors had the name. They reigned h% the follow-

ing order; Julius Caesar, Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Ckudimr,

Nero, Galba, Otho, Vkellius, Vespasian, Titus, and Do^nitian.

Suetonius wrote an exhaustive history of them. C Julius Caesar,

the first emperor, was son of L. Caesar and Aurelia, the daughter

of Cotta. He was descended from julus, son of Aeneas. His elo-

quence procured him friends at Rome, and his hcjspitality equally

served to make him popular. He was appointed for five yean?

over the Gauls. He enlarged the boundaries m the empire by-

conquest, and invaded Britain, which had hitherto been unknown,

to the Romans. The corrupt state of rhe Roman Senate, and the

ambition of Caesar and Pompey, caused a civil war. Neither of

these celebrated Romans would endure a superior, and the small-

est maaers were grounds for quarrels. By the in/Iuence of Pom-

pey a decree was passed to strip Caesar of his potver. .Antrsny, as

tribune, opposed this, and w'ent to Caesar's camp with the news.

So Caesar crossed the Rubicon, which was the boundary' of his

province. This made it a declaration of war, and Caesar entered

Italy with his army. Pompey left Rome for Dyrrachium, and

Caesar soon entered Rome. He then went to Spain, conqueririg

the partisans of Pompey, and on his return was declared dictator

and later consul. The hostile generals met in the plains of Piiar-

saita, and a great battle took place, B.C 48. Pompey' was defeated

and fled to E^ypt where he was slain. But Caesar’s glory w'as to

end, Enwnies had ^rung up around him, and a conspiracy of

many influential Romans formed against him. Brutus, his intimate

friend, took a leading part and assassinated him in the senate

bofQse in the Ides of March, B.C. 44, when he was fifty-sis years

old. He wrote his Commentaries on the Gallic Wars when the

battles wete fought, his work having purity of style. It was after

ks craiquest of Phamaees, king of Pontus, that he used die words,

“Veni, vidi, vtd.” ha Shakespeare's “Jahus Caesar” he is assa^i-

nated uttering his 1^ words, tu Brute! ITaen fall Caesar."

jCftllQula, Rommi «n3^rof, son of Genmaicus by Agrippina,

He was proud, wamtsoig mjd cruel, and pleased when dimters be-
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eli ffiV pedpic; Mte|i expressmg a wish that the Romans had but

thatf ^e .J^itght have the pleasure of strildng it off. He
horse consul and adorned it with costly trap-

murdered, A,D. 41, aged twenty-

rune, after reigning three years and ten. months.

Cahsto, an Arcadian nymph, mrned into a she-bear by Jupiter*

She was hunted by Iter son Areas, who would have killed her had

not Jupiter tunted him into a hc-bear. The nymph and her son

form the constellations known as the Great and Little Bear.

Calliope, Muse presiding over epic poetry and rhetoric. She is

usually depicted using a st.ylus and wax tablets.

CaJpa, one of the Pillars of Hercules.

Calypso, one of the Oceanides, or daughters of Atlas, some say.

When Ulysses was shipwrecked on her coasts she received him

hospitably, and offered him iminorralicy- if be woitld remain as her

husband. This he refused to do and after seven years he was per-

mitted to depart from the island where Calypso reigned.

Camo, IiKli.in god of love and marriage.

Cambyses, kiitg of Persia, son of Cyrus the Great. He con-

quered disgusted wirh the superstition of tlw

Egyptians thar he killed their god Apis and plundered their

temples.

Camiitus, a jiijmc of .Mercury, from his ofiSce as minister to the

gods-

Cojuillus, I, Furius, renowned Roman, known acs a second

Romulus from his services to tire country. He was exiled for dis-

tributing the sjKiils of Vm. During his baiushnicnt Rome was be-

sieged by the Gauls under Ereitnus. He went to the relief of his

country and was eketed dictator. He rid Rome of the enemy. He
died B.C. 365.

Compos a large plain near Rome where the youth

were exercised in athletics and were taught to tbmw the discus,

javelin, etc.

Ccmoche, name of one of Actaeon's hounds.

Cenrnae, village of Apulek, where HanmWi defeated the Ro-

man comuls Acmylim and Varro, B.C, 216.
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Cnnopus, Egyptian god of water, the conqueror of fire.

Capis, or Copula, a cup with ears used for drinking the health

of the gods.

Capitoiinum, renowned temple and citadel at Rome on the

Tarpeian rock.

Capitohnus, a name of Jupiter, from the Capkoike Hill, on top

of which stood his temple.

Copripedea, Pan, the Egipans, the Satyrs, and Faxim, so named

on account of their goats’ feet.

Coprolina, a name of Juno.

Caraealla, son of Septimus Severus, Roman, emperor. He was

notorious for his cruelties, having killed fus brother Geta in his

mother’s arms and endeavoured to destroy the works of Aristotle.

After a life of vice he was assassinated A.D. 217, aged forty-three.

Caroctacus, Jong of the Britons, who was taken prisoner to

Rome.

Carfhogo, Carthage, a city of Africa, and rival of Rome, mis-

tress of Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia. The date of its foandasioti is

unknown but it was moa likely built by Dido about 870 years

B.C,, or according to some, 72 or 73 years before the foundation

of Rome. It reached its highest glory in the rime of Hsmilcsr and

Hannibal

Cassander, son of Antipater, master of Macedonia after hb
father’s death. He reigned eighteen years,

CasKindra, daughter of Priam and Hecuba, loved ly
Apofio who promised to grant her dearm wish. She obtained the

power of seeing into the future. Some say she received the gift of

prophecy, with her brotlter Helenus, by being placed as a cluld

one night in Apollo’s temple. Serpents were di^overed wreathed
round their bodies Ikldag their ears, which gave them the power
to sec into futurity. She was allotted to Agamemnon in the divi-

aon of the spdls of Troy, and was slain by Cfytcnmesm, wife of
Aganemnon.

Cosslopeia, Ethiopian queen who set her beauty in comparison
vrith Nerades, who chains her to a rock and left her t» be de-
voured-by a sca-mmascer. She was delivered by
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Cassius, C„ Roman famous for being jfirst quaestor to Crassm in

his expedition against Parthia. He married Junia, sister of Brutus,

and joined Brutus in the conspiracy to assassinate Camr, Later he

returned to Philippi with Brutus, commanding one wing of the

army in the famous battle fought there. On the defeat of his

forces he ordered a freedraan to kill him, and he perished by the

sword which inflicted the wound on Caesar. Bratus called him

“the last of all the Romans.”

Castalia, one of the fountains in Mt. Parnassus, sacred to the

Muses.

Castalldes, a name of the Aluscs, from the fountain Castalia.

Castor and Pollux, twin sons of Jupiter and Leda. Mercury

carried them to Palicna, where they were educated. Wh«n they

reached manhood they embarked with Jason in quea: of the

Golden Fleece. Pollux defeated and slew Amycus in the combat

of the Ccstus, and was considered to be the god and patron of

boxing and wrestling. Castor distinguished himself in the manage-

ment of horses.

Catilina, L Sergius, a renowned Roman who sqmndered his

fortune and then plotted the ruin of his country and conspired

with others as dissolute as himself to extirpate the senate, plunder

the treasury, and set Rome on fire. This plot, known as dw Cati-

hne conspiracy, was unsuccessful. Its history is recorded by Sal-

lust, Catilina died in battle, B.G <53.

Cato, Marcus, great-grandson of the censor C^o, His carfy^ vir-

tues seemed to promise that he would be great. He was austere in

his morals and a strict follower of the tenets of the Stoics. His

fondness for candour was so great that his veracity was proverbial.

In the CaciUntan conspiracy he supported Geero, and was the

chief cause of the capital punishment inffleted on some of die

conspirators. He stabbed himself after reading Plato’s treatise on

the immortality of the souk B,C 4<S when fifty-nine years old.

Cahilius, C. or Q, Vaiorfus, poet of Verona who wrote with

luxuriant imagination. He was acquainted with die most disrin-

guished people of his age. He directed hs sadre against Camr,

whose only revenge was to invite him to a sutn^icuous
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Cotither, Lake of Paradise in Mohanlmeda^^ niythalogj*, whose

waters are sweet as honey, cold as snow, and clear as crystal Any

believer tasting thereof thirsts no more.

CeEeno, one of the Harpies, progenitor of Zephyms, the west

wiadL

Celsus, physician in the age of Tiberius, who wrrste eight hooks

on medicine, and, in addition, treatises on agricniture, rhetoric,

and military affairs.

Centauri, a people of Thessaly, half sncti und half Iwrses. I'hey

were the offspring of Ccnr.aums and Srilbia.

Cenfumviri, members of a court of nisrice at Home. Originally

105 in number they were known as C'cntumvirs, and tiiis name

they retained when increased to 180.

CepholoSf married Procris, whom he accitlcnCiiily killed by

shooting while she was secretly watching him. he thinking she

was a wild beast. Cephalus was the type of constaticy.

Caraunius, a Greek name of Jupiter, meaning 'fhe Fuisiimaror,

from his thunderbolts.

Cerberus, a dog of Pinto. Hesiod says he iiad fifty hfca(,ls, hut

others, only three. He was placed at the entrance to the infernal

regions to prevent the living from entering, and the inhabimts

from escaping.

Ceremonies, see Themis.

Ceres, daughter of Saturn and Vesta, was goddess of cum and

harvests. She taught Triptolemm how to grow corn and sent him

to teach the inhabitants of the earth. She was known by the naiiies

of Magna Dca, Bona Dea, Alma Mainmosa, and Thesmorphoois.

Ceres was mother of Proserpina, who was carried away by Pluto

whilst gathering flowers.

C^tfs, the girdle of Venus, which exeked irreristlble lore.

C^eroneo, cky of Boeotk celebrated for the great Ijattle

there in which the Athenians wm defeated B.C 447, and
for,Plulip’§ victory there over the confederate armies of the T"he-

b^iSi and 3BXI 538, it was the Idrthplace of Plutarch.

the mass of
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supposed to have existed before the creation, out of which the

world W'as formed.

Charoo, son of Nox and Erebus. He was the ferryman who
conveyed the spirits of the dead over the rivers Acheron, and Styx

to the Elysian Fields. "Charon's toll’’ was a coin put into the

hands of the dead with which to pay the ferryman.

Chorybdis, dangerous whirlpool on the coast of Sicily. Per-

sonified it was supposed to have been a woman who plundered

travellers, but was at !a.sr killed by Elercules. Scylla and Charybdis

are generally spoken of together to represent alremative dangers.

Chemos, Atoabitish god of w'ar,

Cheopw, king of Egypt, after Rhampsinifus, famous for building

pyramids.

Children, see Nlundina,

Chimoero, a wild iSlusikm, perwnified in the monster slain by

Bellerophon, It had the head and breast of a lion, the body of a

goat, and the tail of a scrj)ent. It used to vomit fire,

Chiron, a Centaur, half man and half horse. He was famous for

music, medicine, and shooting, and taught mankind the use of

plants and ntedicinal lierbs. He was tutor to Achilles. Jupiter

placed him among the stars, where he appears as Saggjtarius, the

Archer.

Chloris, Greek name of Flora, the goddess of flowers,

Chow, Egyptian god corresponding to the Roman Hercules.

Chrones, time, the Grecian name of Saturn,

Chrysostom, Bislmp of Constantinople, died in A.D. 407. He
was a great disciplinarian, making many enemies by severely l^h-

mg the vices of his day,

Cicero, M, T,, son of a Roman knight, bom at Arpinum and

descended from the axidcnc kings of the Sabines, He thspkyed

great ability in youth, and was taught philosophy by Philo, and

law by Mutius Scacvola. He applied hhnseif with great diligcncse

tt) the study of oratory and was distingmshed above all speakers in

the Roman Forum, He rigaallsi^ hhmdf in oppiraing Catifina,

whom he publicly s«:cuscd of treason agaiis^ the state, and wiwm
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he drove from the city. After a number of vicissitudes he wai

assassinated, B.C 43, aged sLvty-three.

Cillaros, see Cyllaros,

Cincinnatus, L Q., renowned Roman, who was informed as he

ploughed in the fields that the senate had chosen him to be dicte.-

tor. Upon this he left the plough and went to the field of battle,

where his countrymen were opposed by the Volsci and Aequi.

He conquered the enemy and entered Rome in triumph.

Circe, daughter of Sol and Perseis, renowned for her knowledge

of magic and poisonous herbs. She was carried by her father to

an island called Aeaea. Ulysses on his return from the Trojan war

visited her coasts, and his companions were changed, by her po-

tions, into swine. Ulysses, who was fortified against enchantments

by an herb he had received from Mercury, demanded of Circe

the restoration of his companions to their former sliapc. She com-
plied with his wishes, and eventually permitted iW to depart

from her island.

Cisseta, one of Actaeon’s houmis.

Citherides, name of the Muses, from Mt, Qtheron.

Cloudiauus, celebrated poet, in the age of Honorius, ivho is

considered by some to equal Virgil in the majestic character of

Ws style,

Claudius, T. Drusus Nero, son of Drusus, became emperor of

Rome after Caligula. He went to Britain and obtained a triumph
from victories achieved by his generals. He allowed himself to be
influenced by favourites whose avarice plundered the State and
distracted the provinces. He was poisoned by Agrippina, who
wished to raise her son Nero to the throne.

Cteepotro, queen of Egypt, daughter of ^olemy Anletcs, was
celebrated for her beauty. Antony fell in love with her and mar-
ried her, forsaking Octavia, the sister of Augustus, He gave her
the greatest part of the eastern provinces of the Roman Empire.
This ems^d a rupture between Augustus ^d Antony; they met
at the famous battle at Actium, when Cleopatra, by flying with
Sixty ships, lumed the battfe for Antony, and he was defeated.
Oeopatra killed herself by applying an asp to her bre^
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Clio, one of the iMuses. She presided over history.

Cloacino, goddess at Rome who presided over Cloacae, which

were large receptacles for the filth of the whole city.

Clotho, youngest of the three Parcae, who were daughters of

Jupiter and Themis, She presided over the moment of birth and

held in her hand the distaff and spun the thread of life.

Clowns of lyeio, were changed into frogs by Latona for refus-

ing to allow her to drink at one of their streamlets.

Cluacina, a name of Venus, given to her at the time of the

reconciliation of the Romans and Sabines, which was ratified near

a statue of the goddess.

Clyfetnnesfra, daughter of Tyndarus, king of Sparta, and Leda,

married Agsurnemnon, king of Argos, during whose absence at the

Trojan war she misconducted herself with his cousin Aegysthus.

On the return of Agamemnon Clytemnestra murdered him, as

well as Cassandra, w'hom he had brought with him. After, Cly-

temnescra ascended the throne of Argos. In the meantime her son

Orestes, after an absence of seven years, returned, determined to

avenge the death of his father Agamemnon. When Aegysthus and

Qytemncscra went to the temple of Apollo, Orestes, with his

fnend Pylades, killed them.

Clytia, or CJytlo, daughter of Oceanns and Tethys, beloved of

Apollo. She got herself changed into a sunflower, thus she is still

turning towards Sol, one of Apollo’s names.

Cnejah, the creator of the universe in Egyptian mythology,

Coeios, P. Horotius, renowned Roman who oppceed single-

handed the army of Porsenna at the head of a bridge while his

companions were cutting off communication with the other bank.

When the bridge had been destroyed. Cocks, though wounded,

leapt into the Tiber and swam across in his armour. Eor this hero-

ism a statue was raised to hhn in the teanple of Vulcan.

Coeyfus, River of Lamentation, one of die five rivers of the

infernal regiotK.

Cedrue,, last Idbc^ of Athens, son of Melanthus, Whm Hetac-

iidae made war against Athens, the oradc said victory would go

to the nation whtBC king was killed in baek. The Heraclidac on
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hearing this ordered the life of Codnrs to be spared, but th(

patriotic king disguised himself and engaged one of the eneinj

and was killed. The Athenians were victorious, and Codrus wa;

regarded as saviour of his country.

CeecuEus, son of Vulcan, and a violent robber.

Coelus, or Urenws, most ancient of die gods, supposed to be

father of Saturn, Oceaaus, and Idjrpcrion.

Coena SaSiarb, see Ancilia.

Colchis, or Colchos, country of Asia famous for the expedition

of the Argonauts, and as being the birthplace of Medea.

Collotinus, L. Torqufoiys, nephew of Tarquin the Proud. He
married Lucretia, With Brutus he drove the Tarquim from Rome.

Co! lino, a rural deitj% the goddes.s of hills.

Colossus, celebrated image at Rhodes, which was considered

one of the seven wonders of the world.

Comody, see Thalia.

Commodus, L. Aurelius Antoninus, son of M. Antoninus, suc-

ceeded his father in the Roman Empire. He was cruel and licen-

tious, Desiring to be likened to Hercules, he wore a lion’s skin

about his shoulders and carried a knotted club. He fought with

the gladiators, and boasted of his skili in killing wild beasts. He
was strangled by a wrestler in A.D. 192, aged 31.

Comus, the god of revelry, feasting and nocturnal amusements.

He is pictured as a drunken young man with a torch.

Concord, the symbol of Concord was two right hands joined,

and a pomegranate,

Concordia, goddess of peace and concord at Rome, to whom
GamiUus raised a temple in the Capitol,

Confucius, Chinese philosopher, as much honoured among hk
countrymen as if he had been a king. He died about B.C 499.

Conon, son of Timotheus, md a famous generd of Athms, He
governed all die islands of the Athenians, and was defeated by
Lysander in a naval engi^ement. He gained a victory over tfw

^lattans, near Cnidos, when Pkander, the eaemy^s admiral, vw
IqUed. He died B.C. 393 in prison,

Comdcmicy, see Cephalas.
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Con6f«inti«, granddaughter of Cortstantine the Great, who mar-

ried the emperor Gratian.

Constant!nu$, suinamed the Great from the greatness of his

exploits. He was son of Constantitis. It is said that as he was going

to fight against Maentius, a rival of his. he saw a cross in the sty

with the inscription, *ln hoc signo vinces,” Thus he became a con-

vert to Christianity, and adopted the cross as his standard. He
founded a city where old Byzantium formerly stood, calling it

ConstantinopoUs. There he kept court, and made it rival Rome m
population and magnificence. He reigned thirty-one years, dying

in A.D. 337.

Constonfius Chiorus, son of Eutropius, and father of Constan-

tine the Great, made victories in Germany and Britain. He was

a colleague of Galerius after the abdication of Dioclesian. He was

reputed to be benevoient, brave, and humane, and died A.D. 306.

Consuaiia, games sacred to Neptune.

Consifh Roman magistrate with regal authority for one year.

Two consuls were chosen annually in the Campus Marties, The
first two were L. Jun. Brutas and L. Tarquinius Collatinus.

Census, name of Neptune as god of counsel

Corinnu, daughter of Archelodoros. Sire is said to have won a

poetical prize five times in competition with Pindar. She was bora

at Thebes.

CoHofaitus, surname of C Martius from his victory over Cori-

oL In spite of hk military prowess and his services to hk country

he wi^ refused a consulship and banished to Volsci where he was

m:eived by Tullus Aufidius. Coriolanus advised him to malm war

against Rome and inarched wirh the Volsci as their general. His

approach alarming the Ramans they sent his wife and mother to

appease his resmtment against hk coimtrymm; they sncceeded

with difficulty, Shake^earc in his tragedy, “Coriolant^” ends the

play with the ^asassmation of the hero by Tullus Aufidius.

Cora, see Ce^^cs-

Coraelki, dau^ter of Scipio Africanus, famous for learait^ and

vittuc. She was mother of Gratxhi, Tiberius, Cains Gracchus.

Corestis, cwsort of Apedio and mother of A^calapins. Anotiier



Coronis was daughter of a long of Phocis, 'vvho was changed by

Athena into a crow.

Coiybanfes, priests of Cybeic so called from their habit of strik-

ing themselves in their dances.

Corydon, silly love-sick swain mentioned by Virgil,

Corythoix, name of Mars, meaning Shaker of the Helmet.

CotyMo, Athenian goddess of immodesty.

Counsel/ see Consus.

Crossus, M. Licinios, famous Roman who by educating slaves

and selling them became wealthy. He was made consul with

Pompey, and later censor, and formed one of the first triumvirate

with Pompey and Caesar. He left Rome with a view to enlarging

his possessions, crossed the Euphrates and tried to make him^if

master of Parthia. He was met by Surena the Parthian general

and in the ensuing engagement 20,000 Romans were killed and

10,000 made prisoner. Crassus surrendered and was put to death

B.C. 53.

Creditors, see Jani.

Creon, king of Thebes whose kmgdom was ravished by the

Sphinx. He offered his crown to any who could explain the

emgmas proposed by the Sphinx. Oedipus solved the riddles and
ascended the throne,

Creon, king of Corinth, son of Sisyphus, He promised his

daughter Glauce to Jason who had forsaken Medea, who, to re-

venge herself sent Glauce a poisoned dress. On assuming it Glauce

was seized with sudden pain- Her body ignited and she died in

great ^ony, while the house in which she was abo was consumed
Creon Mid his family shared Gkuce’s fate.

Croesus, fifth and last of the Mermnadae. He was son of Alyat-

tea and was king of Lydia. Considered the richest man in the

world, his court was a centre of learning, while A«op and other

intellectuals lived under his patrona^. Subject of the proverb,

**As rich as Croesus,”

Crow, see Coronis.

Cultivated (and, see Sylvester.

Cup-bearer, see Gsuiymcde.
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Cwpido, god of love, son of Jupiter and Venus, is depicted as a

naked, winged infant, armed with bow and arrows. On ornaments

he is generally represented amusing himself m some childish diver-

sion. He could, in common with the rest of the gods, Ksume

different forms. In the Aencid he is represented as putting on the

form of Ascanius, at the request of his mother, and going to

Dido’s court where he inspired the queen with love.

Cwrtlus, M-, a Roman devoted to the service of his countiy,

lived about 360 B.C. He leapt on horseback fully armed, into

a huge gap in the earth at the command of the oracle.

Cuvera, Indian god of wealth corresponding to the Greek

Plnrus.

Cybsle, goddess, daughter of Coelus and Terra and wife of

Saturn. She was mother of the gods and is variously referred to as

Ceres, Rhea, Ops, Vesta, etc. According to Diodorus she was

daughter of a Lydian prince. On her birth she w^ exposed on a

mountain where she was nurtured by the wild beasts. She took her

name from the mountain on which she was pr^erved. She is de-

picted as riding in a chariot drawn by lions. She holds a sceptre in

one hand and a key in the other. On her head is a castellated

crown, denoting that she was the first protector of castles and

walls with towers.

Cyctopas, race of men of gigantic stature having a single eye in

the middle of the forehead. They were the supposed sons of

Coelus and Terra, They laboured for Vulcan, who made Jove's

thunderbolts. Hesiod says they were three in number, Arges,

Brontes, and Steropes.

Cygfivsr bosom friend of Phaeton who died of grief on die

death of his friend and was changed into a swan.

Cylioros, one of Castor’s horses, jet-black with white legs and

tail. See Ctllaros.

Cyif«, one of Actaeon’s hounds which was lame,

Cyltopotes^ another of Actaeon's hounds.

Cynoauro, one of Jupiter’s nunra tamed by him into a constel-

lation.

Cypffrlcaus, boy of whom Apollo was fond. When he died he
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was changed, at Apollo’s intercesaon, into a cypress tree, typify-

ing mourning.

Cyprici, a name of Venus given because she was worshipped in

Cypress,

Cyrus, king of Persia, son of Cambyses and Mandanae, daugh-

ter of Astyages, king of Media. Xenophon, in his life, describes

him as a brave and virtuous prince and often puts into his mouth
the sayings of Socrates.

Cyrws the Younger was son of Darius Nothus and brother of

Arta.xerxes, the latter ascending the throne on the death of

Nothus. Cyrus commanded Lydia and the sea-coasts where he
incited rebellion and raised troops under various pretences. He
rook the field with 1(K),000 Barbarians and 15,000 Greeks com-
manded by Ciearchus. Artajterxes met him with 900,000 men neat

Cunaxa, Cyrus was killed in the battle B.C 401.

Cyfhertr, a name of Venus from the island to which she was
wafted in the shell.



Daetyll, pritjsts of Cybele, so named because, like the fingers,

they were ten in number.

Daedolos, most ingenitjus Athenian artist. He invented tihe

wedge, axe, level, gimlet and was first to make use of sails. He
produced the famous labyrinth for Minos, king of Crete, but m-
curiing his displeasure wa.s- himself confined therein. He made

wings with feathers and wax, fitting them to his body and to that

of his son Icarus who was confined with him. They rose in the

air but the sun melted the wax on the wdngs of Icarus who fell

into the ocean wliich has since been called the Icarian Sea. Daeda-

lus landed at Cumae where he built a temple to Apollo.

Degon, god of the Philistines, w'as half man and half fish, Mii-

ton describes him ^ “upward roan suid downward fish.”

Dohak, the Persian devil.

Deiityoa, devils or evil gods of Hindoo mythology.

Dtsntf#, daughter of Acrisiiap, lung of Argos, and Etuydice. She

had a son hy Jupiter. Acrisius set Danae and her child adrift on

the open sea. The winds drove them to the island of Seriphos

where they were saved by fishermen "who took them to Polydec-

tes, the king of Seriphus. whose brother Dictys educated the

chaid, who vm nained Pereeus, and kindly treated the mother.

Dnitold^s, the fifty daughters of Danaus, king of Argos; they

married the fifty ^ns of their uncle Aegyptus. Danaus had been

warned by dhe oracle that he would be ^lled by a son-in-law, so

he made Ws daughters promise to kill their husbands immediatefy'

after marriage. All fulfilled their father’s wxU exc^ Hypermnes-

tea, who spared her husband Eynceus. For their crime they were
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condeuuicd to cndeaTour to draw water forever using vessels

without bottoms.

Danous, king of Argos, see above.

DemethSr see Terpsichore.

Daphne, a daughter of the River Pencus, or of the Ladon, and

Terra. Apollo courted her but she fled from him and, at her own
request, was turned into a laurel. She was goddess of the earth.

Dartfaitus, son of Jupiter, who killed his brother Jasius to gain

the kingdom of Etruria. He built the city of Dardaak, and was

accounted the founder of Troy.

Darius, a noble satrap of Persia, son of tl
3
rstaspes, w'ho usui^ed

the crown of Perda after the death of Cambj'ses. He was twenty-

nine when he ascended the tlirone and soon disangnished him^lf

by military exploits. He besieged Babylon and it fell after twenty

months. He died B.C 485.

Darius, second king of Persia by that name; he ascended the

throne soon after the murder of Xerxes. He was successful in

many wars aided by his son. Cyrus the Younger and his generals.

He reigned nineteen years and died B.C. 404.

Darius, third king of Persia of that name w^ho had to take the

field against Alexander, who invaded Persia, Darius met him with

an enormous army better known for luxuriant living than military

courage. The Persians were easily defcawd near Gnuaicus and an-

other battle followed near Issus where the Persians were again

beaten. Darius escaping assembled another great army. The deci-

sive battle was fought at Arbcla, Alexander being once more vic-

torious. After the battle Darius was found in his chariot wounded
and dyir^, B.C. 331.

Deqd-toU, see Charon.

Deolh, seeNox.

Deceiver, see Apaturia.

Deianira, daughter of Ocneus, king of ActoUa, Her beauty
attracted many suitors and her father promised her to him who
should excel in, a competirion of strength. Hercules obtained the

prite and married Ddanira.

Delius, a name c^f Apollo from the idmid on winch he was bom.
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Delphi, a town of Phocis at the southwest side of Mr. Parnassus,

famous for a temple of Apollo, and for a celebrated oracle. See

Delphos.

Demetrius, son of Antigonus and Stratonice, sumamed Polior-

cetes (destroyer of cities). At twenty-tvi’-o years of age his father

sent him against Ptolemy, who had invaded Syria. Pie was de-

feated at Gaza, but later obtained a victory. JVfost of his life was

spent in warfare with varying $ucces.s. Pie was fond of dissipation

when in dissolute society. He died B.C- 286.

Demetrius, surnamed Socer, king of Syria, Piis father gave him

as a hostage to the Romans, After his father's (Seleucus Phiiopa-

tor) death, Antiochus Epipliancs usurped the throne of Syria, and

was succeeded by Antiochus Eupator. Demetrius procured his

liberty, and established himself on the throne, causing Eupator to

be put to death,

Demefriuf, son of Soter, whom he succeeded after driving

Alexander Bala, a usui-per, from the throne. Demetrius gave him-

self to lu.xury and allowed his kingdom to be governed by his

favourites, so becoming unpopular with hts subjects. Pie was

killed by the governor of Tyre, where he had fled for protcaion.

Demetrius Phalereus, disciple of Theophrastus, who gained

such inHuence over the Athenians by his eloquence and purity of

manners, that he was elected decennial archon, B.C. 317. He im-

proved the city, and made himself popular by his muniScence.

His enemies plotted against him, and he was forced to flee to the

court of Ptolemy Lagos. Pie ended his life by allowing an lasp to

bite him, B.C. 284. Several others of the same name were of less

note.

Demoertfoa, famous philosopher of Abdcra, one of the disciples

of Leucippus
j
he travelled in Europe, Asia, and Africa, in quest of

knowledge, and returned in poverty. He engaged in continuous

laughter at the follies of mankind for distracting themselves with

care and an.viety in the shott span of their iiv^. He told Darius,

who was lamenting the loss of his wife, that he would raise her

from the dead if he could find three pemns who had lived with-

out adversity, who?^ names he m%h£ engrave on the queen’s
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monument. He tatight his disciples that the soul died with th«

body. He died ^ed one hundred and nine, B.C. 361. He has been

known as “the laughing philosopher.”

Pemi>gor0on, was the tyrant genius of the soil, the Me and

support of plants. He was represented as an old man covered with

moss, and was supposed to residie underground. He is sotnethnes

called the king of elves and fays.

Deucalion, son of Prometheus, who wed Pyrrha, daughter of

Epimetheus. He reigned over part of Thessaly, and in his reign

the earth was Hooded by Jupiter as a punishment for the evil of

manlcind. Deucalion built a ship, thus saving himself and Pyrrha,

After tossing on the waves nine days, the ship rested on Mt. Par-

nassus. The deluge of Deucalion is supposed to have occurred

B.C. 1503.

Devil, see DahaJc, Daityas, and Obambou.

Diana, goddess of hunting. According to Cicero there were

three of the name, one a daughter of Jupiter and Proserpina, a

daughter of Jupiter and Latona, end a daughter of Upis and

Glauce. The second is the most famous, all mention of Diana by

ancient writers referring to her. To shun the society of men she

devoted herself to hunting, always accompanied by a band of

young women, who, like herself, abjured niarriage. She is de-

picted with a guiver and attended by dogs. Her most famous

temple was at Ephesus, and was one of the seven wonders of the

world.

Dictator, a magistrate at Rome invested with r^ai authority,

Dictynno, a Greek name for Diana as terrestrial ^ddess.

Dfdo, daughter of Belus, king of Tyre, who married Sicharbus

or Sichaeus, her uncle, who was a priest of Hercules. Pygmalion
Hhcd him to obtain his wealth. Dido, dKCon^late, set saH with

a number of Tyrians in guest of a place in which to establish a

settlement. A storm drove her ships on to the African coast ami
she bought from the people as much land as ccfuld be covered by
3 fauB’s hide cut into choi^. On this laud she built a dtadel and
called it Byr^ which was the beginning of a great city. Her sub-

jects wished her to mnarry but she refused, erected a funeral
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piie, on which she climbed and stabbed herself to death. Virgil

however relates tliat when Aeneas was wrecked on a neighbouring

coast, Dido received him with every kindness and at last fell in

love with him. Her love not being returned, she was so grieved

that she stabbed herself. In “Facetiae Cantabrigienses,” a tale is

told of Prof^sor Porson, who being one of a set party, the con-

versation turned on punning. Porson remarked that he could pun

on any subject A member of the party defied him to do so on

the Latin gerunds, di, do dum, which he immediately proceeded

to do in tfie following couplet:

“When Dido found Aeneas would not come.

She mourned in silence, and was Dido dumb.”

Dies Poter, Jupiter, Father of the Day.

Dii Select!, the second class of gods, consisting of Coelus,

Saturn, Genius, Orcus, Sol, Bacchus, Terra, and Luna.

Dindymene, a name of Cybele from a mountain where she was

worshipped.

Diocleticanu*, Calus ValerSw Joviut, famous Roman emperor, of

obscure family, bom in Dalmatia. He joined the army and at-

tained the rank of general by sheer merit and at last became em-

peror. Though naturally unpoEshed he was the patron of learning

and genius, He cruelly persecuted the Christians of his day. He
re^ed in great prosperity for twenty-one years and abdicated

A-D. 304. He died A.D. 313 at the age of sixty-eight.

Diodorus, Sicofus, famous historian- He wrote forty books on

Egy|«, Persia, Syria, Media, Greece, Rome, and Carthage. Fifteen

and a few fragments remain.

Dio$eirtes, famous cynic philosopher of Sinope, banished for

uttering spurious coinage. He fled to Athens where he b<xamc the

disciple of Andsthenes, who led the Cynics. He adopted their

form of dress and walked about with a tub on his head, which

served as his lodging. His singalaxiiy and great contempt for riches

gained him a reputation Alexsmder the Gr<at visited him and

asked if there was anyrlaag in which he could ob%e him. “C^
out of my sunshme,'’ said the Cynic. Such independence pleased

Alesandter, and he ^d, “Were I not Alexander, I would wish to
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be Diogenes.'’ Once he was soJd as a slave, and his magnanimity

so pleased his master, that he made him tutor of his children, and

guardian of his lands. His life does not bear strict examination.

While boasting of his povert)'-, he was so arrogant that his virtues

arose from pride and vanity, not wisdom or philosophy. He died

B.C. 324 aged nincty'Six.

Dtomedes, son of Tydeus and Deiphyle, was king of Aetoha,

and one of the bravest Grecian chiefs in. the Trojan tvar. He often

engaged Hector and Aeneas and gained much military gioi^%

Diomedes, a tyrant of Thrace, who fed his marcs with the desh

of his guests. He was overcome by Hercules, who gave Kira to

his own horses to be devoured.

Dion, a Syracusan, son of Hipparina; he was related to Diony-

sius the First who became his adviser, and at whose court he

gained great popularity. He was murdered by one of his own
friends, B.C. 354. His death tvas lamented by the Syracusans who
raised a memorial to him. When Dionysius the ^cond became
king he banished Dion, who collected troops, and in three days
made himself master of Syracuse,

Dion®, a poetic name of Venus.

Dionysta, festivals in honour of Bacchus.

Dlonysiut, a name of Bacchus, from his father Jttpiter (Dios),
or from his nurses, the nymphs called Nysae.

Dionysius of HaUcornassus, historian who left his country and
came to Rome to study all the authors who had written Roman
history. His work on Roman antiquities, consisting of twenty vol-
umes, engaged him for twenty-four years,

Dioscuri, Castor and PoUtcc, sons of Jupiter,

Dim®, a name of the Furies.

Dir<», woman whom Lycos, Mng of Thebes, married after his

divorce from Antiope, Amphion and Zethus, sons of Antiope, tied
Dirce to the tail of a wild bull by which ^e was dragged over
rocks and precipices until the gods pitied her changed her
into a fountain. Antiope’s sons bad punched her for her cruelties
to thrir father.

DU, a name of Pluto, god of hdl, agfiifym|f riches,
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Discord, see Ate.

Discordia, malevolent deity, daughter of Nox, and sister to

Nemesis, the Parcae, and Death. She was banished from heaven by

Jupiter for sowing dissension amongst the gods. At the wedding

of Peleiis and Thetis, she threw an apple amongst the gods, in-

scribed “Detur Fulchriori,” which was primary cause of the ruin

of Troy, and of infinite misfortunes to the Greeks,

Diseoses, see Pandora,

Distoff, see Pallas,

Dhhrambus, a name of Bacchus,

Dodona, a celebrated oraeie of Jupiter.

Dodonoeua, a name of Jupiter, from the city of Dodona.

Dog, see Lares,

Dolobellu, P. Corn., Roman who married the daughter of

Cicero. During the civil wars he espoused the cause of Caesar,

whom he accompanied at the famous battles of Pharsaiia and

Munda.

Dcicibra, knife used by the priests when cutting up sacrifices.

Dolphin, see Arion.

Domitionos, Titos Flavius, son of V^pasian and Flavia Domi-

rilla, made himself emperor of Rome on the death of his brother

Titus, whom he is said to have poisoned. His reign began hope-

fully, but Doniirianus became cruel and self-indulgent The latter

part of his reign found him suspicious and remorseful. He was

assassimted A.D, 9iS, aged forty-five.

Doorga, a Plindoo goddess.

Doris, ^ughter of Occanus, and sister of Nereus, two sea dei-

ties. From these two sisters sprang several tribes of water nymphs.

Doto, one of the Nereids or s^-nymphs.

Dto«o, celebrated lawgiver at Athens. He produced a code of

laws, B.C 623 -, so severe that they were said to he written in

letters of blood. The term “draconic” is derived from diis source

and is applied to pfiurishjncnt of unusual severity.

Dregon, severt4ie«)(fud, Geryon,

Dreams, see Moipheus.
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Drusus, son of Tiberius and Vipsanisi, famous for courage at

Illyiicom and Pannonia.

Drusus, M. iivius^ famous Roman, who renewed the proposals

bearing on the agrarian laws, w'hich had proved fatal to the

Gracchi.

Drusus,^ Nero Ciaodius, son of Tifaerras Nero and Livia. He dis-

tinguished himself in wars in Germany and Gaul, being honoured

with a triumph. Other Romans of the same name were lesas noted.

Dtyades, nymphs that presided over the woods. Milk, oil, and

honey were offered to them. Sometimes votaries sacrificed a goat

to them.

Dumbness, see Atys.

Duumviri, two patricians at Rome, first appointed by Tar^uin

to keep the Sibylline books, which were reputed to contain the

fare of the Roman Empire.



Eochus, son of Japircr and j^ina, one of the judges of the in-

femaj regions, who was appointed to judge Europeans. See

Acacus-

Earth/ see Antaeas.

Salts, Moitammedan evi! genius.

Echidna/ woman having a serpent’s tail Reputed mother of

Chimera, also of the many-headed dog Orthos, of the Hesperides,

of the Colchian dragon, of the Sphitut, of Cerberus, of Scylla, of

the Gorgons, of the Lemaean Hydra, of the vulture that gnawed

away the liver of Prometheus, also the Nemean lion; indeed the

mother of all adversity and tribulation.

Echnobos/ one of Actaeon’s hounds.

Echo, reputed daughter of Air and Tellus, was one of Juno's

attendants. She fell in love with Narcissus but when he languished

and died, she pined and also died, preserving nothing but her

voice whidh repeats every sound reaching her. Another fable says

she was partly deprived of speech by Juno, only being allowed to

reply to quesrions.

^eon, giant sea-god who aided the Titans against Jupiter.

Egerifii, nymph of Aticia in Italy, where Diana was particularly

worshipped. Egeria was courted by Numa, and according to

Ovid, became his wife. At the death of Nnma she became so dis-

consolate and wept so copiously that Diana changed her into a

fountain.

Egil/ the Vulcan of northern mythology.

igipcins/ rural deides inhabiting forests and mountams: they

were half man and half goat.



Egis, the shield of Minerva. It got its name by being covered

with the skin of the goat Amalchaca, which nourished Jupiter, See

Aegis.

Electro, daughter of Agamemnon, king of Argos. She persuaded

her brother Orestes to avenge his father's death by slaying his

mother Clytemnestra. Her history forms the subject of one of the

greatest of Sophocles" tragedies.

Eleusinio, great festival observed by the Lacedaemonians,

Cretans, and others, every four years, and by the Athenians,

every five years, at Eleusis in Attica. Eumolpus introduced it B.C.

I J56. It was most famous of all religious ceremonies in Greece.

The tenn “Mysteries” is often applied to it. The expression “Elcu-

sinian Mysteries” is proverbial when applied to anything inex-

plicable.

Elysium, the Elysian Fields, a pkee in the infernal regions,

where according to the ancients, the souls of the righteous e.xisted

after death.

Empedocles, philosopher, poet, and historian of Agrigentum in

Sicily, 444 B.C. He was a Pythagorean, and an ardent ^liever in

the transmigration of souk.

Empyrean, The, the fifth heaven, the scat of the heathen deity.

Endymion, a shepherd son of Acthiius and Calycc, said to have

required of Jupiter that he might be always young, Diam saw
him sleeping on Mt. Latmos, and was so impre^d by his beauty
that she left heaven every night to visit him.

Ennius, ancient poet, bom hi Calabria, who attained Roman
citizenship on account of liis learning and genius.

Entertoinmant, see Comas.
Envy, see Furies,

Snyo, Grecian name of Bellona, goddess of wax and cruelty,

Eos, Grecian name for Aurora.

Eous, one of the four horses that drew the chariot of Sol, the
son. (A Greek word meaning red.)

Epaminondos, famous Theban descended from the ancient
kings of Bocotia. He defeated the Spartans at the batde of Letic-
tra about B.C, 370. He died in battle aged forty-right.
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Eph«sus, city of Iona, famous for the temple of Diana, ther

considered as one of the seven wonders of the world.

Sphlaltes, giant who lost his right eye in an encounter witl

Hercules, while his left eye -was destroyed by Apollo.

Epictetus, Stoic philosopher of Hkropolis, once the slave of

Epaphroditus, the freedman of Nero. He believed in the immor-

tality of the soul.

Epicurus, famous philosopher, born in Attica of humble parents.

At school he was distinguished for brilliance. He taught that the

happiness of man consisted in pleasure, which arises from mental

enjoyment, and sweets of virtue. Ele died B.C. 270 aged seventy-

two,

Erato, one of the Muses, presiding over lyric poetry. She is de-

picted as crowned with roses and myrtle, holding a lyre.

Erebus, son of Chaos, one of the gods of the infernal regions.

Poets often use the name to signify the infernal regions.

Ergotis, name given to Minerva, mcarung work-woman, be-

cause she was supposed to have invented spinning and weaving,

Erictheus, fourth king of Athens, and son of Vulcan.

Erinnys, Greek name for the Furies, signifying disturber of the

mind.

Erisiehihon, defiled the groves of Ceres, and felled a sacred oak,

being punished with perpetual hunger.

Eroa, Greek god of love,

Erostfotus, burnt the temple of Diana at Ephesus, thus hoping

to make his name immortal.

iryelna, a name of Venus, from Mt. Eryx in Sicily.

^ryfbreos, Greek name of one of Sol’s chariot horses.

Esewieptus, see Aesculapius.

EfO/ see Acta,

Eteoefes, king of Thebes, son of Oedipus and Jocasta. After his

father’s death he agreed with his brother Polynices that they

should te^fn a y«ur alternately. Eteocles reigned first and refused

to resign. Polynices asked assistance from Adrastos, king of Argos,

whose daughter he wed, and who placed an army at his disposaL

Eteocles mustered his forces and several skirmishes ensued. It was
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deadcd bter that rihc brothers should deade by sing c combat.

They fought fonously and both -w etc kiUcd.

Etlhoii, chariot-horee of So!, the name meaning hot.

Etna, volcanic mountain beneath v/hich Virgil iays the giant

Typhon is buried and breaches forth datnes.

Euclidss, famous mathematician of Alexandria 8.C, 300. He
wrote fifteen books on the elements of matheniatic;, Ptolemy was

one of his pupils,

Eudromosj, name of one of Acraeon’s Itounds.

Eulalon, one of the names of Apollo.

Eymenes, Greek officer in Alexander’s army. After the death of

Alexander he conquered Paphlagonia and Cappadocia, and ob-

tained the government rill Antigonus made hiiti rtrirc. He was

executed in prison by order of Antlgomis.

Eumenides, name given to the Furies. I'hty sprang from drops

of blood which flowed fronr the vvouiwl which Coclus received

from Saturn. Some writers state tliat chev wxrc dduchters of the

earth, and sprang from the blood of Saturn, while others make

them daughters of Acheron and Night, or Pluto or Proserpine,

They were generally supposed to l>e three in iiumher-‘-l’isiphone,

Megara, and Alecto, but some writers add Nemesis,

Euphorfaut, famous Trojan who wounded Patroclus, whi>m

Hector killed. Menekus slew Euphorbiis.

Euphrates, river of Asia flowing through the centre of Babylon.

Euphrosyne, one of the three Graces.

Euripides, famous tra^c poet bom at Salatnis. He studied elo-

cution under Prodicus, ethics under Socrates, and philoscsphy

under Anaxagoras. He wrote his tragedies in a lonely cave. He (s

said to have met his death by being torn to pieces by dogs, B C.

407 aged seventy-eight. Twenty-five tragedies have been attrib-

uted to him, of which nineteen remain.

Europo, dat^hterof Agenor, king of Phoenicia, and Telaphsssa

Her beauty drew Jupiter’s attention to her, and he transformed

him^ into a bull in order to become poiscssed of lier. He min-
gled with die herds of Agmor whilst Europ was piddug flowers.

She stroked the animal and mounted on hk back. Jupiter crossed
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the sea with her to Crete where he resumed his proper form, and

declared his love. She became mother of Aiinos, Sarpedon, and

Ehadamanthus.

Eeros, the wind, .1 »n of Aeolus.

EuryoSe, one of the Ch^rgons, daughter of Phorcus and Ceto.

Eurydke, wife of the pf>et Orpheus. Fleeing from Aristaeus,

who was eriamoured (if Iter, site was bitten by a serpent and <3ied.

Orpheus, disconsolate at her loss, descended to the infernal re-

gions in search of her. By the sw'cetness of his lyre he obtained

her restoracirm, provided he did not look back as he returned to

earth. His cagemes; m sec her caased him to violate the condi-

tions, thus losing Euiydice forever.

Eurydke, wife of Amyntas, king of Macedonia, who conspired

agaiast him but was prevented from killing him by Euryone.

Their children were: Alexander, Pcrdiccas, Philip and Euryone.

Syrysthanes, son of Arkcodemus, w'ho lived in. continuous dk-

sension with Procici, his twin brother, while they jointly ruled

Spaita. His dc-scendanta were called Eurysthemdae, and those of

Proclcs, Proclidse.

Surystheus, king of Argos ant! Mycenae, son of Stheneius and

Nicippe. Juno hastened his birth by two months that he might be

bom before tfercules, the son of Aicmena, as the younger of tbe

two had been doomed by Jupiter to be subservient to the other.

This natural right was cruelly eaerdsed by Eurystiheus, who was

jealous of the fame of Hercules. To destroy him he imposed upon

him the most dangerous enterprises, known as the Twelve La-

bours of Hercules, all of wluch he successfully accomplished.

iwrythion, ® seven-headed dragon. See Geryon.

&j9ofoiws, bishop of Claesarea, in favour with the Emperor Q>n-

stantme. He took part in the doctrinal disputes of Arius and

Athanasius, He wrote a renowned ecclesiastical history and other

works.

one of the Muses, daughter of Jupiter and Mnemo-

syne, She presided over instrumental muac Her name signifies

agreeable.

&9fropiifs, Roman hi^rian in the age of Julian, He wrote an
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epitome of the history of Rome from the time of Komulus to the

reign of the Emperor Valeos.

Eovyhe, meaning “Well done, son.” jopiter so frequently ad-

dressed Bacchus in this way that it at last became one of his nam^.

Evening Star, sec Hesperus,

Evil, see Cacodaemon.

Evils, see Pandora.

Eye, see Cyclopes and Glaakopis*
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Fdbii, noble, powerful famUy of Rome. They fought with the

Veientes, and all were killed. One of tender age remamed in Rome
and from him descended the family which later became so distin-

guished.

Fabius, Maximus Rullianus, was first of the Fabii to win the

name “Maximus.” He was master of the horse, and hds victory

over the Samnites in that capacity nearly cost him his life. He was

five times Consul, twice Dictator, and once Censor.

Fabius, Q. Maximus, famous Roman who was raised to the

highest office of the state. In his first consulship he gained a vic«

tory over Liguria and the battle of Thrasymenus caased his elec-

tion to the dictatorship. As dictator he opposed Hannibal, harass-

ing him more by strategy than fighting. He died aged one hun-

dred, after being consul five tim^. Others of the family were of

less distinction, though their names appear in Roman history.

Fobrieius, Caius, distinguished Roman who in his first consul-

ship gained victories over the Samnites and Lucanians. He had a

very extensive knowledge of military matters but was simple and

unasuming in his mode of life.

Folemus, fertile mountain and plain of Campania, famous for

wine. Faleroian wine was estcenwid by the Romans and the poets

often allude to it-

Fame, was a poetical deity, depicted with wings and a truiiq«t.

The Romans dedicated a temple to her.

Fate, see Nereus,

Of Farcoe, three daughters of Necessity. Qotho held the

distaff. Laches turned the j^indle, and Atropos cut the thread

with the faual shears.

S7



Faun niral deity hsdf man half gf»t They were similar to tbe

Satyrs The faans attended Pan and the Satvrs Bacchus

Fnunl, rural deities depicted as bating legs, ears, and feet of a

goat, and the rest of the body human,

FuvonSus, ft'ind favourable to vegetarinn. T.ephjr, the west

wind.

Fays, ‘‘The yellow-skirted fays dy after tbe nighf-steeds, leav-

ing their moon-Iovcd maze.”—Milton,

Feasts, see Comus.

f^bris, one of the evil deities, worshipped that she ntight do no

harm.

Februus, name of Plato, from part of die funeral rites consisting

of purifications.

Feronia, Roman goddess of orchards, and j>aironess of enfran-

chised slaves. Some writers have ideniiried her with juno.

Fertility, see Lupercus.

FeailvoSs, see Thalk.

HdelJty, see loJaus,

Fldes, goddess of faith and honesty, who iiad a temple in the

Capitol of Rome.

Fine Art*, see Mincarva.

Fire, see Salamander, Vesta, and Vulcan,

Hshermoit, see Gkucus.

Flaccus, consul who marched s^ainst Sylla and wws assassinated.

Flaminlus, T. Q., famous Roman trained in the art of war
against Hannibal He commanded Roman troops against Philip of

Macedonia with success.

FlotbiRRj*, Paradise of Celtic mythology.

Heece, Golden, see Golden Fleece, Axgomuts, and Jason,

flM», sec Muscatius.

Hodt*, see Pales,

How, godd^ of flowers and gardens, and was wife of Zephy-
tt®. ^ve enjoyed pspetual youth. She was the same as Chloris of

tile Greeks.

Howlfa, Ucentious games in honour of the goddess Flora.

ftown, see Fkttl, CSotis, Hortejsis, and Zeylytm
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Flute? sec Marsyas.

Fortwiio, goddess of fortune. Servius Tullius erected a temple to

her. She was supposed to bestow riches or poverty upon mankind

and was reckojicd one of the most potent of the ancient god-

desses. She is depicted standing on a wheel, with her eyes ban-

daged, holding a cornucopia. Homer makes her daughter of

Oceanus, but Pindar one of the Parcae.

Fraud, one of the evil deities, depicted as a goddess with a

human face and a sei*pent'$ body, and in the end of her taxi a

scorpion’s sting. She resided in the river Cocytus, nothing but her

head ever being seen.

Freyia, Scandinavian Venus, godde^ of love.

Freyr, Scandinavian god of fertility and peace. Patron god of

Sweden and Iceiand.

Frlgct, Sa-von goddes of earthly enjoyoicnts. The name of the

day of the week Fiiday is derived from her. In Scandinavian

mythology she is goddess of marriage.

Fro, Scanxhnavian god of tempests and winds,

Fre^s, see Clowns of Lycia.

Fruits, sec Ceres and Pomona.

Fulvia, wife of the tribtme Clodius; an ambitious woman. Later

she married Curio, and lastly An,tony, Antony divorced her for

Qeopatra. She attempted to avenge herself by persuading Augus-

tus to take arms against Antony,

Funerals, see Libitina and Manes,

Furies, The, three daxxghtem of Acheron and Nox. They were

punishers of evildoers. They were named Tisiphone, Megaera,

and Alecto, and were reputed to personify rage, slaughter, and

envy.

Futurity, see Cassandra,
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Oabdei, prince of fire sind thunder in Jexvish mythology.

Oofdfoea, sea nymph, daughter of Ncreus snd Doris, loved fay

Polyphemus, the Cyclopes, whom she treated with disdain. She

was in love with Acis, a shepherd of SicUy.

Oalbo, Sorvius Sulpicius, a Roman who rose to the great state

offices, exercising his power with equity until he ascended the

throne, when his virtues disappeared. He was assassinated in Ws

^venty-third year.

Galiantes, mad men of Galli, q.v.

GoHi, priests of Cybcle who used to cut their anns with knives

when sacrificing, and acted so much like mad men that demented

people got the name of Gallantes.

Gollidnus, Pob. Llctnius, son of the Emperor Valerian, who

reigned conjointly with his father for seven yeaiSt becoming sole

emperor, A.D, 260. When young he led an expedition against the

Germans and Sarmatae. As emperor he gave lumself to pleasure

and vice. He was assassinated A,D. 268 aged fifty.

CtiUua, CornaUus, famous Roman knight and poet. He was

greatly attached to his slave Lycoris (or Cytherk), whose beauty

he extolled in his poetry.

Gtmem, the Indian Mercury, god of wisdom and prudence.

Gangs, one of three Indian river goddesses.

Gonymedes, beautiful youth of Phrygia, son of Trc^ king of

Troy, He was taken to heaven by Jupiter whilst tending Bocks on

Mt. Ida, and succeeded Hebe in the office of cupbearer to the

gods. He is often depicted sitting on the back of a flying eagle,

seep

$«e Janos.
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Oaiitamc^ chief deity of Burmah.

GeiJiiis Aiilus, Romaa grammarian in the time of M. Antotsinus;

He wrote “Nocte$ Atticae” which he composed at Athens.

Genii, domestic deities; every man was supposed to have two

accompanying Mm. One brought happiness;, and the other misery.

Ganifor, Lycian name of Jupiter.

Geometry, see Mercury.

Garmonkes Caesar, son of Drasus and Antonia, niece of Au-

gustus. He was employed in war in Germany where his successes

gained him a triumph. He was secretly poisoned, A.D, 19, aged

34, He has been commended for his military talents, learning and

humanity.

Geryon, triple-bodied monster living at Gadcs, where his many
flocks were guarded by Orthos, a two-headed dog, and by Eury-

thjon, a seven-headed dragon. These two were destroyed by

Hercules, and the cattle driven away.

Gigantes, sons of Coelus and Terra, who, says Hesiod, sprang

from the blood of a wound inflicted on Coelus by his son Saturn.

They are depicted as huge giants of immense strength.

Girdle, see Cestus.

Gioucus, son of Hippolochus, the son of BcUerophon. He
assisted Priam in the Trojan war, and was noted for his folly in

exchanging his golden armour with Diomedes for iron armour.

Glaueus, flsherman of Bocoda. He noticed that the fishes he

caught and laid on the grass became invigorated and leaped into

the sea. He tasted the grass and immediately felt a desire to live in

the sea. Oceanus and Tethys made him a sea deity.

Glouio^is, name given to Minerva because she had blue eyes.

Gnomes, name given by Plato to the invisible deities who were

suppesed to inhabit the earth.

Gnossb, name given to Ariadne, from the city of Gnossus in

Crete.

Goat, see Iphigenia, Mendes, and Venus.

GooPa foe*, see Capripedes,

Golden Apple, see Ataknta.

Golden Heece^ 1^, a ram’s hide, sometimes described as white.



and at other times ptifple, or golden. It was presented to Phiyjcas,

who took it to Coichis, where King Aeta entertained him, and the

hide was hung in the grove of Mam, Jason and forty-nine com-

panions fetched it back. See Argonaucs.

Gopyo, Indian mycholc^kai nymphs,

Gordlanuv, M. Anfonius Afrtconus, son of Metlas Marcellus.

He composed a poem in thirty books. He went as proconsul to

Africa, and at eighty years of age was prociaimed emperor. He
strangled himself at Carthage, A.D. 236, and was lamented by the

anny and the people.

Cordinnus, M, Antonios Africonos, son of the above, was ap-

pointed prefect of Rome, and later consul, by Alexander Scvenis.

He was elected joint emperor with his father. He was killed in a

battle he fought with Maximinus in Maumania,

Oordiamts, M. Antonins Piws, grandson of the first Gordkn,

was proclaimed emperor at sixteeir years of age, He married the

daughter of Misetheus, who was famous for his virtues, and to

whom Gordian entrusted the cHcf offices of state. Gordian con-

quered Sapor, king of Persia, mking many cades from iiim. He was

assassinated, A.D. 244.

Gordius, a Phrygian peasant who was raised to the throne in

ccmsequence of a prediction of the oracle. The knot which tied

the yoke to the draught-tree of his chariot was tied so ennningiy

that the ends of the cord could not be seen, and a report arose

that the empire of Asia wis promised by the orade to him who
should untie the Gordian knot. Alexander cot the ka<«; with hfe

sword.

Gorgones (the Gorsons), thr^ sisters, daughters of Hmrtys
and Ccto, wht^ names were Scheno, Eutyak, snd Medusa, They
had the power to petrify dl upon whom they looked Instead of

hair their heads were covered with vipers Persemf attacked thttn

and cut off Medtm*s head, which he gave i» Minerva, who set it

upon her aegis, which earned into stone all who looked thereon.

Groechr^ T. Sempronloi^ was twit* comul and once ceimt.
His wife Comefia was a woman of piety tad of the

Tbdbr tops Gahts and were m
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their attachment to the interests of the poptilace, which proved

fatal to them. The Gracchi stand out in the annals of Rome, The
life of Caius Gracchus was dramatised by J, Sheridan Knowles.

Graces^ The, attendants of Venus. Their names were: Aglaia,

so called from her beauty and goodness; Thalia, from her per-

petual freshness; and Euphrosyne, from her cheerfulness. They
are depicted as three cheerful maidens with hands joined, nude or

only wearing transparent gowns, signifying that kindnesses, as

personified by the Graces, should be done with sincerity and can-

dour, and without disguise.

Groces (Fourth), see Pasithea.

Grodivus, name given to Mars by the Romans. It signified the

warrior who defended the city against external enemies.

Grogus, name by which Jupiter was worshipped in Lycia.

Granaries, see Tucelina.

Grapsios, a Lycian name of Jupiter.

Grasshopper, see Tithonus-

Grief, see Niobe.

Gymnasium, place of public exercises in Greece where dancers

and wresders exhibited and poets and philosophers repeated their

compositions.



Htido, Babylofikn juno,

HocJas, see Ades.

HaU«fc»rms, Narid.

Halcyone, one of the Pkiades, daughter of Atbs and Fciione.

Holcyom, sea-birds, diought to be Greek king-fishers; they

made their nests on the waves, and during incubation the sea was

always calm. Hence halcyon davTf-

Halicornossus, coicstal city of Asia iVlinor, cotitaifting a manso-

lenm which was one of the seven wonders of the world, ft was the

birthplace of Herodotus, Dionysius, and Heraclitus,

Homodryoekfi, nymphs who lived in tlte country and presided

over trees,

Hamticar, celebrated Carthaginian, father of Hannibal He
fot^t in the first Punic war. He used to tell his three sons tliat

he kept three lions to devour the Roman pt>wer,

HennliMtl, famous Carthaginbn general son of the above. A® a

child he swott never to be at peace with Rome. He crowed the

Alp with a great army, softening the rocks with fire and vine^,

so that even his eleplmts di^:::ended the mountains without Aflfi-

odty. He defeated the Romans at Cannae, but w're later beaten

by Scipio at Zama. He died by poison from his ring in whicb be

had concealed it. He died, B-C 182 , aged scvmty.

Hct|i|i$iiess, see Genii

friend of Arktogiton who aided in delvering his

a^mtiy from the yr^my of the Kstsorsdda©.

ihiraeris, ]|gyptiaa god, whose tyt$ were the sum and moon,

Karp^, anitRais wkh heads and breaap of wom^ the bodies

rad the c^ws of Hons. They called AcEo, Ocypetse,

64
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jsnd Cdeno. These loathsome creatures lived in filth, poisoning all

with which they came in contact. They were daughters of Nep-

tune and Terra.

Haifpikru^i, Egyptian name for the god Harpocrates.

Harpocrafes, son of Isis, and god of silence and meditation. He
is depicted as a young man, holding a finger to his lips, and

holding a cornucopia in his other hand.

Harvest, see Segesta,

Hasdrubai, son of Hamilcar, and brother of Hannibal. He
crossed the Alps and was defeated by the consuls M. Livius Sali-

nator and Claudius Nero. He was slain in battle B.C 207 ; his

head was sent to Flannibal.

Hawk, see Nysus.

Hazis, Syrian war-god.

Health, see Hygeia and Salus.

Heavers, Queen of, see Belisama.

Hebe, daughter of Jupiter and Juno, was goddess of youth. In

her capacity of cup-bearer to the gods she fell down clumsily

while pouring out nectar at a festival, and was dismissed from

office by Jupiter. Ganymedi^ succeeded her in office.

Hecate, two goddesses were so named but the one usually men-

tioned is Hecate, or Proserpina, a name by which Diana was

known in the infernal regions. In heaven her name was Luna.

Hector, son of King Priam and Hecuba, was bravest of all

Trojan chiefs fighting the Greeks. He wed Andromache, daughter

of Eetion, and they had a son, Astyanax. Hector was chief of the

Trojan forces when Troy was besieged, and no less than thirty-

one of the Greek chiefs were killed by him, but meeting Achilles

he fled. Achilles pursued him, and Hector was slain, and his body

dragged in triumph at the chariot wheels of the conqueror.

Heaibo, daughter of Dymas, a prince of Phtygk, or some state,

of Gsseus, a king of Thracia; she was second wife of Priam, king

of Troy. When her son Paris was bom, she exposed him on Mt
Ida, meaning him to perish, as it had been predicted that he would

cause his country’s ruin. Most of her children perished in the

Trojan war.



sec Tno

one of the nsost beautiful women of her time. Even

fiom infancy she was so attractive that Theseuft, and his friend

Pirkhous, abducted her when ten yesrs old and wtneeakd her, but

she was recovered by Castor and Poilux, who restored her to her

native country. She w'ed .Mcnelaus, st>n of Arreus, but Paris per-

suaded her to f!y wkh iu'm ro Troy, 8.C. ! 19.^. Meneiaus sent

m«scngers to the court of Priam to demand her return, but in

vain; this resulted in the Troian w'ar. After the fail of Troy she

returned to Menckus, and on his dcatft retired to Rhodes, where

Polyto ordered her to be strangled.

Meliatlaa,. daughters of Sol, and sisters of Pi?aeton, at whose

death they were so sad that they stood mourning until they

chamged into poplar trees, and their tears becanie amber.

Hehcon, mountain of Boeotia on the bottlers of Phocis, sacred

to the Muses who had a temple there. The fountain blippocrene

flowed from this mountain.

Heliconides, a name of the Muses, from Mr. Plelicon.

HeBogabalus, M. Auretlus Antoninus, Konvan entperor who
had been a priest of one of the gods of Phoenicia. During his nik

Rome became very depraved. He made Ms horse a com«b and

indulged tn ahsurdiries which made him odious to his subjects,

His soldien; beheaded him. A,D, 222.

Keliopohs, the csty of the sun in Elysium.

Ihriles, Greek Kin-god who returned htjme each evening in a

goldm Wat which bad wings,

Apollo turned Qytic into this flower.

Welle, daughter of Athaims and Nephcic, who fled from her

fathads house to avoid the t^presdon of her mother-in-law Tno.

Some writers state that she rode away in the air on the Hack of *

golden ram and becoming gidc^ fell intt> the sea and was

dmwneci The strait into which she fell received the name ©f

He^spontirom tbib incident.

W|#Bf|i©attuare. a ride of Pmpus.
narrow strait betweeu Europe and A.Kja, so named
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from the incident mentioned above. It is celebrated as the scene

of Leander’s love and death.

Kemphtci, Egyptian equivalent of Jupiter.

HephaestoSr the Greet Vulcan.

Hera, the Greek name of Juno,

Heraclitus, famous Greek philosopher of Ephesus about B.C,

500. He was called the Obscure Philosopher, and the Mourner,

because he used to weep at the follies and frailties of human life.

Herculaneum, town of Campania swallowed by an earthquake,

caused by an eruption of Vesuvius.

Hercules, famous hero, son of Jupiter and Alcmena. Juno hated

him from birth, and before he was eight months old sent two ser-

pents to destroy hinn; these he seized and crushed to death. When
he grew up his master Eurystheus set him what were thought to

be twelve impossible tasks, which became known as the “Twelve

Labours of Hercules.” They were as follows:

1. To slay the Nemean lion.

2. To destroy the Lemaean Hydra.

3. To bring to Eurystheus the Arcadian Stag with golden

horns and brazen hoofs, remarkable for his swiftness.

4. To seize alive the Boar of Erymanthus, which had com-

mitted great ravages.

5. To cleanse the stable of King Augeas, in which 3,000 oxen

had been housed for thirty years.

6. To kill the carnivorous birds near Lake Stymphalis.

7. To capture the prodigious bull wheh was desolating Crete.

8. To obtain the mares of Diomedes, which breathed out fire,

and ate human flesh.

9. To procure the girdle of Hippolyta, queen of the Amazons,

10. To bring to his master the flesh-eating oxen of Geryon, the

monster king of Gades.

11. To obtain some of the gold«n apples from the Garden of

the Hraperides.

12. To fetch frcrai Hades the three-headed dog, Cerberus.

These tasks he successfully accomplished. In addition he aided the

gods in their wars with the Grants, and performed many other



difficult featSj some of which are mentioned miht other head-

ings, c.g. Antaeus, Cacus, etc. Be was taken by Mcrcmy to Om-
phale, ^ucen of LydStt, whojo he married, and permitted to assume

his armour while he was sjuing to spin wdth her female servants.

He delivered Dejartira fron^ the Cenraur, Ncssirs. whom he killed.

Tlie Centaur, as he w-as CKpirijig, gave Dejania a mystic mi«c,

which, in § jealous pgros:ysjn. she gave ro f lercules to put on. No
sooner had he done this than he mms se!/cd with a desperate ill-

ness wducli was tiicurable. He built a burrsing pile on Mt. Oeta,

on which he cast himself. Jupiter surrounsled the burning funer^

pile with smoke, amidst W'hicU nerculcs, after his bfsdy was con-

sumed, was taken to heaven in a chariot down by four hoiraes.

Herdsmen, see Bubona.

Kermoe, statues of Hermes, jfct up In Athens for boundary

marks, and direction marks for travellers.

Hermanwbis, sec Anubis.

Hermatlierwe, stames of Mercury and Minerva placed together,

Herm«s, Greek name of Mercury.

Hertninius^ brave Roman wflK> defended the bridge with Codes

gainst the aimy of Porsenm,

Hermione, daughter of Mats and Venus ; she married Cadmus.

She was chaitged into a serpent and allowed to live in the Elyaan

Fields,

Another Hermione was daughter of Menekm, She wag be-

trothed to Orestes, but site wsei abducted by Pyrrhus, son of

Achilks,

H«r«nit>|>us, a freedman who was a diKUpk of Wtilo m tire days

of Affiian, by whom be was gmtiy esteemed He wrote 3 number
of books On dreams,

a general of Syracu^ He was dispatched against

the Athenians. His clemency to prisonen was regai'ded with sus-

paaoru He was banished, and killeti on bus ^tempted return.

HMoodonw, pyiosoplwr of Epbesas, said to have asdsted as

^rbej^xeterin the com|Kwirion of the ten csHi^ of the laws hy the

rfesemvirs, wMch tables had been milected in Greece,

a'beatfe! of tSems wW was a priestess of Venas.
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Leander, a youth of Abydos, was much in love with her. They
became greatly attached to one another, and often at night Lean-

der swam across the Hellespont to be with Hero in Sestos. One
stormy night he was drowned, and in despair Hero threw herself

into the sea and perished.

Herodes, surnamed the Great, was made king of Judaea, aided

by Antony. After the battle of Actium he continued in power by
submission to Augustus. He was notorious for cruelty, and know-

ing the people would rejoice at his death, he ordered a number of

his most important subjects to be confined, and to be murdered

immediately on his death, that it might appear that tears were

being shed over his own death. He died aged 70, after reigning

forty years.

Herodotus, famous historian of Halicarnassus, ranking among

historians as Homer does among the poets, and Demosthenes

among the orators. His history of the Persian wars against the

Greeks from Cyrus to Xerxes is his greatest work. Also a life of

Homer has been attributed to him.

Heroes, see Valhalla.

Hesiodus, famous poet of Ascra in Boeotia living in the days of

Homer, in competition with whom he gained a poetical prize.

Some writers, however, state that Hesiod lived before the age of

Homer. His poetry was accounted less sublime than that of

Homer, but he was much admired for the elegance of his diction.

Hesione, daughter of Laodemon, king of Troy. She was fated

to be exposed to a sea-monster to whom the Trojans presented a

young girl each year with a view to appeasing the resentment of

Apollo and Neptune, whom Laodemon had offended. Hercules

attacked the monster as he was about to devour her, killing hmi

with a club.

Hesperides, three nymphs, daughters of Hesperus. Apollodorus

mention four, Aegle, El^hia, Vesta, and Arethusa. They were

guardians of the golden apples Juno gave to Jupiter on their wed-

ding day. The Hesperides lived in a celebrated garden, abounding

with delicious frttit, guarded by a dragon which never slept.
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One of the “Labours of Hercules^ \vm to procure some of the

golden apples, which he did after slaying the dragon.

Hespams, brother of Adas, who was changed into the evening

star,

Hestla, Greek name of Vesta.

Kieroiglyphia, see Mercury.

HieronymuS; tyrant king of Italy, who became king at fifteen

years of age,

Hieronymtis, a Christian writer, commonly known as So

Jerome, He showed great xeai against the heretics. He wrote

commentaries on St. Mattliiew’s Gospel and on the prophets, etc.

He died, A.D, 420, aged eighty.

Highways, see Janus.

HiMur, the Scandinavian Mans.

Hipparchus, son of Piskeratus, who succeeded his father as

tyrant at Athens, with hk brother Hippias. He was patron of

some of the literary men of Ins day and a lover of literature.

Hippias, a name of Minerva.

Hippius, a name of Neptune.

Hippocompus, Neptune’s favourite horse,

Hippacrot^, famous pbyscian of Cos, who delivered Arhens

from a pestilence at the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, and

was rewarded with a golden crown* He died, B.C 3di, aged

ninety-mine.

l^ppocrena, a fountain of Bocotia, near Mt. Helicon, sacred to

the Muses. It ^rang from the ^ound when struck by the feet of

the horse Peg^s,

Hli^fKMareiUdes, name given to the Muses, from the fountain of

IBppocrene,

Hlppodkitnia, daeghter of Oenomaus, king of Fisa, who married

Pelops, son of Tantalus, Her father would give her only to one

who riiodd conquer him in a chariot r^e. As she was of great

beauty there were many competitors, in spite of the fact that

frihiie involved dmh. Thirteen were defuiced before Pelops en-

the but by bribing the charioteer he gained the vkxory

and won Hij^dpida.
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Hippolyle, Queen of the Amazons, and daughter of Mars. Her
father gave her a famous girdle, which Hercules was sent to pro-

cure, She was conquered by Hercules, and given by him to The-
seus in marriage.

Hippolytuf, son of Theseus and Hippolyte. His stepmother

Phaedra fell in love with him, and he fled to the sea-shore, where

his horses took fright and rushed among the rocks, breaking his

chariot to pieces; he was killed. Some say he was restored to Me
by Diana.

Hippon«, a rural deity, goddess of horses.

Hipponax, Greek poet, bora at Ephesus, B.C. 540. He was a

satirical poet, writing with beauty and vigour.

History, see Cli, and Saga.

Homerus, famous Greek poet. First of all profane writers, he is

thought to have lived about 168 years after the Trojan war. No
less than seven cities claimed to be his binhplace: Smyrna, Chios,

Colophon, Salamis, Rhodes, Argos, and Athenae. The famous Iliad

and Odyssey display his consummate knowledge of human na-

ture, and rendered him immortal by the sublimity and elegance

of their poetry. The Iliad contains a narrative of the siege of

Troy, and the Odyssey deals with the wanderings of Ulysses after

the fail of the city.

Honey, see Aristaeus and Dryads.

Honorius, emperor of the Western Empire, son of Theodosius,

whom he succeeded. He allowed his generals to conquer his ene-

mies and suffered his ministers to govern his people, which led to

his indolence being taken advantage of. He died A.D. 423.

Hope, see Pandora.

Horoe, daughters of Sol and Chronis.

Horatii, three Romans bom at the same time, who fought the

three Curktii about B.C. 667. Two of the Horatii were killed at

the beginning of the fight, and the survivor, pretending to flee,

separated his antagonists as they pursued him. Attacking them

singly, he slew them all.

Horotios, Q. fia«us, famous poet born at Venusia. He claimed

the attention of Virgil and Varius, who recommended him to the
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jealous of hini spirited him away while he was drawing water for

Hercules,

HymeneieiK (sr Hymen, Greek god of marriage, son of Bacchus

and Venus, or some say, of Apcllo and one of the Muses. He is

depicted as a hacdsome lad, holding a burning torch.

Hymettus, a m ountain of Attica, near Atheris, famous for bees

and honey.

Hymn, see Paean.

Hyperion, son of Coelus and Terra, Was a mode! of manly

beauty, who married Thea. Aurora was their daughter. Poets

often made Hyperion the personification of the sun.

Hypermnestra, one of the Danaides, the fifty daughters of

Danaus. Her father ordered her to kin ivcr husband Lynceus on

their w'edding night. This she refused to do. Danaus eventually

forgave her and left his kingdom to Lynceus*

Hypsipyle, queen of Lemnos, and daughter of Thoas. The
altars of Venus having been slighted during her reign the goddess

punished the Lemnian women by causing their husbands’ affec-

tions to be estratiged. The angry women killed their male rela-

tions, except in the case of Hypsipyle, who spared her father

Thoas.



lacchus, a name of Bacchus.

lapetoB, father of Atlas. See Japecus.

Iblees, the Satan of Arabia.

Icarus, son of Daedalus, who with his father made wings and

flew from Crete to escape tlie anger of Minos. Icarus flying too

high, the sun melted the w'ax which secured his wings, and he fell

into the sea and perished.

Ichnobafe, one of Actaeon’s hounds, the name signifying a

tracker.

Sdaea, a name of Cybele, from Mt. Ida, where she was wor-

shipped,

Idaean Mother, name by which Cybele was sometimes called.

Idaiia, a name of Venus, from Mt. Idalus.

Idomenous, son of Deucalion, king of Crete, whom he suc-

ceeded. He joined the Greeks in the Trojan war, rendering him-

self famous for valour. When returning a storm overtook him,

and he vowed to Neptune that if he escaped he would offer up to

the god the first Hving creature on which has eyes rested on his

arrival at Crete. Arriving in safely, the first person he saw was his

son. He kept his vow but had to leave his dominions on account

of making himself odious in the eyes of his subjects.

Ignatius, bishop of Antioch thrown to the lions at Rome, A.D
107. He wrote a letter to the Eph<^ans, Romans, etc. He was a

zealous supporter of the doctrine of the divinity' of Christ.

Hus, fourth king of Troy, and son of T:ros and Callirrhoe, He
married Eurydice, daughter of Adrastus. He improved the city of

Ilium, also called Troy, after his father Txc».

Imperator, a name of Jupiter, given to him at Praeneste.

74
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tnochus, one of the earliest demigods.

Encendiary, see Erostratus.

Inc»nse, see Venus.

Incubus, Roman name of Pan, meaning the Nightmare. See

Innus,

indigetes, deified mortals, gods of the fourth order. They were

peculiar to some district.

Indra, Hindoo Jupiter. His wife was Indrant who presides over

thunder and winds.

Infants, see Nario.

Innus, a name of Pan, the same as Incubus.

Jno, second wife of Athamas, king of Thebes, father of Phryxus

and Helle. Ino had two children, who could not succeed while

Phryxus and Helle lived. So Ino persecuted them to such a degree

that they determined to flee. This they did on a ram, whose hide

became the Golden Fleece. Ino destroyed herself, and Neptune

changed her into a sea-goddess.

Inoo, festivals in memory of Ino.

Instrumental Music, see Euterpe.

lo, daughter of Inarchus, and a priestess of Juno at Argos.

Jupiter courted her, and was detected by Juno, when the god

turned lo into a beautiful heifer, Juno demanded the beast of

Jupiter, setting the hundred-eyed Argus to watch her. Jupiter per-

suaded Mercury to destroy Argus, and lo was released, and re-

stored to human shape. Juno continued to persecute her, and lo

roamed from place to place until she arrived at Egypt where she

married Telcgonus, king of Egypt, or some say Osiris, and treated

the people with such kindness that after death she received divine

honours, being worshipped as the goddess Isis.

lotas or iolaus, son of Iphiclus, king of The^y, who assisted

Hercules in the slaying of the Hydra. With a hot iron he burnt

the place where the heads had been to prevent their regrowth. For

accomplishing this he was restored to youth by Hebe. Lovers used

to frequent his monument at Phosis to ratify their vows of

fidelity.

lotbun, monsters of Celtic mythology.
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!phiclu$, son of Amphitryon and Alcmona, and twin brother of

Hercules. Juno being jealous of Hercules sent two large serpents

to destroy him as the twins lay together in the cradle. Iphiclus

was greatly alarmed, but Hercules seized them, one in either

hand, and squeezed them to death.

Iphicrates, famous Athenian general, son of a shoemaker, who

rose to the highest offices of state. He fought the Thracians, and

assisted the king of Persia against Egypt.

iphigenio, daughter of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra. When
the Greeks were on their way to the Trojan w'ar, they were held

up at Aulis by contrary winds. A scwthsaycr told them that in

order to appease the gods they must sacrifice Iphigenia to Diana.

As the knife was about to enter her body, she suddenly vanished,

and a beautiful goat was found in her place.

fphitus, son of Eurytus, king of Oechalia. When his father

promised his daughter lole to the one who could excel him or his

sons in drawing a bow, Hercules made the attempt and wa.s vic-

torious. Eurytus refused to fulfill his compact. Later some oxen

were stolen from him and Iphicus was sent to seek them. As he

did so he met Hercules, who assisted him, but on remembering

the breach of faith of Eurytus, he killed Iphitus.

irenaeus, a Greek disciple of Polycarp, and bishop of Lyons.

He was martyred, A.D. 202,

Iris, one of the Occanides, mes^nger of die gods, and more

particularly Juno. Her office was to sever the thread which

seemed to detain the soul of those who lay dying. She is the

personification of the rainbow.

fsis, famous Egyptian deity, daughter of Saturn and Rhea,

according to Diodorus. Some suppose her to be the same as To,

who was changed into a heifer, and restored to human form in

Egypt, where after her death she received divine honours.

Isoerotes, famous orator, son of a moaical instrument maker at

Athens. He started a school of elocution at Athens whidi at-

tracted many distinguished pupils. He was a friend of Philip of

Macedonia, but the andsition of Philip displeased him, and, the

defeat of the Atheaiians at C2)afironca hM such an effiea upon him
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that he oniy^ survived for a short time. He died about B.C. 338,

aged ninety-nine. A brazen statue was erected in his honour by

Timotheus, one of his pupils, and Aphareus, his adopted son.

Itys, son of Tereus, king of Thrace, and Procne, daughter of

Pandion, king of Athens. When six years of age he was ]^ed by
his mother, and served up as food for his father. The gods were

enraged and turned him into a pheasant, Procne into a swallow,

and Tereus into an owl.

txion, king of Thessaly, son of Phlegias. (Hyginus says he was

son of Leontes, Diodorus says Antion.) Jupiter carried him to

heaven and placed him at the table of the gods, where he fell in

love with Juno. This so enraged Jupiter that he banished him from

heaven, and ordered Mercury to tie him to a wheel in heU which

forever turned over a river of lire.



Joni, pkcc in Rome where there were rfuee sucaes of Janns. It

was the meeting place of creditors and usurers,

Jcsnitorr a title of Janus^ from the gates twforc the doors of

private houses being known as Januac.

Janus, ancient-king of Italy. He was a native of Thessaly, and

some writers make him the son of Apollo, others Coelus. He built

the town of Janiculum. He is depicted with two faces because he

was acquainted with the past and future. He presided over high-

ways, gates, and locks. His temple was always open in time of

war, and closed when peace reigned.

Japetus, son of Coelus, or Titan, and Terra; Iw; married Cly-

ttiene, or some say Asia. The Greeks regarded him as the father of

ah mankind. See lapetus.

Jason, famous hero, son of Aeson, king of loclos, and Aid-

medes. The Cehtaur Chiron had charge of his education. His

greatest recorded feat b his voyage in the Argo to Colchis to fetch

die Golden Fleece, which feat he accomplished aided by Juno

(see Argonauts). With forty-nine companions he arrived at Col-

chis, but Eimg Aetes agreed t» restore the Golden Fleece only

under certain conditions. Jason was to tame the wild fiery bulls

and with them plough the field of Mars; to sow the teeth of a ser-

pent from which would spring armed m«m who would fight

against him who sought to plough the fidd of Mars; to kill the

dragon which guarded the tree on which the Golden Fleece was

hung. The fate of the Argonauts seemed certain; but Med^,
daughter of Aetes, king of Colchis, fell in love with Jason, who
vowed ecemal fidelity to her. She, bdbg a pOAverful magician,

gave fen fearms to protect him from danger. After securing
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Fleece, Jason set sail with Medea, whom he had married. The king

sent his son Absyrtus to overtake the fugitives, but Medea slew

him, strewing his limbs in his father’s path, so that he might be

delayed in coUecting them, thus enabling them to escape. After

some years Jason fell in love with Glauce, daughter of Creon,

king of Corinth; having divorced Medea he married Glauce.

Medea revenged herself for this cruel act by destroying her chil-

dren in the presence of their father. Jason is said to have been

killed by accident by a beam which fell on his head as he was

resting by the ship which had taken him to Colchis.

Jocmto or Epkasta, daughter of Menoeceus, wife of Laius,

king of Thebes, who rharried her own son, Oedipus, not knowing

who he was. When she discovered this she hanged herself.

Josephus, Ficivius, celebrated Jew of Jerusalem who distin-

guished himself in a siege by Vespasian and Titus of a small tovm

in Judaea. He was in Jerusalem when it was besieged by Titus,

and received all the sacred books from the conqueror’s hands. He
wrote a history of the Jewish wars in Syriac, afterwards translat-

ing it into Greek. He also wrote a work, in twenty books, on

Jewish antiquities. He died, A.D. 93, aged fifty-six.

Jove, a common name of Jupiter.

Jovianus, Flavius Claudius, native of Pannonia who was elected

emperor of Rome by the soldiers after the death of Julian. At first

he refused to act, but being assured that his subjects were favour-

ably disposed towards Christianity he accepted. He died after

reigning for only seven months, being suffocated, whilst in bed,

by charcoal fumes. He died A.D. 364.

Juba, king of Numidia and Mauritania who supported Pompey

against Julius Caesar. He defeated Curio, when Caesar had him

sent to Africa, and after the battle of Pharsalia he joined forces

With Scipio. He was overcome in a battle at Thxapsus, and took

his own life. His kingdom became a Roman province, with Sallust

as its first governor.

Jubo, the second of that name, was taken captive to Rome to

give lustre to die triumph of Caesar. His history of Rome is often

quoted by the anciaits.
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Judges in He!!, were Rhadamanthus for Asiatics; Aeacus for

Europeans; Minos was the presidbg judge. See Triptoienuis.

iugotinus, one of the nuptial deifies.

Jugurtha, famous Numidian who went with an army to the

aid of Sdpio who was besieging Numantia. He endeared himself

to the Roman general by his bravery. His uncle IVlicjpsa made him

successor to his throne, with his two sons Adherbal and Hiempsal,

the latter being kiiied by Jugurtha, while the former fled to Rome
for safety. Caedlius Mctellus was sent against Jugurtha, who was

delivered to the Romans by betrayal He died in prison, B.C. 106.

Julia, daughter of Julius Caesar and Cornelia, renowned for

virtue and charm. Her father ordered her to divorce her first

husband, and marry Pompey the Great, with the object of ce-

menting a friendship between the two men.

Julia, daughter of Gcrmanicus and Agrippina, bom at LcsbcMS,

A.D. 17. Her husband was M Vinicii^, a senator. She was exiled

on suspicion of conspiracy by her brother Caligula, She was no-

torious for licentioias conduct and was put to death when she was

about twenty-four years old,

Julia, famous Phoenician. She studied plulosophy, and was

noted for mental and personal charm. She came to Rome and

married Septimius Severus, who later became emperor. She was

also known as Domna.

JuIianiK, son of Julius Constantins, the brother of Constantine

the Great, bom in Constantinople. The massacre which followed

the succession of Constantine’s suns to the throne proved fatal to

Julkn and his brother Gallus. Tliey had been privately educated

in the Qiristian tradition, which Julian later disavowed, thus he is

usually named the “Apostate.” He died A.D. 363, aged thirty-two.

His last moments were spent with a phibsophet discussing the

immortality of the soul

June, famous ancient deity, daughter of Saturn and Ops, She

wed Ju|Mter with great solemnity in the presence of ail, dw gods.

By her marriage riie became tjueen of rite gods and mistress of

heaven and earth. She preaded over marriage, and was patron of

female riitue. Juno was mother of Mars, Vubaa, Hebe, and
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Lucina. She incited the gods to conspire against Jupiter, but was

frustrated, and Apollo and Neptune were banished from heaven

by Jupiter. In competition for the famous Golden Apple, which

Juno, Venus, and Minerva each claimed as the fairest of the god-

desses, Juno was greatly displeased when Paris gave it to Venus.

She is usually depicted riding in a chariot, drawn by peacocks,

wearing a diadem, and holding a sceptre.

Jupiter, chief of the gods of the ancients. There were three

hundred of that name according to Varro, The one said to be the

son of Saturn and Ops is the one to whom the actions of the rest

have been attributed. Jupiter was educated on Mt, Ida in Crete,

in a cave, and nourished with milk of the goat Amalthaea. While

still young he made war against the Titans, whom he conquered.

The commencement of his reign in heaven was interrupted by the

rebellion of the giants who were sons of the earth, and who de-

sired to avenge the death of the Titans. With the assistance of

Hercules, Jupiter overcame them. Jupiter married Metis, Themis,

Ceres, Euronyme, Mnemosyne, Latona, and Juno. He was univer-

sally worshipped. To the Africans he was Ammon; to the Baby-

lonians, Belus; and to the Egyptians, Osiris.

Justice, see Astrea, Nemesis.

Juvenalis, D. Junius, poet bom at Aquinum in Italy. He came

to Rome early in life and commenced to write satires, some of

which remain. He died A.D. 128. His writings have a lively style

but are often ill-humoured.
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Ka?l, Hindoo goddess, after whom Calcutta is named.

Kcfloc, one of the greatest o£ Mexican gods.

Kama, Hindoo god of love-

Kebla, point towards which worshippers look during invoca-

tions. Thus the worshippers of Sol turn to the cast, while Moham-
medans turn towards Mecca.

Kederh, god corresponding to the English St. George in Mo-
hammedan mythology. He is invoked by Turks when they go to

war.

Klun, the Egyptian Venus,

Kneph, god of Egypt, havir^ the head of a ram, and the body
of a man,

Krishna, Indian god, the avenger of wrongs. Sk>mctiines called

the Indian Apollo,

Xrodo, the Saxon Saturn,

Kumaro, war-god of the Hindoos.

Kavera, Hindoo god of riches.



Lebe, the Arabian Circe, having unlimited power of metamor-

phosis.

Laberlus, J. Oeelmus, Roman knight, skilled in writing panto-

mimes. Caesar coirananded him to appear on the stage in one of

his plays. He resented this and threw out aspersions on Caesar

during the performance, and warned the audience against tyranny.

Labour, see Atlas, Hercules.

Labyrinth, see Theseus.

Lathesis, one of the three Fates or Parcae, She presided over

futurity, and is depicted as spinning the thread of life, or as hold-

ing the spindle.

Locinia, a name of Juno.

Lactura, one of the goddesses of growing com.

Ladon, dragon which guarded the apples in the garden of the

Hesperides. Also one of Actaeon’s hounds was called by this name.

Also the river to which Syrinx fled when pursued by Pan, where

she was changed into a reed, and where Pan made his first pipe.

Laelei|»s, one of Diana’s hunting dogs, which was turned into

stone while pumuing a wild boar. Also the name of one of

Actaeon’s hounds.

Loertea, king of Ithaca who wed Anticlea, daughter of Auto-

lycus- Ulysses, their son, succeeded to the throne, Laertes retiring

to the country, and devoting his time to gardening, in which em-

ployment he was found by Ulysses on his return from the Trojan

war, after an absence of twenty years.

Lagos, a Macedonian of humble origin who married Arsione,

daughter of Mele^er. They had a child which Lagus expesed at



birth, in the woods, but an eagle fed it and sheltered it with her

wings. This child became King Ptolemy the First of Egypt.

Lois, an immoral character, daughter of Timandra and Aicibi-

ades. The Cynic, Diogenes, was one of her admirer; and won her

heart. She went to Thessaly where the women, jealous of her

charms, assassinated her.

laksm!, Hindoo goddess of wealth and pleasure, and one of the

wives of Vishnu.

lamia, an evil deity, the dread of Greek and Roman children,

because she was believed to entice and destroy them.

Laocoon, priest of Apollo, who opposed the admission of the

wooden horse to the city in the Trojan war. As punishment two

enormous serpents were sent to attack him. This they did while

he was sacrificing to Neptune, accompanied by his two sons. The
serpents coiling round the three crushed them to death.

Laomedon, son of IltK, and king of Troy, He married Strytno,

who was abo called Plada, or Lcucippe. Podarces, later known as

Priam, was their son, Laomedon built the walls of Troy, aided by
Apollo and Neptune.

Lapithus, son of Apollo and Stilbe. He married Orsinome who
bore him Phorbas and Periphas, to whose many descendants the

name of Lapithae was given. Some of these attended the wedding

of PMthous and Hippodamia, daughters of Adrastus, king of

Argos. The Centaurs were abo present and <juarrelkd with the

Lapithae, leading to blows and slaughter. Many Centaurs were
killed, and the rftnainder were obliged to retire.

Lam and Penofes, sons of Mercury and l^ira, or some say,

Jupiter and Lamida. They w<y?e of the lower order of Roman
gods, and presided over homes and families. Their statues were
usually set within the doors of houses, or near the hearths. Lamps
were sacred to them, as symbob of vigilance. The d<^ was their

sacrifice.

Larl^ see Scylla and Nysus.

Ltttinus, son of Fauims and Marica, king of rite Aborigines in

Italy, who were called Latini after fchn.

InloiMi, daughter of Coeus, the Titan, and Hiocbe, modher of
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Apollo and Diana. Being admired by Jupiter, Juno became jeal-

ous, and Latona was the object of her continuous persecution.

Laughteir, see Momus and Venus.

icureif see Daphne.

Laverna, goddess of thieves.

Low, see Menu.

Lawgiver, see Nomius.

Lows, see Themis.

Leonder, a youth of Abydos, who was passionately in love with

Hero, a maiden of Scstos. He used to swim the Hellespont to visit

her, and on a stormy night he was drowned. See Hero.

Leather Bottle, see Ascolia.

Leda, daughter of Thespius and Eurythemis, who married

Tyndarus, king of Sparta. She is famous for her intrigue with

Jupiter. She brought forth two eggs, from one of which sprang

Pollux and Helena, and from the other Castor and Clytemnestra.

She is stated to have been called Nemesis after her death.

Lemnlus, a name of V'ulcan.

Lemures, the manes of the dead. The ancients believed that

after death the soul wandered over the world disturbing the peace

of the living,

Lenaeus, a name of Bacchus.

Leonidas, famous king of Lacedaemon who opposed Xerxes,

king of Persia, who had invaded Greece with a great army. A
fierce battle was fought at Thermopylae, the entire army of

Leonidas consisting of three hundred men who refused to aban-

don him. This tby army resisted the vast legions of Xerxes, till a

traitor conducted a detachment of Peraians by a secret path to the

rear of Leonidas’ army. His soldiers were cut to pieces, only one

escaping.

Lepidus, M. Aeretilitw, famous Roman triumvir with Augustus

and Antony. He sprang from illustrious stock, and was very am-

bitious. He could not maintain his position as triumvir; he there-

fore resigned and sank into obscurity.

Lerna, lake near Argos where Hercules conquered the Hydra.

Lethe, a river of hell whose wamrs were imbibed by the souls
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of the dead which had been confined in Tartams for a ceruiii

period. Those who drank forgot all that they had previously

known.

teuclppus, famons philosopher of Abdent^ about 420 B.G He
was a disciple of Zeno, Diogenes wrote his life. There were others

of the same name.

Letfcofhea, the name of Ino after her transformation into a sea-

nymph.

Levana, deity presiding over new-born infants,

liakum, Mt, Parnassus.

Liberal Arts, see Minerva.

Liber Pater, a name of Bacchus.

liberty, see Bacchus.

libissa, queen of fays and fairies.

LIbitina, chief of the funeral deities.

Lieentiousneas, see Belphcgor.

Licinius, C., a tribune of the people fsmotes for intrigues and

ability. He was a plebeian, being die first of that class to be raised

to the office of master of the horse and dictator. There were other

Romans of the same name.

Ligea, Greek syren, or sea-nymph.

Llghtnlnfl, see Agni.

Ullth, a Jewish myth who is the great enemy to new-born

children. She is said to have been Adam’s first wife, but refusing

CO submit to him, she was shut oat of Paradfee and made a spectre.

Lino, goddess of weaving.

Under, shepherd lover of Corydon; a love^sick swain.

Uon, see Atalanta, Chimaera.

Livof, see Tifyus and Prometheus,

Leeks, see Janos.

Lofeti, Scandinavian god, guardian of frientbhtp®.

loftfo, Scandinavian goddess, reconciler of lovers,

lok®, Scandinavian Satan, the god of strife, the ^irit of evil,

lotiST daughter of Neptune, who fied from Priapus, only cscap-

ig from him by being changed into a lotos plant

love* see Oupid, Ercs, Venus.
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tucanus, M. Annaeus, bom at Corduba, in Spain. He went to

Rome at an eariy age when his talents brought him to the notice

of Nero. He entered into a poetical contest with the emperor, and

obtained an easy victory, which greatly offended Nero. Lucan

was now exposed to much annoyance from the emperor and was

persuaded to join in a conspiracy against him. For this he was con-

demned to death by whatever means he chose. He decided to have

his veins opened in a warm bath, and died quoting some lines from

his “Pharsalia.” This of all his works alone remains.

Lucian, the personification of folly, changed into an ass.

Lucianus, famous author of Samosata. He chiefly wrote forceful

dialogues. He died A.D. 180. Some say he was torn in pieces by

dogs for his impiety.

Lucifer, a name of the planet Venus. It is called Lucifer when

it appears in the morning before the sun; when it appears after

sunset it is called Hesperus.

Lucilius, C., a Roman knight, regarded as the first satirical writer

amongst the Romans. Only a few verses of his works remain. He
died at Naples, B.C. 103-

Lucilius Lucinus, famous Roman who fled with Brutus from the

battle of Philippi. He was taken prisoner but his captors spared

his life.

Lucina, daughter of Jupiter and Juno. She presided over the

birth of children.

Lucretid, famous Roman lady, daughter of Lucretius and wife

of Tarquinius Collatinus. Some young Roman nobles at Ardea,

among them Collatinus and the sons of Tarquin the Proud, were

discussing the virtues of their wives. It was agreed to go to Rome

to find our how the wives behaved in their husbands’ absence.

While the wives of the others were indulging in feasting and dis-

sipation, Lucretia was found in her house employing herself with

her servants at domestic work. She was brutally treated by Sextus

Tarquinius, a relative of Collatinus, and stabbed herself. This was

signal for a rebellion, which resulted in the expulsion of the Tar-

quins from Rome.

LucreKus, Carus T., famous Roman poet and philosopher. In his
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poem “De Rcrum Natara” the tenets of Epicurus are explained

This poem shows great genius and elegance, bnt its doctrines have

an atheistical ieaning. The poet is said to have comnutted suicide,

B.C. 54.

lucuilus, Lucius licintus, famous Roimo militarist noted for

luxuriant living. He was bom about B.C. 155 and was distin-

guished for eloquence and philosophy. He was advsitced to the

consulship, and given, the task of planning of the Mithridaric war,

in which capacity he displayed great miiitar}’- ability.

Lud, mythological king of the ancient Britons.

Luna, a name of Diana as a celestial deity. Sec Diaiu and Hecate.

iupercus, or Pon, Roman god of fertility; his fcjstivals ’were

called Lnpercalia, and his festival day was Febneary i5th.

Lycoonian Food, execrable viands, such as were supplied by

Lycaon to Jupiter. To test the divine knowledge he served up

human flesh, on discovering which Jove punished him by chang-

ing him into a wolf.

Lycion Clowns, were changed into frogs by Latona or Ceres.

lycurgus, famous lawgiver of Sparta, son of King Eunomu-s and

brother of Polydectes. He succeeded his brother on the throne of

Sparta. He enacted laws maintaining a just equjlibriutn between

king and people. He banished luxury and encouraged the suts, and

adopted many measures to safeguard the welfare of his subjects.

He has been likened to Solon, the famous Athenian legislator.

iymniculoc, nymphs who resided in marshes.

Lynesus, son of Aphareus; he was a hunter of the Otlydonian

boar, and an Argonaut. The pcrsonificarion of sharpsightedness,

he conld see through the eardt and distinguish objects at a great

distance. Another of the same name married Hypermnesm.
Lyaander, famous Spiutan general at the cl^ of tlic Pdopon-

n^an war. He drew Ephesus from the inmr« of Athens, and

won the friendship of C^ros the Younger. He fought against the

Athenian fleet, destroying all save three ships. This battle wa.s

fought 405 EC. The Athenians lost many men, ditai losing their

influence over ne^hbotiring states, Lysander was skin in battle,

BTI 594.



Lysippus

Ly$imaehus, son of Agathocles, and one of Alexander’s generals.

After the king’s death Lysimachns made himself ruler of Thrace,

building there the town of Lysimachia.

Lyslppus, celebrated statuary of Sicyon. He tried painting but

was a bom sculptor. He lived about B.C. ?25 in the days of Alex-

ander the Great,



MoorobJus, Latin writer who died A-D^ 41 5. He b famous for

his “Saturnalia,” a miscellaneous colkccion of antiquarian and

critical literature.

Moeandor^, famous river of Asia Minor which Bowed into the

Aegean Sea. It is noted anrongst the poets for its winding. The

word “me^mdcring” is derived from thb source.

Maecenas, or Meeaenas, C. Cilniua, famous Roman fenight who
made himself immortal by his liberal patronage of learned men.

Virgil owed the resiturion of his iamb to the mierference of

Maecenas. He is reputed to have written a history of animals, and

a life of Augustus. Virgil dedicated his Georgies to Wm, and

Horace his Odes,

Moanai^s, priestesses of Bacchus,

Mogidans, see Tclchines.

Magus a name of Ceres,

Magploc, see Pierides.

Mtthasoor, Hindoo god of eviL

M<do, mother of the Grecian Mercury.

Mammon, the god of money.

Maim, name used by the anckats to denote the departed soul

The god of fvmmb and tombs.

Manlius, Marcus, famous Roman, eariy disringabhed for valour.

When Rome was captured by the Gatds, he Bed with a Ixidy of

Ms countsymen to the Capkol, which he defended when k was
surprised at r%ht the enemy, thereby earning the surname
Capitolinus. The gewse which awaic^iod Mm to aoitm. were
afterward r^;arded as sacred.
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Manuring Land, see Picumnus.

Marathon, village of Attica famous for the victory of the

Athenians and Plataeans over the Persian army, B.C. 490, when
they were under the command of Miltiades.

Marceiius, distinguished Roman in the civU wars of Caesar and

Pompey. He fiimly supported the latter. Caesar banished him, but

he was later recalled at the request of the Senate.

Mareellus, Marcus Ctaudius, celebrated Roman general, the iSist

to gain an advantage over HannibaL He conquered Syracuse and

carried the spoils to Rome. He was killed in battle during his fifth

consulship.

Mardontus, one of Xerxes’ generals, who was defeated at

Piataea. He was slain, B.C. 479.

Marina, a name of Venus, signifying sea-foam, from her having

been formed from the froth of the sea.

Modus, C., Roman who made himself famous under Scipio at

the siege of Numantia. He was commissioned to terminate the

war against juguxtha, who was defeated. Later he was elected

consul, and was sent against the Teutones. The war was long con-

tinued and Marius had been invested with the consulship a fourth

time before it ended in defeat for the Teutones, a vast number of

them beit^ slain. After being honoured with the consulship for

the seventh time Marius diedi, B.C 86. There were others of the

same name but of less note.

Marriage, see Cama, Hymen, Juno, Jugatinus.

Mant, god of war, son of Jupiter and Juno, but according to

Ovid, of Juno alone. The loves of Mars and Venus are famous.

Once while in each other’s company, Vulcan enclosed them in a

net fnwn which they could not free themselves without assistance.

Thus they were c^qjosed to the ridicule of the gods till Neptune

intervened, and Vulcan released them. Mars espoused the cause of

the Trojans in their war, defending the favourites of Venus with

groat determination.

Marshes, sec Lymniadw;

Morsycis, famous p^er of Cclacne in Phrygia. He challenged

Apollo to a tpdal of akdl in music. The Muses were appointed
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judges and a^w^arded the palm of vlcmij to Apollo, who tied his

antegonist to a tree and fkyed him.

fAanm VoierJws, native of Spain who caiM to Rome

at about the age of twenty-one and became noted for his poetica!

genius. He w'tote fourteen, books of epigrstns. lit died aged

seventy-five.

Masinlsses, king of a part of Africa who assisted the Gmha-

gimans ^abst Rome, but who later joined the Romans. After

defeating Syphax he married Sophomsba, wife of Syphait, which

offended the Roman general Scipio. iVlasinissa induced Sophomsba

to poison herself. In the battle of Zama, Maaimssa contributed

largely to riic defeat of Hannibal He died, B.C. 14b, aged ninety-

seven,

Metfuro, rural deity, protector of growing com at th« time of

ripening,

Mausolua, king of Carta. His wife Artemisia W'as grieved by his

death and erected one of the grandest monuments of antiqtaiy to

his memory. The famous building was accounted one of the sev'eo

wonders of the world. It was called “^fausoleum’' from whence

derives the present day use of the word.

CqIus Jufiws Vervs, son of a Thracian peasant, who

joined the Roman army, rising in rank until he became ra^jeror,

A.D, 255. He was a cruel ruler, and at last was killed by fus own
soldiers. He was great of stature and stren^h, being able to break

the hardest stone between his fingers,

Mcodtnos/ a title of Jupiter as greatest of the gods.

Meosiires owd Weights, see Mercury.

Atecteof famous m^ician, daughter of Actes, Mug of Colchfe,

and niece of Carce. SIm fell in love with Jason when he came to

Cokhh in quest of the Golden Fleece. They exchanged oadis of

fiddity, and when Jason had finished his task Medea accompanied

him to Gheece. They lived tog«her in Corinrii for ten yesis hap-

pily until Jaam fell in love Glaacc^ daughter of Oreon, king

of Corinth. To avenge herself, Mci^ c«aed the draftxueiioa

OkrooB, assd kSfled her two children in has pf#encc.

Msdldim/ see Apollo-



see Harpocrates.

Medusa, one of the three Gorgons, daughter of Phorcys and

Ceto. She alone of the Gorgons was subject to mortality. She was

noted for her charms and the beauty of her hair, which Minerva

changed into serpents. According to some writers the Gorgons

were bom with snakes on their heads, and with yellow wings and

brazen hands. Perseus became famous as the conqueror of Me-

dusa. He cut off her head and set it on the Aegis of Minerva. The

head had the power of turning to stone all who looked thereon.

Megaero, one of the three Furies.

Megale, Greek name of Juno.

Meleager, signifying great, famous hero of antiquity who ex-

celled in the expedition of the Argonauts, especially by killing the

Calydonian boar.

Melpomene, one of the Muses, daughter of Jupiter and Mne-

mosyne. She presided over tragedy, and is depicted as a young

woman wearing a buskin and holding a dagger.

Memnon, king of Ethiopia, son of Tithonus and Aurora. He
came to assist Priam in the Trojan war, bringing ten thousand

men. He fought with great courage, killing Antiiochus, Nestor’s

son, on which Nestor challen^d him to fight. He refused on

account of the challengeds great age, but fought Achilles who

killed him. A statue erected to his honour had the property of

uttering a melodious sound at sunrise each day.

Memory, see Mnemosyne.

Menander, famous comic poet of Athens, educated by Theo-

phrastus. He wrote 108 comedies, but only a few fragments re-

main.

Mendea, Egyptian god resembling Pan; he was worshipped in

the form of a goat,

Mnneloua, Mng of Sparta, brother to Agamemnon. He married

Helen, the most beauttful woman of her time. In the absence of

Mcnelaus, Parri arrived at Sparta and persuaded hex to elope with

Mm; this was the cause of the Trojan war. In the tenth yen: of the

war Helen obteined Menekus' fotgiveacss, and returned to Sparta

wkh him, wfmie shortly after he died.
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Meaenius AgrijpfKs^ fastioos Roman who appeased the popalace

in the infancy* of the consular government by telling ^em die

weD-known fable of the belly and Ihnbs, He died B.C, 495.

Menippus, Cynic philosopher of Phoenicia, who was originally

a slave. Obtaining bis liberty, he became notorious as a usurer. He
produced thirteen books of satires.

Mentor, Mthfut friend of Ulyssc^ and instructor of has son

Telemachus. Hence the use of the term “mentor” today.

Mena, Hindoo god of law. See Satyavnita,

Merchonts, see Mercury,

Mercurius, sort of Jupiter and Maia, was mea^mger of the gods,

and conductor of souls to Hades, He is reputed to have invented

weights and measures, and presided over orators and merchants.

He was known as a cunning thief, for he stole the l>ow and tjuiver

of Apollo, the girdle of Venus, the trident of Neptune, the tools

of Vulcan, and was therefore called the god of rjiieves. He is also

reputed to have invenced the lyre, which he exchanged with

Apollo for the C^daceos. There was an Egyptian Mercury called

Thot, who taught the Egyptians geometry and hieroglyphics.

Marope, one of the Atiantides, who married Sisyphus, son of

Aeolus, and was changed mto a constellation.

Meraps, long of Cos, who married Qymene, one of the Oce-

anidcs. He was chmged into an eagle, and placed among die con-

stellations.

Metu, abode of the Hindoo god Vislinu, at the top of a moun-
tain 80,000 leagues high. The Olympus of the Indkns,

Mem^rto, VoWk), a woman notorious for her vic^ who mar-

ried the emperor Qaodius, who wearying of her conduct ordered

hear to appear before him and reply to die accu®dmis barought

against her. She attempted to dmroy hmelf, but falHag, was

shii by one of the tribunes who had been sent to summon her.

MetdRf, surname of the Roman family of Gacdlil The mm
noted were: a g^ei^ who defeated the Aciweam, took Thebes,

and invaded Macedonk; Quintas CaeciKus, who tvas saccessM
gainstJogurtha, Mug of Nunadia; Q. Cseciims Oder, who for^ht

trith disrinction against OatiMaa and died, BjC 57,
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mourned by Cicero, who was one of his friends; L. Caedlius, a

tribune in the civil wars of Caesar and Pompey, and who favoured

the cause of Pompey; Q. Caecilius, a general who conquered Crete

and Macedonia; Metellus Cimber, one of the conspirators against

Caesar, giving the signal to attack.

Midpsu, king of Numidia, son of Masinissa, who left his king-

dom between his sons, Adherbal and Hiempsal, and his nephew
Jugurtha; he died B.C. 119.

Midas, king of Phrygia, son of Gordius or Gorgias. Some say

that in his early days he found a treasure to which he owed his

opulence and greatness. He showed hospitality to Silenus, in

return for which Bacchus permitted him to ask any recompense

he chose. He asked that whatever he touched should turn into

gold. His wish being granted, the very food he attempted to take

turned into gold. He prayed Bacchus to revoke the favour, and

was ordered to dip in the river Pactolus, the sands of which were

turned into gold by the touch of Midas. Later, became he in-

sisted that Pan was superior to Apollo in singing and playing the

flute, his ears were changed into those of an ass by the god.

Milo, famous athlete of Crotona in Italy, said to have carried a

bullock on his shoulders for some distance, and to have killed it

by a blow of his fist, eating it in one day. In his old age he at-

tempted to uproot a tree, which, when half-cleft, reunited, his

hands remaining imprisoned. He was devoured by wild beasts,

B.C. 500.

Miltiadats, son of Simon, was sent by the Athenians to take pos-

session of the Chersonesus. He seized some of the principal inlabi-

tants of the country, and made himself master in Chersonese,

marrying the daughter of Oiorus, king of the Thradbis. He was

present at the battle of Marathon, Icadibg the army. He gained the

victory but was refused the olive crown he demanded as a reward.

Later he was aitxtsted with seventy ships with which to punish

some islands which had revolted to the Peiskns. At first he was

successful but later, being accused of treason, he was condenmed

to death, but his ^ntoce was oommttted owing to his great serv-

ices. He died of some incwable wounds while in prismu
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MlimtHeneSf the “wild womeft” who accoiuptnsed Bacchus, so

named because they mimicked his actious,

Mimir, god of wisdom in Scanidmavian mythology,

Mind^ see Erinnys,

Mtitervo, goddess of wisdont, war, and the liberal am. She

spiang, full-grown and armed, from the head of Jupiter, and was

immediately accepted in the circle of the gods, becoming the most

faithful counsellor of her father. She had great power in heaven.

She was able to hurl the thunders of Jupiter, prolong the life

of men, and bestow the gift of prophecy. She was known by

many names—Athena, Pallas, Parthenos, Tritonia (because she

was worshipped near Ejake Tritonis), and Hippia (because she

first taught mankind how to mana^ horses), Sals (because she

was worshipped there). She is depicted with & helmet, with a kigc

plume, in one hand a spear, in the other a shield with Medusa’s

head on it. Temples were erected for her worship, one of the most

renowned being the Fatthaion at Athens. Lord Elgin brought a

large collection of sculpture fr<)m this building to the Briti^

Museum. The collection is known as the “Elgin Marbles.”

Minos, Kiig of Crete, son of Jupiter and Euxopsi, who gave laws

to his subjects, B.C. HOd. These rea^aiued in force in the time of

Plato.

Minos, principal of the three judges of hell, Ixsfore whom the

souls appeami to hear their doom.

Minos the Second, son of Eycastes, the son of Minos the First,

and king of Crete. He married Pasiphae, daughter of Sol and

Persds.

Mfnotovros,. famous monster, half mm, half buB, for which a

number of young Athenians were exacaasd annually to be de-

youisd. The Mhnotmr was confined m a famous labyrinth, where

at last it was slain by Theseus, who found hismy out of the laby-

rinth by a clue of thread given to him by Ariadne, da^bmr of

KingMiiioa.

seeMomus.

4MMrir,.«ce GadL
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Mifhra, Persian god, ruler of the universe, corresponding with

the Roman SoL

Mithridrates the First, king of Pontus, tributary to the crown of

Persia. His struggle for independence proved fruitless, and he was

defeated in a battle he had provoked.

Mithridates, surnamed “Eupator,” and “The Great.” He suc-

ceeded to the throne of Pontus when eleven years old. The early

part of his reign was marred by ambition and cruelty. At an early

age he inured himself to hardships by taking part in manly exer-

ases, and sleeping in the open on bare earth. He was almost con-

tinuously at war with the Romans, and these engagements are

known as the Mithridaric wars. He ordered all Romans in bs

dominions to be killed. Plutarch says that 150,000 were massacred

m one night, but according to another authority the number was

80,000. Great armies were sent against him in revenge. Eventually

Mithridates had to succumb to Pompey, and strained by worry

and misfortune he attempted to poison himself, but did not suc-

ceed, as the many antidotes to poison he had taken to strengthen

his constitution in early days resisted the effect. He ordered one of

his soldiers to kill him with a fatal blow of the sword, which w^
done. He died, B.G 63, aged seventy-two. He was probably the

most formidable foe the Romans ever had. Cicero says he was the

greatest monarch ever to sit on a throne. He is said to have sub-

dued twenty-four nations, all of whose languages he spoke flu-

ently. Others of the same name were of inferior note.

Mnemosyne, daughter of CocUts and Terra, mother of the nine

.Muses. Jupiter assumed the form of a sheplierd in order to «ajoy

her company.

Monkibnb the recording angel of the Mohammedans.

Mofodi, Phoenician god to whom human sacrifice was offered,

prindpally children. He is thus figurative of the influence which

impels us to sacrifice that which we ought to cherish most.

Momws, the god of sarcasm, who blamed Jove for not having

made a window in man’s breast that his thoughts might be read.

He was driven from heaven in disgrace because of his bitter jests,

Accordir^ to Hesiod he was son of Nox. He is also described as
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god of mirth and laughter. He is depicted holding an image of

Folly in one hand, wluie racing a flusk from his face uiih the

other.

AHoneta, name given to Juno by writers who thought her to be

goddess of money.

Money-god, see Manunon.

Moon, the moon was called Hecate by the ancients, before

rising and after setting, Astarte when in credent form, Diana

when in full Sec Luna.

Morpheus, minister to the god Sonmus, who could imitate per-

feedy gestures, manncis, and words of mankind. He is also feiown

as god of sleep. He is usually depicted as a sleeping clxild, of great

corpulence, with wings.

Mors, Death, the daughter of Nox.

Moschus, bucolic poet in the days of Ptolemy Pluladelphus. He
wrote eclogues of great charm and elegance, which has*e been said

to etjurii Theocritus in merit.

Murena, famous Roman who invaded the territories of Mkhri-

dates, at first with some success, but kter was defeated. He was

honoured with a triumph on his return to Rome.
Musaa, the Muses were goddesses presiding over poetry, music,

dancing, and ail the Uberal arts. Tliey were nine in «uml>er, bdi^
the daughters of Jupiter and Mnemosyne named as follows; C2io,

Euterpe, Thalia, Melpomene, Tcrprichore, Erato, Polyhymnia,

Calliope, and Urania. They resided prmcipaUy m Mt. Patm^us,

at Helicon.

Music, see Apollo, Muses.

Mycenoe, town of Argalis said to have been built by Perseus.

It obtained iis name from Mycene, a nymph of l^ccmia. The town
was dewroyed by the Argives.

Mythms, Egyptian name of Apollo.



Naiades, inferior deities, presiding over rivers, springs, foun-

tains, and wells. They usually resided in the country, resorting to

the woods and meadows near the stream over which they pre-

sided. They are depicted as beautiful girls, leaning on an um, from

which water flows. Virgil mentions Aegle as being the fairest.

The word Naiad is now in frequent use, espedaliy by poets.

Nandi, Hindoo goddess of joy.

Narae, the Hindoo infernal regions.

Naroyan, Hindoo god of tides. The name signifies “the mover

of the water.”

Narcissus, son of Cephisus and the Naiad Liriope, was a beauti-

ful lad, bom at Thespis in Boeotia. He fell in love with his own
reflection in the water, supposing it to be the nymph of the place.

His futile efforts to reach this object of his desire so angered him

that he killed himself. The flower now so named sprang from his

blood.

Nastrond, Scandinavian place of eternal punishment,

Natio, Roman goddess, protectress of infants.

Nemoeo, town of Argolis, where Hercules slew the famous

Nemaean lion when he was only sixteen years of age. It was first

of the Labours of Hercules, When he found has arrows and clubs

were useless against it, he seized it in his arms and strangled it.

NeoKteis, an infernal ddty, daughter of Nox, and goddess of

vengeance. Some mythologists say she was a Parca. She con-

stantly travelled in search of wickedness, which she punished witfi

great severity. She is sometimes mentioned under the name of

Adrastaea. The Romans sacrificed to her before going to war, in

*%nification tiiat they took up arms in the came of justice.

«9
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Msg of Epirws, son of Achilles and Deidamia,

also caikd Pyrrhos. He distlngoished hunsclf In the siege of Troy,

and he was the first to enter the wooden Isorse, He was inferior to

none of the Greek warriors in valour, and only Ulysses and

Nestor were superior to him in t-loquerscc and wisdom.

Nephalia, Greek festivals in honour of Mnemosyne, mother of

the Aluscs.

Nepos, CorneUws, famous historian in the rdgn of Augustus,

who enjoyed, in common with Ws literary contemporaries, the

patronage of the empror. He was an intimare friend of Atticus

and Cicero. He w'as lively of disposition and displayed a delicacy

of sentiment His “Lives of Iliuscrious Greek and Roman Gen-

erals” is his only e.xisting work.

Neptanue, god of the sea, son of Saturn and Ops, and brother

to Jupiter and Pluto. He was devoured by his father as soon as be

was bom, but restored by a potion given to &tturn, by Metis, first

wife of Jupiter, Neptune shared the empire of Saturn with bhi

brothers and received as hts portion the Mngdom of the sea. Not

dunking this equivalent to the empire of heaven and earth, wMch
Jupiter had claimed, he conspired to dethrone him. On discover-

ing the coaspiracy, Jupiter condemned Neptune to build tius wails

of Troy, He wed Amphitrite, who had vowed per^^ruai celibacy.

They had a s<m called Triton. He was also father of Pol^hoEa^
Khorens, .and Proteus. Neptune is depiaed seated In a chariot,

drawn by dolphim, and surrounded by tritons and sea-nymphs.

He holds a trident with which he mles tli® waves.

Nereides, aquatic nymphs, daughters of Nereus ®nd Dork
They were fifty in number. They arc depiaed as bcauiifal giris,

riding on dolphins, and bearing tridents.

Nereus, sea deky, husband of Doris. He foretold fates. Ho iad

the power of assuming various shap® which enabled him to cs-

t^pe from the importmikies of those arudous to consult turn.

Mere# CktiKKus Deanittus Cossar^ famous Eoimn emperori son

of Oms Domitios Absnobarbus and Agrippma, the daughter of

jlo ^ ffjg ctwlty and vice. Ac tright ba

nns habit of kevmg his pobceou visit the lowtac
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and scenes of depravity. Sometimes he appeared on the stage, rep-

resenting the meanest characters. He resolved to imitate the burn-

ing of Troy, causing Rome to be fired in several places, and the

city burned for nine days, while he exulted in the scene. He sang

from the top of a tower accompanying himself on a lyre. Conspir-

acies were formed against him. He was saved from the most dan-

gerous of these by the cosifession, of a slave. He killed himself,

A.D. 68, he then being aged thirty-two. He reigned thirteen years

and eight months. There were some few who mourned him, and

Suetonius records that some unseen hand placed flowers on his

tomb,

Nerva, M. C«K:<eios, Roman emperor succeeding Domitian,

A-D. 96. He was popular for his mil^ess and generosity; he set a

good example of manners and sobriety. He made an oath that no

senator should be put to death in his reign, and carried it out by

pardoning two members of the senate who had conspired against

his life. He died, A.D. 98, aged 72. He was succeeded by Trajan,

his son.

Nessos, the Centaur which was destroyed by Hercules for

insulting Dejanixa.

Nestor, son of Nckus and CWoris, grandson to Neptime, and

nephew to Pclias. He witne^ed the bloody battle between the

Lapithae and the Centaurs, which took place at the nuptials of

Pirithous. As king of Pylos he led his soldiers in the Trojan war

and was a distinguished chieftain. Homer depicts him as the most

perfect of ad the heroes. After the war Nestor retired to Greece,

hving his declining years in peace and tranquiliy. The dace and

manner of his death are not known.

Nicephorus, name of Jupiter, signifying the l«;arer of victory.

Nldhogs;, dragon dwelling in Nastrund La Standinavian myth-

ology.

Nifihoim, HeU of Scandinavian mythology. It consisted of nine

vast regions of ice beneath the North Pole, where darkness

reigned eternally.

Nighh see Nox.

Nightingole, see Philomeh.
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Nightmare, see Incubos.

NitiifS, son of Beios; be built Nineveh and founded the Assyrian

monarchy, B.C. 2059. He married Scmiramis, whose hrst husband

had destroyed himself through fear of him. He reigned fifty-two

years.

Niobe, daughter of Tantalus, king of Lydia, and Euryanassa or

Ehone. She is the personification of grief. She married Amphion,

and according to Hesiod, had ten sons and ten daughters. By order

of Latona the father and sons were killed by the dans of Apollo,

and all the daughters, except Chloris, were destroyed by Diana.

Niobe, overwhelmed witli grief, was turned into a marble statue.

Nitocris, famous queen of Babylon, who built a bridge over the

Euphrates in the centre of the city, and dug reservoirs for the

superfluous water of the river.

Nomius, one of the names of Apollo, signifying a lawgiver.

Applied also to Mercury.

Norns, three Scandinavian goddesses, who wove the woof of

human destiny.

Notus, Auster, the south wind.

Nox, one of the most ancient deities among the heathen, daugh-

ter of C5iaos, and sister to Erebus and Mors. She gave birth to the

Djy, and the Light, and was mother of the Parcae, Hesperides,

Dreams, Death, etxL

Ntimei Pomjriliua, famous philosopher of Cures. He married

Tatia, daughter of Tabus, king of the Sabines, and as her death

retired to the country to devote himself ro literary pumits. When
Romulus died the Romans chose him for their Idng, After at first

rdfusing he was prevailed upon to accept. He tried to inculcate a

reverence for the deity, and did all he could to h«sl the di«nrions

of Ids subjects. He dedicated a temple to Janus, which remamed
closed during his entire reign, as a mark of peace and tranquility

at Rome, He died, B.C 672, after a ie%n of forty-three years,

Nundjim, goddess who took charge of children when nine days

old* this bang the day on whkh the Roinittis named tlicir duldrem.

Ntiptiolft, a tide of Juno. When invoked under this name, the

gaU of the victim was removed and thrown behind akar, sig-
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nifying there should be no bitterness or anger between married

people.

Ntiriel, god of hailstones in Hebrew mythology.

Myctelsus, name of Bacchus, because his festivals were cele-

brated by torchlight.

Nymphcfe, class of inferior female deities who attended the

gods. Some presided over springs, fountains, wells, woods, and the

;ea. There were land-nymphs or Naiads, and sea-nymphs or Ne-

reides, but the former are also associated with fountains and rivers.

There were forest-nymphs called Dryades, and the Hama-dryades

who lived amongst the oak-trees. The Oreades were mornitain

lymphs.

Nysae, nymphs by whom Bacchus was nursed. See Dionysius.

Nysaeus, name of Bacchus, because he was worshipped at Nysa.

Nysus, king of Megara who was invisible by virtue of a partic-

ular lock of hair. His daughter Scylla, having cut it off, betrayed

her father to his enemies. She was turned into a lark, and the king

into a hawk, and he still pursues his daughter, intending to punish

her.
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Oannss, Eastern god, half man and half fish. He taught men

letters in the daytime, and at night he returned to the depth of

the ocean.

Oafb, see Lapis.

Obambnu^ a devil of African mythology.

Ocean, see Neptune.

Oceanides, sea-nymphs, daughters of Oceanus and Tethys.

Some writers say that they were as many as three hundred in

number, others state as few as sixteen. The principal ones njen-

rioned are Amphitrite, Doris, Metis,

Oceanus, son of Coclus and Terra, and husband of Tethys.

Several mythological rivers were said to be his sons. Some ancients

worshipped him as god of the seas, invoking his aid when going on

a voyage. He was considered to personify the immense stream,

whicli it was supposed surrounded the earth, into which the sun

and moon sank daily.

Ocrldion, long of Rhodes, deified after death.

Octavio, sbter to the emperor Augtistus. famous for beauty and

virtoe. She wed C!Haudius Marcellus, and, after his death, Antony,

who deserted her for Clesopatra.

Octavlonus, or Octavius Caesar, famous Roman, who after the

batde of Actium, was given the sui-namc Augusuis by the senate.

Ocypete, one of the Harpi^ who infected everything she

tonched-

Ocyroe, daughter of Qdron, she had the gift of prophecy, and

was changed into a mare.

Odenotus, famous prince of Palmyra. He strengthened Ids en-

durance by hoating wild bease while srill v^ young. He was a

104
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faithful ally to Rome, giving great offence to Sapor, king of

Persia, in consequence. In the war which ensued he gained vic-

tories and took Sapor’s wife prisoner; he also gained great spoils.

One of his relations, whom he had offended, killed him. Zenobia

followed him. on the throne.

Odin, god of the universe in Scandinavian mythology, and re-

puted father of the Scandinavian kings. His wife was Friga, who
bore him Thor and Balder.

Oeagros, father of Orpheus.

Oedipos, son of Laius, king of Thebes, and Jocasta. Laius was

told by the oracle that he would perish by the hands of his son.

On his birth Oedipus was given to a servant who was told to

expose him to death on the mountains, where he was discovered

by one of Polybus’ shepherds. Periboea, wife of Polybus, educated

him with great care. In later life he met Laius in a chariot in a

narrow lane. He was haughtily ordered to make way for Laius,

and a fight ensued in which Laius was killed. Oedipus now went

to Thebes, attracted by the fame of the Sphinx, who devoured all

who attempted unsuccessfully to explain the enigmas she pro-

pounded. The Sphinx asked Oedipus, “What animal in the morn-

ing walks upon four feet, at noon on two, and in the evening on

three.^” Oedipus solved the riddle by replying that it was man,

who in childhood crawls on hands and feet, as a man walks on two

feet erect, and in the evening of life supports himself with a staff.

The Sphinx, on hearing the correct solution, dashed her head

against a rock and died.

Oeneus, king of Calydon, son of Parthaon or Portheus and

Euiyte. By his wife, Althaea, he had four children, Clymenus,

Meleager, Gorge, and Dejanirsu He slighted Diana, who sent a

wild boar to lay waste his country. Meleager killed the animal in

the famous Calydonian boar hunt. Misfortune overtook Oeneus,

and he exiled hknself, dyii^ on his way to Argolis.

Oenomoos, king of in Elis, and father of Hippodamia. The

oracle foretold that he would perish by the hands of his son-m-

law. He announced that he would give his daughter to whoever

could defeat him in a chariot race, death l»ing the penalty to
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those defeated After a nomber had tried without success, Pelops,

son of Tantalus, entered the 1^ and by bribing the charioteer,

who provided a chariot with a broken axle-tree, Pelops won the

race, married Hippodamia, and became king of Pisa. Oenomaus

was killed in the race.

Oenone,^ wife of Paris, a nymph of Alt. Ida, She had the gift of

prophecy.

Ogygia, the island abode of Calypso, so Ifcaurifui in ylvan

scenery that even Mercury, who resided in Olympus, was

charmed with it.

Ointment, see phaon.

Oienus, daughter of Vulcan, wife of Lethaea, a woman who
corddered herself more bcaurifiil than the goddesses. As a punish-

ment she and her husband were turned to stone.

Olives, see Aristacus.

Olympia, famous games, receiving their name cither from

Olympia, where they took place, or from Jupiter Olympius, to

whom they were dedicated,

Olympius, name of Jupiter, from Olympia, where he Ixad a

splendid temple, considered to be one of the seven wonders of the

world.

Olympus, magnificent mountain in Macedonia and Thessaly.

The andents sappc«ed that it reached the heavens, and so made it

the residence of the gods, and scene of Jupiter's court. Eternal

^ring reigned on the top, according to the poeis.

Olyras, river near Thermopylae, which is said to have st-

mnpted to exringuish the funeral pile of Hercules.

Otnophaj|)B, ferival of Bacchus at which uncooked meats were

served.

Omphoie, queen of Lydia, daughter of Jardanus. Her husband

Tmolus bequeathed his kingdom to her. Having heard of the

deeds of Hercules she wished to see lum. After he had killed

Eoiytus, Hercules was ordered to be sold m a slave, and vm pur-

diased by Qmphale, who set him at liberty. He fell in love with

hm^ and became so infatuated that he led an effeminate life in
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society, wearing female apparel, wMe Omphale wore Ms Eon’s

skin, and armed herself with his dub.

Onams, priest of Eacchus, said to have married Ariadne after

she had been abandoned by Theseus.

Onuvo, Venus of the ancient Gauls.

Opolia, Roman festivals in honour of Ops, held on the I4di of
the calends of January.

Opptanus, Greek poet of CiEda, who wrote poetry famous for

sublimity and elegance. CaracaEa gave him a piece of gold for

every verse in one of his poems. He died of plague when thirty

years old.

Ops, mother of the gods, daughter of Coelus and Terra, the

same as Rhea of the Greeks. She married Saturn, and became
mother of Jupiter- She had many names, among them the foUow-

ing: Cybele, Bona Dea, Magna Mater, Thya, TeEus, and Proser-

pine.

Oroclos, see Themis,

Oraea, sacrifices offered to the goddesses of the seasons to in-

voke fair weather for ripening the harvest.

Orbonct, goddess of orphans.

Orchards, see Feronia.

Oreads, mountrin nymphs, attendant on Diana.

Orestes, son of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra. He was saved

from his mother’s d^ger by his sister Kectra, whom Homer calls

Laodicea, andw^ taken to the house of Strophius, king of Fhocis,

who had married a sister of Agamemnon. Strophius treated him

kindly and educated him with his own son Pylades. The young

princes formed a firm friendship. When Orestes became a man,

he avenged his father’s death (who had been skin by Clytem-

nestra) by kiEing hk mother.

Orgies, riotous feasts of Bacchus were so caEed.

Origen, Greek writer famous for learning and genius. He was

martyred at the age of sixty-nine. He wrote numerous works,

many being commentaries on the Scriptures, and various treatises.

Orion, famous giant, blinded ly Oenopion for a grievous wrong

done to Meropej he was exiled from C3uos. The sound of the
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Cyclopes’ hammeis led him to the abode of Vttlcan, who gave

him a guide- He cor^ultcd an oracle, and had his eyes restored by

fbctag his eyes upon the sun. He aras kter slain by Diana and

placed among the stars, where his consreiiation is one of the

brightest-

Orithyio, daughter of Erechthcus. Boreas carried her of while

she was meandering by the river Ilissus. The two-winged warriors,

Zetes and Calais, who accompanied the Argonauts, were her sons.

Ormuad, creator of ail things m Persian mythology,

Oros, the Egyptian Apollo.

Orphans, see Orbona.

Orpheus, son of Oeger and rite Muse Calliope (some say be was

son of Apollo). Apollo (some say Mercury) gave him a lyre

which he learned to play so raasterfuJly that the strains of his

music caused rivers to cease to Sow, and sav^e beasts to become

docile. He married Eurydke, w’ho perished from the bite of a

seipent. Orpheus was so disconsolate that he nsited the Infernal

regions with a view to recovering her. Pluto was enraptured with

his music, the wheel of Ixion ceased to turn, Tautaiu® forgot his

thirst, and even the Furies relented Plato consented to restore

Eurydice to hkn, on condition that he did not look behind him
while he was in his domain. Oipheus agreed but forgot his prom-
ise and turned to look at Eurydice, who imtantly vanished After

rius he shunned society. The Thradan women, stung by his cold-

ne^, attacked him while they celebrated the orgies of Bacchus.

Having tom his body to pieces they threw his head into the

Htbrus.

Oalris, Egyptian god of the sun, worshipped mader the form of

an ox. Anc^t writers differ when writing of this cckbtatcd god,

but agree that as a ruler of Egypt he took gwat pains to civilke

his subjects and improve their morak.
Osso, one of the mountains which the giants piled on top of

Olynqjos to enable them to teach heaven and attack the gods,

Ovldius, P. Nttso, famot® Roman poet bom at Suhno. At an
early age he was sent to Rome, later gmr^ to Athms wtere he
^ded elocution. His natural bent was poetry, liowevcr, and this
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gained learned admirers for him. Virgil, Horace, Propertius, and

TifauUtts corresponded with him and Augustus became his gen-

erous patron. These favours were but transitory, and he was ban-

khed to a place on the Euxine Sea by the emperor. The cause of

his bamshment is unrecorded. His friends entreated for his return

in vain, and he died in a few yearn in A.D, 17, aged 59. Many of

his works remain, notably “Metamorphoses,” “Fasti,” and “Epis-

tolae."

Ox, see Apis.

Owl, see Aesculapius and Itys.
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was never taken, but only a statue which had been set near it, and

resembled k.

Pallas, a name of Minerva given to her because she slew a

famous giant of that name.

PoSnayra, capital of Palmyrene, a country on the eastern boun-

daries of Syria, famous as the seat of government of the famous

Queen Zenobia.

Pan, the Arcadian god of shepherds, huntsmen, and rural folk;

chief of the lesser deities. TThe supposed son of Mercury and

Penelope, he was metamorphosed, after birth, into the mythical

form in which he is represented as a horned, long-eared man, with

the lower half of the body resembling a goat. He plays a pipe

with reeds of varying lengths, invented by himself, on which he

could produce music which charmed the very gods. His appear-

ance once so frightened the Gauls when they invaded Greece that

they fled though none pursued them, hence the word panic. He

was attended by the Fauns, who resembled him.

Pandarus, son of Lycaon, who assisted the Trojans in their war

with Greece. He broke a truce which had been agreed upon be-

tween the armies, wounding Menelaus and Diomedes. The latter

was later responsible for the death of Pandarus.

Pandion, king of Athens, father of Procne and Philomela. His

reign marked a period of such plenty that it was supposed Bacchus

and Minerva had visited the country in person-

Pandora, the first mortal female, according to Hesiod. Vulcan

formed her of clay, and having received life the gods made pres-

ents to her, Venus gave her beauty, and the art of pleasing; the

power of captivating was bestowed by the Graces. ApoUo taught

her to sing, and Mercury instructed her in oratory. Jupiter pre-

sented her with “Pandora’s Box,” which she was ordered to

present to her future hnsband. She wed Epimetheus, brother of

Prometheus, and as soon as he opened the box a multitude of evds

proceeded to issue therefrom, and became dispersed throughout

the worI4 and since have never ceased to affect mankind. Hope

alone remained at the bottxim of the box.

PattsQt, C. Vdbini*, Ecanaa consul, who, in company of Hictius,
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pursued the assassins of Giesar. He was killed in a battle near

Mutina.

Panfheon, Koman temple of all the gods, built in the reign of

Augustus, by Agrippa. Its style of architecture was Corinthian,

the measurements being; diameter 144 feet, and height 144 feet

It was mostly of marble, its walls being cov'ered "vvirh engraved

silver and brass. Pliny ranked it among the wonders of the world.

Paphid, a name of Venus.

Popremli, theEgypmn Maxs.

Parcae, goddesses, called the Fates, who presided over the birth

and life of mankind. Their names were: Clotho, Lachesis, and

Atropos, daughters of Nox and Erebus or, possibly, Jftipker and

Themis.

Paris, son of Priam, king of Troy, and Hecuba, He was also

called Alexander. It was predicted before his birth that he would

bring ruin to his country, and his mother dreamed that he would
be a torch which would hre her palace. The soothsayer also pre-

dicted that he would be the cause of the destruction of Troy. In

view of this Priam ordered a slave to destroy the child as soon as

it was born, but the slave neglected to do this, and instead exposed

the child on Mt. Ida, where shepherds found and tended him. He
gave early proofs of courage, and his good looks attracted Oenone,

a nymph of Ida, whom he married. At the famous nuptials of

Pdeus and Thetis, Discordia, goddess of discord, was not invited.

To show her displeasure, she attended secretly. When all were

present, she threw amongst them a golden apple, on which were
written the words, “Let the fairest take it.” This caused much
contention but at last the ckitnants were reduced to three, Juno,

Venus, and Minerva, It was decided that Paris should act as um-
pire. The goddesses courted his favour and offered him bribes.

Juno offered hhn power, Minerva wisdom, and Venus promised

lum the most bcauriful woman in the world. Paris gave the apple

to Venus. Later Priam owned Park as his son and sent him to

Greece to fach Helen, reputed to be the most beautiful woman
in the world. She was wife of Mcnelaus, king of Sparta, but dur-

thr Jdag's djsencc Paris peisoaded Helen to elope with him.
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TWs led to the Trojan war which ended in the destruction of

Troy. Accounts of the death of Paris vary. Some say that he was

among the 675,000 Trojans who fell during the siege, others that

he was killed by one of the arrows of Philoctetes, which had once

belonged to Hercules.

Parmenio, one of Alexander’s generak by whom he was re-

garded with great affection. Their friendship was broken in a

sudden fit of temper, when Alexander ordered Parmenio to be put

to death, B.C. 330,

Parnassides, name for the Muses, from Mt. Parnassus.

Parnassus, mountain of Phocis sacred to the Muses, and to

Apollo and Bacchus. Any who slept on this mountain became

poets,

Parrhasius, famous artist of Ephesus in the dap of Zeuxis,

about B.C. 1 5. He contended with Zeuxis for the palm of paint-

ing, and Zeuxis acknowledged his rival’s superiority.

Paiihenon, temple of Minerva at Athens, It was destroyed by

the Persians and rebuilt by Pericles.

Pcirthenos, a name of Juno, also of Minerva.

Postphae, daughter of Sol and Perseis, and wife of Minos, king

of Crete. She was the reputed mother of the Minotaur which was

killed by Theseus.

PasHHea, when jour Graces ate mentioned, Pasithea is the

fourth.

Potroefus, Greek chieftain durii^ the Trojan war who con-

tracted a friendship with Achilles, living in the same tent with

him. When lus friend refused to appear on the field of battle,

because he was offended with Agamemnon, Patroclus imitated his

example. Nestor persuaded him again to take the field, and Achil-

les lent him his armour. Hector came into contact with him and,

after a desperate fight, slew him. The Greeks recovered his body,

which was received by Achilles vrith great kmentadon. He again

took the field and slew Hector, thus avenging his friend.

pouhfa AemiliiJ*/ Roman famous for hjs nulkary achievements.

He was called Maoedomeus from hk conquest of Macedonk. He

subjected himself to dtsdpline from m early age. During his first
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consulship he reduced the Ligurians to subjection, and later ob-

tained a great victory over the Macedoniaas, and made himself

master of the country. As censor he acted with great moderatiou.

He was deeply mourned by the Romans when he died, B.C 168.

?ausaniqs, noted Spartan general who distinguished himself at

the battle of Plataea, against the Persians. Later, at the head of the

Spartan armies, he extended his conquests in Asia, but his haughti-

ness gained him many enemies. He made an offer, under certain

conditions, to betray Greece to the Persians, but his intention

being discovered, he fled for safety to the temple of Minerva,

where he starved to death, B.C 471.

Poveii/ Hindoo god of the winds.

Peace, see Concordia.

Peacock, see Argus,

Pegasus, winged horse supposed to have sprung from the blood

of Medusa. Ovid says he fixed his abode on Mt. Plelicon, where

by striking the ground with hb foot, he raised the fountain called

Hippocrene.

Peleus, king of Thessaly, son of Aeacus and Endeis, the daugh-

ter of Cliiron. He married Thetis, one of the Nerdds.

Pelias, son of Neptune and Tyro, After his birth he was ex-

posed in the woods. Some shepherds discovered and tended him.

Later Tyro married Cretheus, king of lolchos, and they had three

children, Aeson being the eldest Pciias visited his mother after the

death of Cretheus, and usurped the authority properly beloagmg

to the children of the dead king, Jason, son of Aeson, who had

been tutored by CMron, on attainitig manhood, dmsnded the

kingdom. Pelias persuaded Jason to wave his claim for the pres-

ent, and set forth on the Argonautic expedition. On his return,

imcompanied by riie sorceress Medea, she undertook to remote

Pelias to youth, saying it was necessary fim to cut his body m
pieces and place the Kmbs in a cauldron of boiling water. This

being done, Medea refused to fulfill her promise, which she had
solmmly made to the four danghteas of Pelias who were called

the Peliadjss.

Pdijeiir or Pellos, famous mouncaia of Thessafy, who^ was
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covered with pine-trees. It was famous for the wars between the

giants and the gods, and as the abode of the Centaurs, who were

expclted by the Lapithae.

!>elopic}cis, famous Theban general, son of Hippodus. The

famous victory of Leuctra was won in consequence of his valour

and prudence, combined with the ability of Epaminondas.

Pelops, famous prince, son of Tantalus, king of Phrygia, who
was killed by his father, and served up as a feast to the gods, who

had visited Phrygia. When the gods discovered what had been

done they restored him to life. He became the husband of Hippo-

damia, having won her by defeating her father in a chariot race.

Penates, inferior Roman deities, presiding over domestic affairs.

See Lares.

Penelope, famous Grecian princess, daughter of Icarius, and

wife of Ulysses, long of Ithaca. She became mother of Telema-

chus, and with great reluctance, was obliged to part from her

husband when the Greeks insisted in his participation in the Tro-

jan war. When after ten years, at the conclusion of the war, Ulys-

ses did not return, her anxiety became overwhelming. She had

many suitors who told her that her husband would never return.

She reedived tlwir atcentions with coldness, but being almost a

prisoner in their hands, she temporised with them. After an ab-

sence of twenty years Uly^es returned, and delivered her from

the importunities of her suitors. Homer describes Penelope as

being a model of female propriety, but accounts by different

authors respecting her differ laatfirially. Some cltim that she was

the mother of Pan.

Pentiwsiioo, queen of the Amazons, daughter of Mars. She

assisted Priam in the lasft years of the Trojan war, and was killed

by Achilles.

Pergamus, citadel of the dty of Troy. The word is often used

to signify Troy.

Pei‘!d«s, Athenim noble, son of Xanthippus and Agariste. He

had great mrural ability which was fostered by the lectures of

Zeno, and other phUosoplutrs. He became commmder, stateanio,

and orator, and was gmerally esteemed. The pto^erity of Athens
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was his chief concern* and he did not seek to enrich himself in his

ministerial capacity. He fought against the Lacedaemonians, and

restored the temple of Delphi to the care of the Phocians, who

had been improperly deprived of their trust, i-iis ambitious views

fomented the Peloponnesian, war. Later his popularity waned tem-

porarily, but he was restored to all the honours of which he had

been deprived. He died in a pesrilence, B.C 429, aged seventy.

Perpetual punishment, sec Sisyphus.

Persephone, Greek name of Proserpine.

Perseus, son of Jupiter and Danae, daughter of Acrisbs. The

oracle predicted that Acrisius would perish at the Iwad of his

daughter's offspring, so Perseus, and his mother Danac, were

thrown into the sea after his birth. Both were preserved and

reached the island of Seriphos, and were kindly treated by Poly-

dectes, the king. But the king soon became jealous of the genius

of Perseus, who had promised to bring to him the head of the

Gorgon Medusa. Pluto lent iiim a helmet which made the wearer

invisible, Minerva gave him her buckler, and Mercury provided

him with wings. Thus equipped he found the Gorgons, and cut

off Medusa’s head, with which he flew through the air. From the

blood which dropped from it sprang Pegasus, the %vinged horse,

During his journey Perseus discovered Andromeda chained to a

rock to be devoured by a sea monster, which he killed, and mar-

ried Andromeda. Returning to Seriphos he turned Polydectes into

stone by showing him Medusa’s head. By accident Pmeus killed

Ao^us wirih a quoit, thus fulfilling the oracle’s prediction,

Perseus, or Parses, son of Philip, king of Mswedonia. He dis-

played great emmity of the Romans, and made preparations to

amck them. He declared war, but lacked suffident rm>lution to

follow up initial advantages gained by him. He was defeated at

Pydna, taken prisoner, and later died in captivity at Rome.
P«r«ius, Auius Baccus, po«: of Volaterrae. He came from good

stock and soon became intimate with the most illustrious Romans
of his day. He ^lent his early life in his native town, removing

Rome at the age of rixteen, where he studied philotsophy. He died,

A,D. ^ed rifiiiy.
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P$rsoei$ion, goddess of, see Pkho.

PerJinox, PubSius Heiviws, Roman emperor wKo succeeded

Coinmodus. He came from an obscure spending some time

as a charcoal burner. He joined the army, and by his valour rose

to the highest ofiices of trust, becoming consul. He was se-

lected to succeed Commodus. His patriotism gained for him the

affection of his worthiest subjects, but some plotted against him.

He was killed by his soldiers, A.D, 1 93.

Pefrotiius Arbiter, one of Nero’s favourites, and a minister and

associate of his pleasures and vices. He was made proconsul of

Bithyuia, and later honoured with the consulship. He later lost

favour with Nero, and destroyed himself by having his veins

opened, A.D. 66. He distinguished himself by his writings, being

author of many elegant compositions, but these were often char-

acterised by improper language,

Phqedro, daughter of Minos and Pasiphae, who became wife of

Theseus, and mother of Acamas and Demophon. She unjustly

accused Hippolytus, a son of Theseus before she married him,

who was killed by his chariot horses talcing fright, causing

him to be thrown under the wheels and crushed to death. On
hearing tins, she aclowwledged her false charge and hanged her-

self in despair.

PKaethon, son of Sol or Phoebus and Qymene. Hesiod and

Pausanias state that he was son of Cephalus and Aurora; or of

Tithonus and Aurora according to Apollodorus. He is generally

accepted as son of Phoebus and Oymene. Phoebus allowed him

to drive the chariot of the sun for one day, Phaethon displayed

complete incapacity; the horses becoming unmanageable, heaven

and earth were threatened with a conflagration. Jupiter struck

Phaethon with a thunderbolt, and hurled him into the River Po,

where he perished,

Phnleiris, a tyrant of Agrigentum. Perilius made him a brazen

buH inride whidi he proposed to place culprits, and by applying

fire, burn them to de^. The first victim was Perilius himself. His

peopte revolted and put h«n to death m like manner.

Phtusnu boatman of Mityime, ia Lesbos. Venus gave Mm a boix
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of oinctneat when she ap|>eare4 to him m the form of an old

’V^oman, When he applied the ointment to iumself he became

beautiful, and the famoys poetess Sappho fell in, love with him
,

He was devoted to her for a short time, bat soon slighted hex, on

which she drowned herself in the sea.

Phurndbozus; satrap of Persia, wlio sided the Lacedaemonians

against the Athenians, and gained their esteem by his devotion to

their cause.

Phoros, small island in the bay of Alexandria, supporting a

tower reputed to be one of the seven w'onders of the world.

Sostratus, son of Dexiphanes, built it in tiw reigns of Ptolemy

Soter and Ptolemy Philadclplnis,

PhorscHa, mwn of 'ri\es.sa!y famous for rhe great battle fought

there, between Julius Caesar and Pompey, in which Caesar was

victorious.

Phaasunb see Itys.

Phicfiua, famous sculptor of Athens, who carved a statue of

Minerva, which was placed in the Panrheon. He died B.C. 432.

PhtlEppJ, Alacedonian town, famous for two battles between

Augustus and Antony, and the republican forces of Brutm and

Cassius, in which the fomier were victorious.

Philippus, king of Macedonia, son of Amyoras. Epaminondas

taught him the art of war. lie wed Olympias, daughter of Neop-

tokmm, king of the Molo^, and became fadter of Alexander the

Great The battle of Chacronea against the Greeks was fought

during hs reign, in which he was vicn'jrious. Philip svas an artfirl

and inmguing monarch but sagacious and prudent withal. Pama-

nias asssssinated him during tlie wedding festivid^ of lus daugh-

ter, B.C. 335- He was forty-seven years old, and had reigned

twenty-four years,

Phllipptaa, last king of Macedonia of that name, son of Dcme-
trius. He wislwd for friendly relations with Plannibal His in-

tr^ues were discovered by the Romans. They invaded his ifomam

and PhBip obtained peace, but only under very humiliatmg con-

ditions. H© died, B.C, 179, in the forty-second year of hfe r<%n.
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Phiio, Jewish writer of Alexandria, AD. 40. He wrote oQ the

laws, customs, cud sacred history of the Jews, etc.

Phibcfstes, one of the Argonauts to whom Hercules gave the

arrotvs which had been dipped in the blood of the Hydra. In the

tenth year of the Trojan, war, the oracle informed the Greeks

that Troy could not be taken without these arrows. Phiioctetes

took them to the Greek camp and destroyed Paris and a number

of Trojans with their aid. Sophocles wrote one of his best trage-

dies on the adventures of Phiioctetes.

PhliomeJa, daughter of Pandion, king of Athens. Her sister

Procne had married Tcreus, king of Thrace. Procne, being sepa-

rated from her sister, became very melancholy, and persuaded her

husband to go to Athens and bring Philomela to Thrace. On the

journey back Tcreus treated Philomela with great cruelty, cutting

off her tongue, and confining her in a lonely castle. He reported

to Procne that she was dead, but Philomela found means of com-

municating w'ich Procne, who, in revenge, murdered Tereus’ son,

and served him up as food at a bMiquet. When Tereus discovered

this he drew his sword to kill the sisters, but he was changed into

a hoopoe, Philomela into a nightingale, and Procne into a swallow.

Philopoemen, famous general of the Achacans, bom at Mega-

lopolis. He was fo.ud of rural life but early distinguished himself

on the battlefield. He tried to model his career on that of Epami-

nondas, but lacked the prudence and other good qualities of the

famous Theban. When Megalopolis was attacked by the Trojans,

Philopoemen gave proof of ids bravery. He became a commander,

and with Iris own hands killed Mechanidas, tiie tyrant of Sparta,

and defeated bis army. With Spaita tributary to the Achaeans,

Philopocmen had sobdued one of the most powerful states of

Greece. Eventually he ws® taken prisoner by the Messenians, and

treated with great severity by tiwir general He died, 183 B.C.,

aged seventy, after having been poisoned.

i^ilostrcdus, famous Sophist, born either at Lemnos or Athens.

He came to Rome, where he came under the patronage of the

emperor’s wife Julia. She gave him some papeK concerning ApoL
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lonius, whose biography he wrote with elegance, btjt it contains

exaggerations and improbable stories.

Phineus, son of Agenor, king of Phoenicia, or some state that

he was son of Neptune. He became king of Thrace, and married

Cleopatra, or Cieobula, danghter of Boreas. Plexippus and Pan-

dion were their ciiildren. He married Idaca, after the death of

Geopatra. She was daughter of Dardatws, who, jealous of Cleo-

patra’s cltildren, accused them of attempting to kill their father,

and they were condemned by Phineiiis to have their eyes put out.

The gods punished this cruelty. Phinens was struck bimd, and

Jupiter sent the Harpies to keep him in continual alarm. He re-

covered his sight by means of the Argonauts, whom he had

received hospitably.

Phlegetbon, river in the infernal regions, where fire flowed be-

tween the banks instead of water. Nothing could grow on its

parched and withered banks, and it presented a picture of deso-

latio'

Phl«®on, one of the freedmen of the emperor .\drian. He wrote

a history of Sicily, and an account of the principal places in Rome,

also treatises on other subjects. He was a po<ir stylist.

Phlogon, one of the four chariot horses of Sol, the name signl-

fying “earth loving.”

Phlegyeis, son of Mars, and father of Ixion and Coronis. He was

sent to Hades, and there compelled to sit wdth a huge stone sus-

pended above his head, ready to be dropped at any moment. Thib

was his punishment for desecrating and plundering the temple of

Apollo at Delphi.

Phocion, dbdnguished Athenian famous for his seal for the

public good, and for military ability. The Athenians, Ic^g sight

of his virtues, accused him of treason, and he was condemned to

drink poison, which he consumed with great heroism. He died

about B.C. H8.

Phoebus, a name of Apollo, signifying light and life.

Phoenix, son of Amyntor, king of Argos, and Cleobnie or

Rippodamia; he was preceptor to Achate. He went to the Trojan

war with his ptrpii He died in Thrace afeer the fall of Troy, and
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is said to have been bnried near Trachinia, where a river was

named after Ktm,

Phryne, beaudfnl woman of Athens living about B.C. J28, who

was beloved of Praxiteles, who painted her portrait. It is said that

after Apelles had seen Phrytie on the sea-shore with dishevelled

hair, he was inspired to paint his Venus Anadyomene. Another

of the same name wiis accused of impiety. When the judges were

about to condemn her she bated her bosom, and her beauty so

captivated them that they acquitted her,

Fhryxus, son of Athamas, king of Thebes, and Nephele. He

divorced Nephele on a plea of her insanity. He then married

Ino, who persecuted Phryxus because he was to succeed to the

throne in preference to one of her own children. Realising that

Ino had desigirs on his life, he and Ws sister Helle started to go to

Acres, king of Colchis. They mounted a ram, with a golden

fleece, whoch rose in the air, and steered a course for Colchis.

HoBe, becoming giddy, fell into the sea, afterwards called Helles-

pont. Phryxus arrived at the court of Aetes, and married his

daughter Chalciope, Later he was killed by his father-in-law. His

murder gave rise to the famous Argonautic expedition under

Jason, whose object was to recover the Golden Fleece.

Phyllis, daughter of Sithon, or some writers say Lycurgus, king

of Thrace. Demophon landed on her coasts on his return from

the Trojan warn, and they fell in love. Later, Dejnophon proving

faithless, Phyllis hanged herself. Tradition says she was changed

into an almond tree.

Pico*, king of Larium, son of Saturn, who married Vanilk He

was met by Circe while out hunting. She became enamoured with

him and changed him into a woodpecker.

Pisrldes, a name of the Muses from Pxeria, where they were

bom. Afeo dic daughters of Kerus, Mng of Macedonia, who set-

tled in Boeotk They challenged dre Muses to sing, and w^
changed into ntagpies.

Pillor, ^e Csdpe.

PJlwmitus^ rumi divimty, prewdmg over com whilst it was bring

ground.
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Plndarsus, famous lyric poet of 'llicbes. When yoimg it lyas

said that a swarm of bees j^rtled on hts iips, leaving on them some

honey, which was regarded as a sign of his fnrure greatness, Gieat

respect was shown to his memory after HLs death; a statue was

erected to his honour in the most public place in 'rhebes. He is

said to have died, B.C. 435. aged cighty-.'iis. Only his odes remain.

Pine-tree,, see Atys.

Piraeus, famous harbour at Athens, some rhree miles from the

city. It was connected with the town hy two walls, one built by

Pericles, and the other bv Themistoclcs.

Pirifhous, ^n of Lrion and Dia, the daughter of Deioneus. He
was king of the Lapithae, who liecamc a cordial friend of The-

seus, king of Athens, He marries! Hippodatnia, and invited the

Centaurs to the wedding. They became intoxicated and behaved

ruddy, upon which they were attacked and overcome hy I’he-

sens, Pirirhous, Hcrades and the rest of the Lapitiiae. Mmy of

the Centaurs were killed, and the r£.st were put to dlght.

Pfsander, commander of the Spartan fleet during the Pelopon-

nesian w'ar. He was against democracy. He was killed in battle at

sea near Cnidtrs, B.C. 394,

PIsistratus, famoits Athenian distinguished for valour in the

field and eloquence at home. He had a bodyguard of fifty to de-

fend his person. With these he seized the citadel of Athens, soon

malcing himself absolute ruler. A conspiracy was fontted against

hkn and he was banished from the city. He sotm rc-escablished

himself in power, and married the daughter of Megaclcs, one of

his greatest enemies. His popularity then waned and lie fled from

Athens. Returning eleven years later, he was received with accla-

mation. He died about B.C. 527.

Phto, famous Roman family, no less than eleven of w'homi be-

came consols, and some were honoured with triumphs for their

victories. The most famous were—^I,/U<;jus Cklpumitts, who was

tribune about B.C 149, «jd later coiufuI He was an orator, ^ams-

Hten, and luscorian. Cains, who was firm dotmg his consulship in

the tromlts raised by the tribunes, Cneias, a consul under

Augu^os who was notorious for cruelty. Tudus, a governor of
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Spain, who was murdered by a peasant. Lucius, a governor of

Rome for twenty years, a man moderate and just. Cains, who
headed a conspiracy against Nero. He committed suicide.

Pifho^ goddess of persuasion, daughter of Mercury and Venus;

she was somedmcs caUed Suada.

PsHacsjE, one of the seven wise men of Greece, bom at Mity-

lene in Lesbos. His maxims were inscribed on the walls of Apollo’s

temple at Delphi, showing the high opinion in which he was held

by his countrymen. He spent the latter part of his life in retire-

ment. He died, B.C. 570, aged dghty-two,

Plancus, 1. Roman noted for extravagance and folly.

He had held high offices iit the state, but forgetting his dignity

became a servile flatterer of Antony and Cleopatra.

Plants, see Demogoigon.

Plofaea, town of Boeotia, near Mt. Qtheron, noted for a battle

between Mardonius, a general of Xerxes, and Pausanias, com-

manding the Athenians, The Persians suffered a great defeat.

Plofo, famous Athenian philosopher. His education was care-

fully arranged and his body developed by gymnastic exercises. He

started bis career by wnting poetry and tragedies. When, he was

twenty he was introduced to Socrates, whose pupil he became. He

travelled abroad in several countries, eventually settling near

Athens, where his kcrares were attended by a crowd of illustiioos

pupils. Hfe writings were so famous, and his opinions so highly

teemed, that he was called the Divine. He died, B.C. 548, aged

eighty'-one.

PItmftis, M. AedJis, dramatic poet bom in Umbria. Nineteen of

hh twenty-five comedies remain. He died B.C 184.

INeciiuira, see Renibha.

Pleiadex, natne given to the seven daughters of Atlas and Plei-

one. Their names were Alcyone, Celaeno, Electra, Maia, Mert^e,

Sterop, and Taygete. After dca& they were placed in the heav-

ens as a consteilatiort, but only six stars are seen. The andents

believed that Meropc cuarrkd a mortal, and was ashamed to show

herself among her sisters who all married gods.

Pliidos, C. Seeundua, called tite Elder, was born at Verona, of
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ncjble blood He was imde governor of Spain* When in command

of the Eornait feet at Mssenum, PHny saw the appearance of a

clond of dust and ashtt, which was the opening of the famous

eruption of Me* V'^esuvius which buried Hercuiancimi and Pom-

peu. Sailing to the scene he vs'as suffocated by the vaptmrs. This

happened A.D. 79*

PhtiluS) C* Coadllu* S*c«ndws, cailsd Pliny the Younger, He
was son of L, Oieciiius by the isister of Pliny the Elder, At nme-

teen he had already dssringwished at the bar. When Trajaai

became emperor, Phny was created consul. He had a great deal to

do with the persecution, of the Christians, and wrote a now fa-

mous letter to Trajan, asking for irtstimctions as to how to deal

with Christians when they appeared before him. He died, A.D,

113, aged fifty-cwo.

Plutafchus^ fiunous biographer, bom «st Chaeronca, whoac

father was distinguished for virtue and learning. After travelling

in quest of knowledge he retired to Rome, opening a school there.

Later he went to Clraeronea, where he died in advanced years,'

A.D. 140. His known work b Ids ‘'Lives of IlJustrions Men."

Pluto, son of Saturn and C^s, inherited his father's kingdom

with his brothers, Jupiter and Kepftone. Hjs portion ww the in-

fernal regions. Pie seized Froseqpine as site gathered flowers in the

maadows, and carried her away in his chariot, married her, mak-

her queen of the infernal regions. His principal attendant wjm

a dhro^headed dog named Cetbmts, and about his throne were

the Eumenides, the Harpies, and rhe Furies. Pie is somemn^ re-

ferred to ^ Dis.

Piuttis, god of riches, son of Jastm and Cer^. He vm lupated

to be blind and lamej blind becau^ he so often iiiiudJdousiy be-

smws life riches, and lame because fortunts come so slowly.

Pluvtos, a name of Jupiter, because he controlled the rain*

P^dhlos, son of Aesculapius, a famc^is mgeon who worked
atnm^ the seddiers in the Trojan war,

IPsef, see Parnassus*

Poetry, see Apollo, Caffjope, the Mcros,

hedbs, see Cfece,
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Poisonous lak«^ Avernxis.

PoUeor, son of Siva, the Hindoo god of wisdom.

PelSvx, son of Jupiter and Leda, and twin brother of Castor.

The brothers form the consteliadon of Gemini. The Greeks called

him Polydcuces. See AedepoL

Polybotes, one of the giants who made war against Jupiter.

Polyded^s, son of Magnes, king of SeripKas. When Danae and

her son Perseiw; had been exposed on the sea, he received them
Idndiy- Polydectes was turned to stone when shown Medusa’s

head by Perseus.

Polyhymnio, daughter of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, the Muse
presiding over singing and rhetoric,

Polynices, son of Oedipus, king of Thebes, and Jocasta. He and

Hs brother Eteocics succeeded their father and agreed to reign in

altenutc years, Etcoclcs ascended the tluonc first, and refused to

resign the crown. Polynices fled to Argos, and married Argia,

daughter of Admtus, king of Argos; he raised an army and

marched on Thebes. The two brothers decided the battle in single

combat; both were killed.

Polyphemus, most famous of the C^mlopes, son of Neptune and

Thoosa, daughter of Phorcys. He captured Ulysses and twelve of

his companions, and is said to have eaten six of them. The rest

wem rescued by Ulysses, who put out the monster’s single eye

with a firebrand.

Polyxona, daughter of Priam, long of Troy; by her treachery

Achilla was shot in the heel

PoRiomi, nymph at Some preriding over gardms and fruit

tltaes.

Pompeii, or Pompelwn, town of Campania, partly destroyed by
an eaxth<|oake, A.D. 65, and sixteoa years later overwhelmed by

mother earthquake, together with Herculaneum.

PompoiitS/ Cnoliis, sumamed Magnus for Im exploits. He es-

poused the cause of Sylb againsi: Marius. Later he united fns inm:-

est with that of Caeikr and Cra^s, so forming the first txium-

vtRae. They soon dte^eed and at the battle of Phatsalia, where

Caesar’s forces mo: tb^ of Pompey, the l^er was defeated, and
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fled to Egypt, where he was assassinated, B.C. 48, aged fifty-eight.

His two sons, Cneius and Sextus, were masters of a powerful army

with which they attacked Caesar, but were defeated in the battle

of Manda, where Cneius w'as killed. Sextus escaped, but was put

to death by Antony about B.C 55.

Poplsir-troe, see Heliades.

Poreia, daughter of Cato of Utica, who married Bibulus, and

after his death, Brutus. She was known to be prudent and cour-

ageous. When her husband died she destroyed herself by swallow-

ing burning coals.

Porphyriua, Platonic philosopher of Tyre, who studied elo-

quence at Athens under Longinus, and later retired to Rome. His

best work referred to the Christian religion. Porphyry died, A.D.

304, aged seventy-one.

Porsenno, or Porseno, king of Etruria, who declared war on

Rome because of the refusal to restore Tarquin to the throne. He
was prevented from entering the gates of Rome by P. Horadus

Codes, who standing at the head of a bridge kept back the araty,

whilst the bridge was destroyed by the Romans. Later Porsenna

abandoned the cause of Tarquin.

Porfunus, son of Ino, was god of harbours.

Poseidon, a name of Neptune.

Praeritb Hindoo goddess of nature.

ProxiteUs, famous Grecian sculptor, W'hose statue of Cupid he

gave to Phxync. He flourished about B.C. 324.

Piiamus, last king of Troy, son of Laomedon, by Scjrymo, or

some state Placia. His wife was ikrisba, whom he divorced to

marry Hecuba. They had a number of children including Hector,

Deipbobas, Hdenus, Laodice, and Cassandra. Hercules had car-

ried oS Priam’s sister Heisone, and, being anxious to recover her,

he manned a fleer, and sent his son Paris to fetch her. Instead of

obeying his father’s instructions, he tarried away Helen, wife of

Meaielaus, Mr^ of 'I'hk gave rise to the Trojan war whidi

ia^ed for tm years. At the end of the war, Neopnjltanua, son of

Adiilles;, dew priain.
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Priapus, god of natural reproduction, and guardian of gardens.

He was son of Venus and Bacchus.

Frisco, a name of Vesta.

Probus, M. Aurelius, was born at Pannonia. His father had been

a gardener, who became tribune. His son also became tribune at

the age of twenty-two, distinguishing himself for probity and

valour. He was elected emperor, adding glories to his country by
his victories. He was slain by his soldiers, B.C. 282, aged fifty.

Procne, wife of Tereus, See Itys and Tereus.

Procopius, a relative of the emperor Julian, who was bom of a

noble family in Cilicia. Under JuEan he became distinguished,

later retiring to the Thracian Chersonesus, whence he appeared m
Constantinople, proclaiming himself master of the Eastern Empire.

He was defeated in. Phrygia, and beheaded, B.C. 366. Another of

the same name was a famous Greek historian, who wrote a history

of the reign of Justinian, and who was secretary to Belisarius.

Proata, daughter of the king of Athens. See Cephalus.

Prometheus, son of Japetes and Clymene, and father of Deuca-

lion. He ridicnled the gods and displeased Jupiter by making clay

figures and animating them with fire he had stolen from heaven.

To punish him and the rest of mankind, Jupiter took fire away

from the earth. With the assistance of Minerva, Prometheus

climbed to heaven, and stole fire from the chariot of the sun,

bringing it down to caah. This so provoked Jupiter that he or-

dered Prometheus to be chained to a rock on Alt. Caucasus, where

a vulture preyed daily on hb liver, which, grew at night as much

as it had been reduced during the day. He was delivered by Her-

cules, who killed the vulture.

Properfius, S«xim Aurelius, poet bom in Undiria, who came to

Rome where his genius recommended him to the great and power-

ful. He wrote four books of elegies. He died B.C. 19.

Prophecy, see Nercus.

Proserpina, daughter of Jupiter and Ceres, called Persephone

by the Greeks. Pluto carried her off to the infernal regions wtufet

was gathering fiowtars, and married her. Ceres, on learning

this, demanded of Japicer that Pinto should be punished. As queen
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of hell, Proserpine presided over the death of mankind. She was

also known as Libitina, Inferna, Juno, Hecate, etc.

Protagoras, Greek philosopher of Abdera in Thrace, who
wrote a book denying the existence of a Supreme Being, The

book was publicly burned at Athens, and its author banished.

Protesifous, king of part of Thessaly. He married Laodamia,

soon repairing to the Trojan war. He was the first Greek to enter

the Trojan domain. On this account, according to the prediction

of the oracle, he was killed by his countrymen.

Proteua, sea deity, son of Occanus and Tethys, or, some state,

Neptune and Phcnicc. He received the gift of prophecy from

Neptune. He sometimes escaped the importunities of those who
Came to consult him by assumbg various shapes.

Psyehe, nymph whom Cupid married. For this Venus put her

to death, but, at Cupid's request, Jupiter granted her immortality.

Ptotemae, Ptolemeeos Firs*, sumamed Lagus, was king of

Egypt, and son of Arsinoe and Lagus. He was brought up at the

court of the king of Macedonia, and when Alexander invaded Asia,

Ptolemy attended him. At the death of Alexander, Ptolemy secured

the government of Egypt, gaining the cetetan of the people. He
became master of Phoenicia and Syria, and gave assistance to tbs

people of Rhodes against their enemies, for which he retxsived the

mmt Sotcr. He founded a library which became the most famous

in the world. He died, B.C 284, aged eighty-four. His son, Ptolemy

Ebiladelphus, proved his worthy successor. His pal^e became ttxe

resort of the learned, and he greatly added to the library his father

had founded. Ptolemy the Third followed his father Philadelphus.

He subdued Syria and OUcia, returning laden with ^iJb. He also

patronised the arts. The fourth Ptolany was called Hulopater,

who proved to be cruel and oppresrive. He dKed, B.C 204, aged

thirty-seven, after reigning seventeen years. Others of the fami^

who succeeded did not approach the greatness of tJ» founders.

f^iemaetia, famous geographer aaad astroowner in the re%n of

Adrian and Antoninus.

Ftdshedla, stmMue, ^igaifyir^ a ftiend of the cofamcm^ty,

acquired by PubEus Vaterins. He hdped Brutra to eapel the Tar-
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quins. He was four times consul, but dying in poverty, was buried

at the public expense, amidst general mourning.

Pygmalion, famous sculptor, who had adopted celibacy, but

made such a beautiful model of a goddess that he begged Venus

to give it life. He married the animated statue,

Pylotis, a Greek name of Minerva.

pyraeinon, one of the chiefs of the Cyclopes.

Pyrots, one of the four chariot-horses of Sol, signifying lumi-

nous.

Pyrrhos, king of Epirus, son of Aeacides and Phthia, who wrote

several books on encampments and army training. He fought

against the Romans with great courage and was praised by them.

He was killed in an attack on Argos, by a tile thrown on his head

from a housetop.

Pyrrhw*, see Ncoptolemus,

Pythagoras, famous philosopher bom at Samos. When eighteen

years of age be gained the prize for wrestling at the Olympic

games. He made discoveries in astronomy, mathematics, and ge-

ometry, and he was first to subscribe to the doctrine of transmi-

gration of the soul. He taught that the universe was a shapeless

mass of passive matter in the hands of a powerful Beii^, who was

mover and soul of the world, and of whose substance the souls of

mankind were a portion. He is said by some to have died at Meta-

pontum, B.C 497, but the place of his death is not definitely

known.

Fythia, primess of Apollo at Delphi, who delivered the answers

of the oracle. The name » also applied to the games held in hon-

our of Apollo’s victory over the Python.

PyHion, famous serpent which sprang from the mud and stag-

nant waters after the deluge of Deucahon. The monster was slain

by Apollo, See Septerion.



Quadrotus, surname given to Mercury, because some of his

statues were four-sided,

Qiiodrtfrons, Janus was soniednies depicted with four faces

instead of tw'o, wdiea he was know'n as Janus Quadrifrotts.

Qui«9, Roman goddess of rest; her temple was Just outside the

Coilini gate of Rome.

Quietus, a name of Plato.

QuinHlianus Marcus Fabius, famous rhetorician, bom in Spain,

who opened a school of rhetoric in Rome and was the first salaried

state teacher. He died A.D. 95.

Quintus Cortiws Rufus, Latin historian said to have lived in the

reign of Vespasian. He wrote the history' of the rcigtt of Alexan-

der the Great.

Quirinus, name given to Mars in times of war. Virgil refers to

Jupiter under the same name.

Quoit, see Hyacinthus.
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Race, sec Atalanta,

Radamonfhus, see Rhadamanthus.

Rage, sec Furies.

Roinbow, see Iris,

Rama, Hindoo god, terrestrial repre^ntation of Vishnu.

Rani''s hide, see Golden Fleece.

Reeds, see Pan and Syrinx.

Regitius, small lake in Latium, which was the scene of the

Roman victory in the Battle of Lake Rcgillus.

Regulus, M. Attihus, was consul during the first Punic war. He
reduced Brundusium, and later captured the bulk of the Cartha-

jinian fleet. Finally he was taken prfeoncr and tortured to death

by the Carthaginians.

Remfoha, Hindoo goddess of pleasure.

Reproduction, see Priapm.

Rest, see Qui^.

Revenge, see Ate,

Rhadamanthus, son of Jupiter and Europa, was judge of the

Asiatics in the infernal regions,

Rhamnusio, a name of Nmiesis, from Rhamnus, a town in At-

dca, where she had a temple contaraiag her statue, fashioned from

one stone, ten cubits high.

Rhea, Greek name of Cybele.

Rhetoric, see Calliope, Polyhymnia.

Richoc, see Plutus.

Rimmoiv one of the Phrygian gods.

Riot, see Saturnalia,

Rivar of fir©, see PhkgetJjtm.

Ml
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Roads, see Vialis.

Robber, see Cacus, Coccuivis.

Romuius, traditional founder of Rome; son of Mars and Ilia,

and twin brother of Remas. The infants were thrown into the

Tiber, but were saved and suckled by a she-wolf till found by

Faustulus, a shepherd, who brought them up. Remus was skin in

a dispute with his brother, and Romulus became the famous em-

peror.

Roscius, famous Roman actor. He died about 60 B.C
Rubicon, small river in Italy. Caesar crowed it, thus transgress-

ing the boundaries of Ws province and declaring war on the sen-

ate and Pompey. "‘Passing the Rubicon” has become a proverbial

indication of an irrevocable step taken in any weighty matter.

Rumia Doo, Roman goddess of babes in arms.

Runda, goddess of weeding and cleansing the ground.



Sacra Via, important street in Rome, where a treaty of peace

was made between Romulus and Tatius.

Sacrifices, ceremonious offerings made to the gods. A distinct

victim was allotted to each deity, and the greatest care taken of

their selection, as any blemish was an insult to the god. At the

time of sacrifice the people were called together by heralds led by

a procession of musicians. The priest wore white robes and was

crowned with a wreath of the leaves of the tree which was sacred

to the god to whom the sacrifice was being offered. The victim

was adorned with a similar chaplet and had its horns gilded, and

was decorated with brightly coloured ribbons. The priest would

enquire, “Who is here?’' to which the congregation replied,

“Many good people.” Then the priest would say, “Begone all ye

who arc profane,” and start a prayer addressed to all the gods.

The sacrifice commenced by putting com, frankincense, flour,

sait^ cakes and fruit on the head of the victim. This was known as

the immoktion. The priest then took a cup of wine, tasted it, and

handed it to the bystanders to taste also. Some of it was then

poured between tiic horns of the victim, and a few saturated hairs

were palled off and placed in the fire burning on tli^ altar. Turn-

ing to the east, the priest drew a crooked line down the back of

the beast with his knife, telling the assistants to kill the aniimL

The entrails were then removed and examined by the Aruspices

CO find out what was progn<^cated. The caxcaK was thrai di-

vided, and the thighs, covered with fat, were put in the fire, and

the remainder cut up, cooked, and eaten- This feast was celebrated

with music ami dsneir^, and hymns in praise of the god in whose

heuKrar the sacrifice was made. Chi great occasions hundreds of



bullocks were offered at one time. It i:i said that Pythagoras made

such m offering w'hcn he discovered the demonstration of the

forty-seventh jsroposicion of the book of Euclid.

Saga, Scandinavian goddess of history,

Saggiloftus, Chiron.

Sails, see Daedalus,

Salamanders, genu who, according to i*kto, lived itt fire.

Saiamfs, island of Attica famous for a battle fought there be-

tween the Greek and Persian fleets, in which the latter suffered

defeat.

Solatia, sec Amphitrite.

Salli, prie^ of Mars who had custody of the sacred sliields,

SallasHua, Crispu$, famous Latin historian. He wrote a hlstojy

of the Catiimian conspiracy; he died 35 B.C.

Salmoneu$, king of EIL, who for dying to imitate the splen-

dours of Jupiter W'as sent straight to the inferital regioM by the

god.

Salus, Roman god of health,

Sanehoniothan, Phoenician historian bom at Berycus, or, some

say, Tyre, He lived a few years before the Trojan war, and wrote

on the antiquities of Phoenicia,

Sapor, kbg of Perria who came to the throne about 238 A.D.

He endeavoured to increase his domains by conquest, but was

defeated by Odenatus. He was assissinated A.D, 273,

Sapor, second long of Persia by that name. He fought against

ffie Romans, gaining several victories. He died A.D* 380.

famous for beauty and poetical talents. She w(K bom
at Leslx^ about <500 B.C. Sh® became enamoured with Phaon, a

youth of Mitylene. He did not return her regarai, and in conse-

quence she threw herself into the sea from the rock of Leucadk.

Sarcasm, Momas.
Swdamqialus, last king of Assyria, famoits for luxury and in-

dolence. Hk subjects conspired against him with success, on
which Imj fired his palace and perished in the ffames, B.C 820.

Scucui, a sea-g^dv

5<riwit(ciRa, festivals heldm honour of Saturn in mid-December.
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They were famous for riotous disorder.

S«ifurniu«, name given to Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto, as sons

of Satuni.

SsitoTna*, son of Coelus, or Uranus, by Terra. Human sacrifices

were offered at his altar unril the custom was abolished by Her-

cules. He IS represented as an. old man bent with age, carrying a

scythe in bos right hand.

Sofyavrata, Hindoo god of law. The same as Menu.

SntyrSf attendants of Silenus, similar to the fauns who attended

p£m. See Silenus.

Scaevolo, Mucius, surnamed Cordus, famous for courage. He
attempted to assassinate Porsenna, but was seized. To show bis

fortitude when confronted with Porsenna, he thrust his hand into

the fire, upon which the king pardoned him.

Sripio, name of a famous Roman family, the most conspicuous

of which was Publius CkimcUus, afterwmds called Africanus. He
was son of Publius Scipio, and commanded an army against the

Carthaginians. After gaming some victories he encountered Han-

nibal at the famous battle of Zama, in which he obtained a deci-

sive victory. Hs died 184 B.C, aged 48.

Scipio, Lucius Corndlus, surnamed Asiaticus, accompanied his

brother Africanns in his expedition to Africa. He was made con-

sul A.U.C 5(52, and sent to attack Antiochus, king of Syria, whom
he subdued. He was accused of receiving bribes from Andochns,

and was condemned to pay large fines, winch reduced him to

poverty,

Sdjfrfo^ P. A«mlli«ni», called Africanus the Younger. He com-

pleted the w-ar with Carthage, B.C. 147. The city was set on fire,

and Scipio ht ^id to have bitterly over the melancholy scene.

On his return m Rome he was sent to conclude the war against

Numantia, which he did with success, and added Nranaattnus to

Iris name. He wms discovered dead in bed, and was presumed to

have b^n stxsmgbd, B.C 128.

$cyna, bcautifttl nymph who excited the jealousy of Neptune's

wife, Aa^hitritn, wiio turned her into a fr^htful sea-monster,

wMt MX fearsome h^yis^ mxks. Rising nne^ctsedly from the



sea she would take as many as six saibrs from a slsip, and carry

them t-o the bottom of the sea. An alternative dstigcr with Cha~

rybdis.

Scylic, daughter of Npu-S, was changed into a lark for cut-

ting off a charmed lock of her father’s hair. See Nysm.

Sect; sec Neptune.

Seosons, see Veitomnns-

S«o>-w«etl, see Glaucus.

Segssta, rural divinity wJro protected com during harvest

S«m, the Egyptian Hercules.

Seml-D«5, the demi-gods.

Semiroinla, famous rjuecn of Assyria, who married the governor

of Nineveh, and after his death. King Ninus. She improved

her kingdom, and discinguished herself as s warrior. She is said to

have lived around 1965 B-C.

Semones, Roman gods of a cla^ berween ‘'imrnortal” and the

‘‘mortal,” such as satyrs and fauns.

SenecOj. t. Annowa, preceptor to Nero, who kter detennbed

to put him to death. Seneca chose to have his veins opened in a

hot bath, but death not ensuing, he swallowed poison, and was

eventually suifocated by the soldiers in attcridanec. He wrote

many worl®, chiefly on moral subjects. He died 5d A.D., aged

efty-three.

fesrival in honour of Apollo, at which his victory

over Python was grandly represented

Seropl«; the Egyptian Jupiter, supposed to be the same as Osiris.

He had magnifieme temples at Memphs, Alcsandrit, and Cano-

pa®.

Seri^m; Greeks and Romans considered the serpent symbolical

of guardian spirits, and as such were often engraved on their

altars. See Aesculapius, ApoHo, Chimera, lEjorydice, and Medusa,

the ]%yptkm Hoto.

Sesoetris; temoas kteg of Egypt; fiviqg Itmg befom the Tiofan

wstr. He thieved many conqu^tss, and wc<«wflged die fine arts.

He committed suidde aft«^ a reign of forty-dofoar years,

$c»rerus, tocius St^tmitis, Ronam enapmst; bom id Africa. H«



Soei'atesm
invaded Britain, and built a wall in the north to check the incur-

sions of the Caledoniatts, He died at York, A.D. 211.

Sewers, see Cloacina.

Sherp-slghtedness, see L
3
mccus,

Shepherds, see Pan.

Shields, see Ancilia,

Ships, see Neptune.

Silence, see Harpocrates and Tacita.

Silenus, Bacchanalian demi-god, chief of the Satyrs. He is rep-

resented as a fat, drunken old iran, riding on an ass, crowned with

flowers.

Sflios Itallcus, C., Latin poet who retired from the bar to study.

He imitated Virgii, but with little success. His poetry is, however,

commended for its purity.

Simonides, famous poet of Ceos who Kved around B.C. 538. He
wrote elegies, epigrams, and drama, esteemed for beauty.

Singing, see Polyhymnia, Thanyiis.

Sir»nes, the Sirens, who lored to destruction those who listened

to their songs. When Ulysses sailed past their island he stopped

the ears of his compamons with wax, and had himself bound to

the mast of the ship. So he passed safely, and the Sirens, disap-

pointed of their prey, drowned themselves.

Slsypht^, son of Aeolus and Enaretta. After death he was con-

demned to roll a stone, in the infernal regions, to the top of a

hill, which always rolled back, rendering liis punishment eternal.

Siv«, in Hindoo mythology, the “changer of form."

Slaughter, see Fanes.

Slaves, jsee Feronisu

Sleep, see Oduceus, Morpheas, and Somnus.

Slelpner, eight-legged horse of Odin, chief of the Scandinavian

gO(fe,

Secretes, most famous philosopher of antiqmty, bom near

Athens, whose virtue rendered his name venerable. His independ-

ence of gained him many enemies, and he was accused of

making Innovations in the religion of die Greeks. He was con-

<ihTimsd to death ty drinking hemlock, and expired a few mo-



ments after drinldrtg the poison. His wife was Xantldppc, of

shrewish disposition, for which her name has become proverbial

Socrates died B.C. 400, aged seventy.

So!, the sun. The worship of the god Sol is the oldest on record,

and although he is sometimes referred to as beiiig the same as

Apollo, there is no doubt he was worshipped by tiic Egyptians,

Persians and otheis long before the Apollo of the Greeks was

heard of. Sec Surya.

Solon, one of the wise, men of Greece, bom at Salamis, and

educated at Athens, After travelling over Greece he was elected

archon and sovereign legislator. He effeertd numerous reforms,

binding tlie Athenians by a solemn oath to observe the laws he

enacted for one hundred years. Later he vLiced Egypt, and re-

turning after ten years’ absence, lie found most of his regulations

disregarded. On this he retired to Cyprus, where he died S58 B.C,

aged eighty.

Somnwx, son of Nox and Erebus, was one of the infernal deities.

He presided over sleep, and lived in a ghmmy cave, void of light

and air,

Sotdiecles, famous tragic poet of Athens. He wa.s also a states-

man who held the office of Archon. He wrote drarmt and won the

poetical prize on twenty occasions. He rivalled Euripides in pubbe

opinion. He died B.C, 406, aged ninety-one.

SophonialKt, daughter of Idasdrubal, the Catthagpnian, famous

for her besauty. She married Syphax, prince of Numidia; when he

was conquered by the Romans she became a captive to their ally,

the Numidian general Masinissa, whom she nsairted. TTtis angered

the Romans, and Scipio ordered Masinissa to separate from So-

phoxusba; urged by Masinissa she took poison and died about B.C
203.

Sospjta, a name of Juno, as the safeguard of women.
Setw, Greek rmm of Jupiter, ri^iifyin^ deliverer,

StH^, see Psyche.

wind, see Auster.

Speeuv see Pelks.

Sphinx, 3 monster, Iiamg the head and brevets of a woman, the
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body of a dog, the tail of a serpent, die of a bird, and the

paws of a lion. The Sphinx was sent into the neighbottriiood of

Thebes by Juno, where she propounded enigmas, devouring tliose

unable to solve them. One of the riddles proposed was: What
admal walked on four legs in the morning, two at noon, and three

in the evening? Oedipus solved it, giving as the meaning: A man,

who when an infant crawled on his hands and feet, walking erect

in manhood, and in the evening of life supporting himself with a

stick. On hearing the solution the Sphinx destroyed herself.

Spidar, sec Arachne.

Spindle, sec Pallas.

Spinnins, see Arachne, Ergotis,

Spring, see Veitumnus,

Stcble, see Augaeas.

Stdgira, town on the borders of Macedonia, where Aristotle

was bom. Hence he is called the Stagirite.

Sitars, sec Aurora.

Statius, P. Papinius, poet bom at Naples in the time of Domi-

tian. He wrote two epic poems, the Thebais in twelve books, and

the AchiUeis in two books.

Stentof, one of the Greeks who went to the Trojan war, noted

for his strength of voice; from him the term “stentorian" has be-

come proverbial

Slereittius, Roman god who invented the art of manuring lands.

Sec also Picumnus.

Steropes, one of the Cyclopes.

Stoiei, famous sect of philosopficrs founded by 21eno. They pre-

ferred virtue to ail things, regarding all opposed to it as evil.

Stono, see Medusa, Phlcgyas.

Stone, roUing, see Sisyphus.

Stittbo, famous geograpi*er, bom at Amasia, on the borders of

Cappadocia. He lived in the time of Augustus. His geographical

work consists of sevmtcen books, and is admired for its ckxity.

StToef*, see A polio,,

&tytnphtilldes, camivoroas birds destroyed in the sixth labour

of Hercules.



Styx, famous river of the infernal regions, held k such high

esteem that the gods alwa)’i! swore the Styx,” such as oath

never being violated. See Achilles, Thetis,

Suatks, goddess of persuasion. Sec Picho.

Soecfiss, see Bonus Eventus.

Suetenlos, C, TratitjviSlus, Latin histofian who became secretary

to Adrian. He wrote the lives of the Osesans.

SuUo, see Sylla.

$«n, see Aurora, Beios, Sol, S«rya,

Suni^ow«r, see Clyrie.

Suitidovi, Hindoo goddess of wine.

Surgoon, see Podalirius.

S«ry«, Hindoo god corresponding to the Roman Sol, the sun.

Swallow, sec Irys.

Swan, see Cygnus, Lcda.

Swiftnesa, sec Atsianta.

Swtts®, see Circe,

Syboria, town on the Bay of Tarentum. The inhabitants were

noted for their iovc of ease and pleasure, hence the term “sybar-

ite/*

Sylla (or 1. Cornelius, famous Roman of noble blood,

coc^icuous in military affairs, who becartie antagonistic lo Ma-

rius. In the zenith of his power he was guilty of great cruelty. He
died B.C 70, aged skty.

Syipha, genii who, according to Plato, lived in the air.

Sylve^r, name of Mars when he was invoked to protect culti-

vated land from the ravagts of war.

Syt^iax, king of Mffisaesyllii in Nurmdia, who married Sopho
nisba, daughter of HasdrabaL He joined the Otithagkiam against

die Romans, and was taken fay Scipio as a prisoner to Rome,
where he died m prison.

Sytitue, name of die nymph who, to escape from the imporm-
aiti® of Pan, wsa changed by Diana into reeds, out of wHdh he

made fcds famous pipes, naming them ‘h:be Syihwt.*’



Tacita, goddess of silence. See Harpocratcs,

Tacitus, C. Cornoflus, famous Latin historian, bom in the reign

of Nero, The “Annals" is the most complete and extensive of his

works. He wrote forcefully and with precision and dignity, his

Latin being pure and classical

TonfainSf father nf Niube and Pelops, who as a punishment for

serving up his son PeJops as meat at a feast to the gods, was placed

in a pool jn the infernal regioas. Whenever he attempted to

quench his Imming thirst the waters receded. Hence the terra

“tantalising.”

Tar«|«!sii«s Prlscus, fifth king of Rome, son of Demaratus, a

native of Greece. He gained victories over the Sabines. During

peace he turned his attention to the improvement of the capital.

He was assaissinated B.C. 57S, aged eighty.

TercjuJnlus Saperibsw, ascended the throne after Servius Tullius,

whom he murdered, and married his daughter Tullia. He was a

tyrant and was eventually e.tpelled from Rome. He died in his

ftinetterh year,

Tartot'sis, an inner region of hell, where, according to Virgil

the gods sent the souls of those who were exceptionally depraved

for punishinent,

Tofchtiw, priests of CybeSc, who were famous magicians.

Telermiehys, son of Penelope and IJIysscs. He went in search of

his father at the end of the Trojan war, finding him with the aid

of Minerva, A^isrced by Uly®5c$ he delivered Hs mother from the

suitors who her.

Temps, a valfey in Thessaly* throngh which the river Peaeus



flows into the Aegeaa Sea. The poess <fescril)« k ^ one of riw

most fleUghtftfl places in the world.

TemjjastSj see Fro,

T«mpl@, edifice erected to the honour of a god or goddm, to

which the sacrifices were oifered.

Tenih Msise, Sapph<^ was so called.

Terantlas^ FehlJoii ffeteneej, a native of Africa famous for the

comedies he wrote. His first play* was produced ia Rome when he

was wenty-five years old. He is tiKWght to have been drowned ki

a storm about B.C l S9.

son of Mam. He in.wied Procne, daughter of Pandion,

king of Athens, but Ml in love with her sister Pldiomela, who
resented his attentions, w'hich so enraged him that he cut out her

tongue. When Procne heard of her fsusband’s unfasthfulnesf she

took a tercibk revenge (see levs). Ptcnmc was turned mto a swal-

low, Pbilomek into a nightingale, Itys into & hoopoe, » kind of

vulture, some say an owl,

Terg^emina, a rumw of Diana, alluding to her triform divinity as

goddess of heaven, earth, and hell.

Terminus, Roman god of boundaiies.

Terpsiehore, one of the Mtrsca, daughror of Jupker and Mno-
nao^me. She presided over dancing.

T«mi, the eaJth, one of the most mcisat Greek goddesses,

Tertullionus, J, $e|^mius Fforens, famous Chnsttan writer of

Cartilage who lived A,D. J96. Origindly a pagan, ho became an

able adv<x:ate of Chrtsdbruty.

Tlitda, famous woman of Athens, who accomjitiiied Alexander

die Great in his Asiatic conquests,

Thotes, one of the seven wisemm of Greece, bom at Mibtus in

Ionia. Pie tmde great discoveri^ in astronomy, and was first to

calculate with accuracy a solar ccBpse, He died about 548 B.C.

Thotastrfs, queen of the Amaxor®.

Thotki, one of the Moses, presxds)^ over festivals and comeity'.

Theaiyris, presurmsd to chdlmge the to sing, on condi-

timj that if Iks did not sii^ best they mSkst any penalty

dicy plesBcd He was defeated and puniah^ with bfindne®!.
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thmtt, daughter of Coeins and Terra, 'wdfe of Hyperion.

Themis, daughter of Coelws and Terra, and wife of Jupiter, was

Roman goddess of jam, ceremonies, and oracles.

Themiatodes, famous general bom at Athens. When Xerxes

invaded Greece, "I'hemiscocles was given the care of the fleet, and

at the battle of Saiamls, B.C. 480, the Greeks, instigated to fight by

Themistodes, obtained the victory over the navy of Xerxes. He
died aged sixty-five, some say poisoned by drinking bull’s blood.

Theocritus, Greek poer who lived at Syracuse in Sicily 282 B.C.

Theodosius, Flovius, Roman emperor sumamed Magnus from

the greatness of hb exploits- Early in his reign he conquered the

!^^rians. He lived a temperate life and reigned sixteen years. He

died A.D. 39f, aged sixty.

Theododua the Saeond, became emperor of theWest at an early

age. The Persians invaded his territories, but on his appearance at

the head of a large force they fled, losing many men in the

Euphrates. Theodosius was a warm advocate of the Christian re-

ligion. He died A.D. 450, aged forty-nine.

Tlwephfosfws, a native of Usbos. Diogenes enumerates the titles

of more than two hundred treatises which he wrote. He died B.C.

288, aged 107.

Th#rmopyla9, narrow pass leading from Thessaly into Phocis,

famous for the battle fought, there, B.C. 480, between Xerxes and

the Greeks, in which three hundred Spartans, led by Leemidas,

resisted for three days an enormous Persian army,

th4Ps5>«s, s deformed Greek in the Trojan war, who ri<Eculed

Uiy^ and others. Achilles killed him because he laughed at his

grief for the dearh of PentIwafUea.

Theseus, king of Athens, and stm of Aegeus by Aethra, was one

of the most famous heroes of antiquity. He caught the bull of

Marathon and sacrificed it to Minerva. He went to Crete amongst

the seven youths ^nt yearly by tire Athenians to be devoured by

the Minotaur, and witit the aid of Ariadne he slew the monster.

He asemded his father's tiirone B.G 1235. Pirithous, k«^ of Lapi-

thae, invaded bis teaxitorics, but two became firm friea^.

They went i» tihe kiferoal legioss to rescue Proserpine, but were
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frustrated by Pluto. After remaining some time in tlte mfemal

regiorss, I'heseus remrnec! to his kingdom w fmd lus throne filled

by an whom he vainly tried to eject. Be ortired to Scy-

ros, where he was killed by a fall from a precipice.

Th®Sit»orphon(«s, a name of Ceres,

Greek poet of Attica, supposed to be rhe inventor of

tragedy, B.C. 53<S, Pie went from place to place upon s cart, from

which he gave performances. Hence the terns “thespiaiis” as ap-

plied to traveUing actors.

Ttol## sea-goddess, daughter of Ncrcus and Doris. She married

Pdeus, king of Thessaly, and tecasne mother of Achilles, whom
she plunged tnu) the Styx, thus renderhsg him invulnerable in

every part of bis body except the htd by which she held him. See

Aching

Thief, see Lavema, Mercury.

Thisbe, beautiful maiden of Babylon beloved by Pyram ns.

Thor, Scandinavian god of w^ar, sort of Odin, who ruled die

aerial regions, and, like Jupiter, hurled thunder against his foes.

Thor's 8«!t, a girdle wliich doubled the god’s srrenph each time

he put it on.

Thoth, the Alercury of the Egyptians.

Throsybulus, famous general of Athens, w ho, with the help of

a few assoektes, expelled the thirty tyrants, B.C. #1, He was

given a powerful fleet to recover the Adtenkn power on the coast

of Asia. After many victories he was killed by tlie people, of

Aspendas.

Tltodldiyd^, famous €*rcek historian, bom at Athens. He wrote

the hktory of the Fcloponn^an war. He died 391 B.C.., aged

taghty.

Thunderbolts, see Cyclops.

Thenderor, The, Jupiter. See Tonitruaits,

Thyo, a name of <>^
priesre^«!s of Bacschus, who ran wild in the MI&, wear-

ing tigeicsfMns and canyiftg torches.

Th^eo»r a Mad of javelM. See Bacchu&

Ctewdte* Nero/ Rornan emperor d«»eaded from dhe



CSaudil. In hiS early da)-s enrcmined the populace with mag-

nificent shows and gladiatorial exhibitions. Later he retired to the

island of Capreao* u'hcre he indulged in vice and dnmkcnness. He
died after a reign of t'wei;ity''ttv'o years, aged seventy-eight

fibulEos, Atflws AifaioSf Roman knight famous for poetical com-

positions. Four hooks of his elegies remain.

fidsKs, see Niiryansn.

timo lor Setyrn}, lu^band of Virtue and father of Truth,

Timoleon, famous Corinthian, son of Timodemos and Dema-

riste. When the Syiucusaas, oppressed with tire tyranny of Dio-

nysius the Younger, solicited aid from tlie Corinthians, Timoleon

^ikd to Syracuse with a sinaM fieet. ffu; expedition was successful,

and Dionysius gave himself up as prisoner.

Tlmon, an Athenian, called the Misanthrope from his aversion

to mankind.

TImotheoa, famous mosician in the rime of Alexander the Great

flr!f$|«ss, fammis prophet of Thebes, Juno deprived him of

sight and, in recompaise, Jupiter bestowed on him the gift of

prophecy,

Tisfphorse!, one of the Furies, daughter of Nox and Acheron.

Tiferaea, Tho Tff«ns, name given to the gigantic sons of Coelus

and Terra, 'fhe most ctinspicuous of thftn were Saturn, Hype-

rion, Ckeamis, laperns, Cotnis, and Briarcus. 'Fhey supported

Titan, the elder brother of Sstum, hi his war against Saturn and

Jupiter.

Tiriwnoa, husband of Aurora. At the retjuest of hh wife the

godb granted liim immortality, but slie forgot to ask that he

should be granted perpetual youth. He grew old and decr^it,

while Aurora remained m fresh as the momiiig. The gods changed

Mm into a grasshopper, which is supposed to motdt as k grows

old, and grows young agrib,

"Bto* son of Vea^ba and Fkvk DomitUla, re-

nowoed for liis valonr, partfcolarly at tbe sh^ of JeruBslem. He

died AD, 81, aged forty-<»te.

IVifm, sim of jKpi«r. A gipir who wa$ oast into riw ianenjsost



heU for insdting Dimm, He, li&c Prorm-heus, Im « toJmrb con-

stsnely' feediJig on I-jis cver-gr^swing liver,

tolly see AtisiS.

TotnK js;e Marses,

Toagita, see Tereai

Tonitruolls, tlic XiiiuntleTer; a rtanre of jupket,

Toworsy see Cyl>ele.

TreigerJy, see Melpomene,

Tw^einys, M, Ulpjos Crinkos, Eoman emperor bom at Itha<^

His service to the entpire brought him to the notice of the eoi-

peror Nerva, who adopted him, and Invested him with the puipk
The action <»f Tra)ao were chre»e of % benevolent prinec. He died

A,D. 117, aged sbety-fensr, his ashes being taken to Rome and de^

posited under a stately column which he hd<l erected.

Trees, see Aristaeus.

Tribuloflon, see ilchidna,

Trtboni Ptehls, Roman magistrates in B.C. 261.

Trffortnis, see Tcrgcrnma.

triptoiemiis, son of Oceftnu-s and Terra, or according to some,

Ocleus, ting of Awtea, and Heacra. He was cured of % serious ill-

ness in hk youth by CeinK, with whom he became a great favonr-

ke. She tanghr hint agriculture, and gave ban her ckwot drawn
by dragom. In which he craveikdovet the tank distributing com
*30 die inhabic^cs. Geero mentitwis Tripnatemns as the fonith

judge in hell,

Tii^eeiy Bacchanalian festivals,

THfOf), $ea deity, son of Neptune and AtnpHtrite. He wa$ very

powesfttl, and couid calm the sea and afc«re stjunm at his pieafare.

Tetensy sons of Triton.Th^ were tmmpecers of tJve s^sa-ddlii^

and were represmCed as incrnicn.

Trfiwnvhly three magfetrarcs appointed to govern rhe Romsaj
nmA with afe^inte power,

Tifidoy 3 nstne Diana,

Tnar^mti^ one of Jupiter’s nK:«s£ fanwis otidcs.

TjPfl^h. ihe classic poets siy rht* teajl^^ fhk ftunona city
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were built by the magic sound of Apollo’s lyre. See Dardamis,

Helen, Hercules, Parts.

TnimjJ^lsr*, see Tritonis.

Truth, daughter tif 'Fime, because truth is discovered in the

couree of time, Deinocrirus says that truth lies hidden at the

bottom of a well.

Tvllus Hostiliwa, succeeded Nunm &.s king of Rome. He was of

warlike dispisidon, and distinguished himself by his expedition

againa the jseopk of A ilia, whom he conquered.

Ttrt#!i«0, a roral divinity, goddess of granaries.

Two fo6»$, see Janus.

Typhotua, or Typfion, minister with a hundred heads who made

war against the gotis, but was crushed by Jove’s thunderbolt, and

imprkoned under Mt Etna.

Typhoti, in Egyptiaa mythology, the god who tried to undo all

the good work of Chms.

TyrtflWHi*, Greek elegiac poet bom in Attica. Only a few frag-

ments of hk work remaia.
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a tmm of Juno, reiatmg to her protection of newly-

mamcd popie.

daughter of Jupiter and Mnemosyne-, the Muse who

presided over astronomy.

ilmnusir Greek name of Coclus; his descendants are sometimes

termed Oranids.

UrsiuSf a nfijne of Pluto, signifying tiie ImpUcr.

Ursa Maio**, 5ee Cailsiro.

Ufs« Mlnwsr, sec Areas.

Usurers^ see Jans.

Ut0{Hrd Udd, kmg of giants in Scandinavian mythology.
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VdbctHa, Scandbaviart tempk of immtm&lkyr mhtbired by the

souk of herisos slain b battk,

tliw Pirsif, son of Grarisn, raised to the throne for

merit and valour. He gained victories over the Barbarians m Gaui

and Africa, and punished rhe Quad! uith sevcfic)'. He broke a

b!ood“V^sel and died A,IX 37 S. After his death hts st?n, Valen-

mlan the Second, was prodaisned etnperor. Alaxirnas robbed him

of hife ribune, but he regained it by the aid of Theodosius, em~

peror of rhe East, He was remarkabb for benevolence and clem-

ency. I'he third Vakntiman was made esnperor in his youth. On
reachbg maturer age he disgraced him.sdf by violence and op*

presaon. He was murdered A.0. 454.

Voli, Scandimvian god of archery.

Valleys, see Vallonm,

Varra, Latin author, famous for kaming. He wrote 6vc htm-

dred books, all of which have been tost, with tte excepEion of a

treatise “De Re Rustica,*’ and one other ‘XJe Lingua Latina.” He
di«d B.C. 28, aged eighty-eight,

Vanina, the Hindoo Neptune, lepreffletited as a white man rid-

it!^ OB a sea-horse, carrying a cfeb in one hand and a rope k the

<«her.

VotSua, rile same as Vejo'^js-

Veto^s, "'Utde Jupiter”; a name given to Jupiter when lie

appaiared without his thtmder,

Vengeanca, see Nemesjs.

one of the most famous deiries of the amrimts, was god-

dess of beam:y, and mother of love, Ste ^rang from rite foam of

the sea, ami was carried to heaven, wheace^ godk admired bfty*

uo
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beaaty. japker gave her b njarriage co Vtilcan, but she intdgued

with soaiS of the gods, muhly with Man, their offspring being

Hentiione, Cupid, and Anteros. She later left Olympus and be-

ca£» enatmrufed of Adonis. Venus indirectly catKcd the Trojan,

war, for, when rhe gijddt^s of discord had thrown amongst the

godde«>^ the golden apple in,scribed ‘To the fairest,’* Paris ad-

judged the apple to Venus* and she inspired him with love for

Helen, wife vf Meneiaus, king of Sparta. Paris carried Helen off

to Troy, and the Cj recks pursued and besieged the city. (See

Helen, Paris, Troy.) Venus is mentioned by the poets under the

names of Aphrodite, Cyprio, Urania, Astartc, Paphia, Cythcra,

and the bughter-loving goddess. Her favourite place of abode

w'as Cyprus. Incense alone was usually offered on her altais, but

if there was « vicriin it was a white goat. She was attended by

Cupid and the Ciraces, Apellcsi’ famom picture of her rising from

the ocean » named Anadyorrvene,

V«ttlcordl«i* Rtmian name of Venus, sonifying the power of

tove to change the hard-hearted. The corresponding Gieek name

was Epkirophia.

Vertntnnwa, god of spring, or some say, of die seasons^ the

huifetnd of Ptunooa, the goddess of orchards.

V«ffl|wsi«nw®, tii«» Hovim, Eomaia emperor of obscure descent.

He bt^as rhe riege of Jemalem, whuch was amrinced by his stm

Titus, He died A,D. 7% aged seventy.

daughter of Satum and Cybeic, tvas goddess of fire. She

b®d the fajtntjus statue of Minerva under her ^etnal care. The

Vestal Viifuts a fire Of Jan^ coiwtanriy btumidg before it.

V^dkist, tiw; Vmal Vupt® were prkstesses constasrated to the

iwke of Vci«s. They wx^re retpared to be of good family, and

free fmm btenkh or deftmmity, and were imder a solemn vow of

chtfrity. See above,
_

»
' r

VktKs, a name of Mettmiy, because he presided ov^ the mstfe-

ittg of toads. ,

VkietYr a goddi^ d«(^hter of and. Acheron, reprfesente

w fiytng chro^gjh tfas rfr hcAfit^ a vaateSJ* of liurej^. See bBbe
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Vidor, a Scandinavian god, who could walk on water and in

the air. The god of silence, corresponding with the cla^c Har-

pocrates.

Virgilius, l*uk]iiis Moro, called prince of the Latin poets, was

bom at Andes, near Mantua, about ^ven yeans before Christ. He
went to Rome, where he met Maecenas, and recommended him-

self to Augustus. His Bucolics were written in about three years;

later he commenced the Georgies which is conridered one of

the most perfect of all Latin compositions. The Acneid is sup-

posed to have been undertaken at the request of Augustus. Virgil

died, B.C. 19, aged fifty-one.

Virginia, daughter of the centurion L. Virginius. She was skin

by her father to save her from the violence of the decaenvir,

Appixis Claudius.

Virginias, valiant Roman, father of Virguik, The story of

Virginius and his ill-fated daughter is the subject of the weU-

known tragedy of ‘‘Virginius,” one of the productions of J.

Sheridan Knowles.

Vukaniei, Roman festivals in honour of Bacchus, at which the

victims were thrown into the fire and burned to death.

Vulconas, the god of fire, and patron of those who worked in

iron. According to Homer, he was son of Jupiter and Juno, and

was so deformed that at his birth his mother threw him into the

sea, wl^re he remained nine years. Other writers differ. He mar-

ried Venus at the instigation of Jupiter. He is known by the

name of Mdciber. The Cyclopes were his attendants, with

them he forged the thunderbolts of Jupti^r.
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War, sec Beliona, Chcmos, M»rs.

Water, sec Canopus.

Wof»f-Nymphs, see Doris.

W«Jt Tofclsts, see Calliope.

Wealth, sec Cavcra,

Weoving, see Erpitm.

Weeding, see Runcma,

Weight* and Maa»ur»s, sec Mercaty.

WeM, see Truth.

West Wind, see Favrardus,

Winds, see Aurorst, Aitstcr, Boreas, Zephyr.

Wine, see Bacchus, SwadevL

Wisdom, sec Poilear, Mmerva.

Weden, Ai^io-Saxoii form of die ScandinaviaB god Odin;

Wednesday is called a^ccr him.

Wotnen^a Stdegueerd, see S'^spita.

Woodpe^mr, see Hct®.

Weeds, see Dtyadfe,

WadM,sceCh^
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Xtsnthipp®, or Xantippe^ wife of Socrates, reiuarkabic for ill-

humour. She was a constant torment to her husbandj on one occa-

sion after bitterly revHing him, she emptied a vessel of dirty water

over him, on which the philosopher coolly remarked, “After

thunder rain generally falls.”

Xanthus, name of Achilles’ famous horse.

Xenocrotfts, an ancient philosopher bom at Caicedonia, and

educated in the school of Plato, wh<^ friendship he gained. He
diedB.C 314.

Xenophon, famous Athenian, son of Gryllus, was a celebrated

general, philosopher, and historian. He joined Cyrus the Yoxmger

in an expedition against Artaxerxes, king of Persia, and after the

decisive battle of Cunaxa, in which Cyrus was defeated and

killed, the skill and bravery of Xenophon became conspicuous.

He had to direct an army of ten thousand Greeks, who were noxv

more than six hundred leagues from home, in a country sur-

rounded by an active enemy. He surmounted all difficulties til!

the famous “Retreat of the Ten Thousand” was effected-, the

Greeks returned after a imrch of two hundred and fifteen days.

Xenophon employed his pen in describing the expedition of

Cyrus in his work, “The Anabasis.” Ho also wrote “Cyropaedia,”

“Memorabilia,” “Helleoica,” etc. He died about B.C 3d0 at Cor-

inth, aged ninety,

Xerxes, succeeded his father Darius on the Persian throne. He
entered Greece with an enormou-v army, which was checked at

Thermopylae by the valour of tlurcc hundred Spartans under King

Leemidas, who for thre« days successfully opposed, the immense

forces of Xerxes, and were at last skin. From this period the for-

tune« of Xerxes wfuted. His fleet being defeated at Salamis, and

mortified by ill-success, he hastened to Persia, where he gave him-

self to debauchery, and was murdered about B.C 464, aged

twonty-one.
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Varna, tfe HjikIoo devil, represented as a terrible green mon-
ster, with fiaiiung eyes.

Ygdrasi!, famous ash-tree of Scandinavian mythology, under
which the gods held daily council.

Ymir, Scandinavian god, corresponding to Chaos of the classics.

Voafh, perpotual, see Tithonns.

Zama, town in Nttmidia, famous as the scene of the victory of

Scipio over Hannibal, B.C. 202.

Z«no, famous philosopher, founder of the sect of Stoics, was

bora eSdam in C^ros. He started a school in Athens, soon

being noticed by tfcc great and learned. His life was devoted to

sobriety and moderatioa. He died, B.C 264, aged ninety-eight

Zeno, pMI<®c^her of Elea or VeHa, in Italy. He was the disciple

or, according to some, the adopted son of Parmenides. Being tor-

tured to cause him to reveal hh confederates in a plot he had en-

gaged in, he bit off his tongue that he might not betray his friends.

Zetidbte, famous prints of Mmyra, wife of Odenatus. After

the death of her hiBband the emperor AureEan declared war

1S5



gainst her She tx>ok the field 'WTth seven hundred thousand mm,
and although at first successful, she was eventually subdued,

Aurelian treated her with great humanity. She wjm admired for

her literary talents as well as military ability.

Zephyr, god of flowers, son of Acolt^ and. Aurora, the west

wind. See Favonius.

Zetes, with Calais, his brother, drove the Harpies from Thrace.

Zothus, brother of Amphton. See Amphion,

Zeus, Greek name of Jupiter.

Zeuxis, famous painter, bom at Hemclea. He flourished 468

B.C. He painted some grapes so naturally that the birds came to

peck them on the canvas. He, himself, was disgusted with the

picture, because the man depicted carrying the grapes was not

natural enough to frighten the birds.

Zoifua, Sophist and grammarian of Amphipolis, B.C. 259. He
became known by his severe criticisms of the works of Isocrates

and Homer.

Zorotmtur, king of Bactria, supposed to have lived in the time of

Ninus, king of Assyria, some time before the Trojan war. He was

famoiK for his deep researches in philosophy. He admitted no

visible object of devotion save fire, wHch he considered the

proper emblem of a Supreme Being. He was respected by his sub-

jects and contemporaries for his abilities as a monarch, a lawgiver,

and a philosopher, and, though many of his doctrines may seem

puerile, he had many disciples. The religion of the Parsets was

founded by Zoroaster.

Zeslmua, Greek historian, living about 410 A.D. He wrote a

history of some of the Roman emperors. H« mdulged in malevo-

lent and vituperative attacks on the C3irisdans in his History of

Cemstantibe.


